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Good Evenina
kove gives, itself; it is not 

bought.— Longfellow.

3,500 Pupils Prepare To Go Back To School
HITLER ORDERS ODD 'PAUSE'
Firs! Graders 
Will Enrol 
Here Monday

Classes To Beqin 
In PamDa Schools 
Next Tuesday
An estimate 3.500 children 

win enrol In Pampa schools 
Monday and Tuesday to be 
tanfht by 129 teachers. AH chil
dren attending school for the 
first time must present vaccina
tion certificates, birth certificates 
and first graders must also have 
summer roundun blanks.
First grade children, with the 

exception of bus children, will en
roll between 8 and 10 o’clock Mon
day morning. All teachers will be 
present to meet with parents. Fol
lowing enrolment, there will be a 
facu»ty meeting.

High school seniors will enrol 
Tuesday morning, juniors In the 
afternoon and soDhomores Wednes
day morning. Classes will begin at 
1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon if 
registration has been comoleted.

Registration of all Junior high 
school students and all grade school 
children above the first grade will 
be at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
with c’asses following enrolment. 
Bus children in the first grade will 
be enroled Tuesday morning.

The high school and junior high 
school classes will begin at 8:30 
O’clock and the grade schools at 
8:4S o'clock.

A change In high school classes 
has been announced by Principal 
Doyle Osborne. First bell will be 
At 8:28 a. m„ with the first classes 
from 8:30 to 9:20 a. m. Classes to 
follow will be: 9:25 to 10:15; 10:20 
to 11:10; 11:15 to 12:06; 12:06 to 
1:00 p. m.. noon; 1:06 to 1:10 horn? 
room; 1:15 to 2:05: 2:10 to 3:00; 
3:00 to 4:00. activity.

As a result of time changes, bus
es will run s  few minutes earlier 
than last year In order to arrive 
a t the high school by 8:18 o'clock.

The cafeteria will be operated 
this year If room Is available.

Huntsman Charged 
In Keehn Stabbing

B. H. Huntsman, charged with 
assault with intent to murder, in 
a  complaint filed In the court of 
Justice of the Peace E. F. Young 
a t 4:80 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, had not been arraigned nor 
had bond been set up to early this 
afternoon. Huntsman is being held 
In county Jail.

.  The complaint, prepared by the 
district attorney and signed by 
Sh ¡ riff Cal Rose, alleges that on 
August 27 Huntsman did make an 
assault “In and upon Fred Keehn, 
with the Intent then and there to 
murder the said Fred Keehn.”

Keen suffered nearly 150 Incite« 
of knife wounds on body, head, and 
arms, following an affray late Sun
day night that started In the Ideal 
cafe while Keehn was eating sup
per. He was first struck on the head 
with a stool seat and then stabbed, 
according to officers who investi
gated the incident.

Condition of Keehn was reported 
as slightly Improved today at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital, where he 
was taken following the alterca
tion Sunday night.

YFW Divided Over 
Referendum On War

BOSTON, Aug. 31 (iP)—Proposals 
fa t a war referendum and neutrality 
legislation found Veterans of For
eign Wars divided today as a war- 
conscious fortieth national encamp
ment turned to a stack of resolu
tions awaiting action.

Many of the proposals struck at 
alien* and particularly at so-called 
subversive groups. They Included: 

Balling alien« from relief rolls, 
halting immigration for 10 years, 
admitting no refugee* from “any 
country whatsoever." and forcing 
aliens to become citizens within five 
pears or suffer deportation.

The war referendum was favored 
by Wisconsin delegates except ‘in 
case of invasion of any nation in 
the western hemisphere" but Ohio 

ited any congressman unwill- 
i shoulder the responsibility of 
. declaration should resign.

'CAI M ' ENGLISH BECOME HYSTERICAL

(

20 Club Wages War 
On Reckless Driving

Startling illustration of effect of 
“war cf nerves” on civilians Is 
above picture, taken on Down
ing street, London, as panic 
spread on false reports that the 
enemy was staging a surprise

raid. The crowd became hys
terical. Some tlirew themselves 
cn the ground; others knelt. One 
mcther pushed her children 
down, then covered them with 
her own body.

I  Heard—
That the Pampa Lions club base

ball team has made such slurring 
remarks about the undefeated Ro
to ry club team that the Rotartene 
got their Uniforms out of moth balls 
and will play the Uons a t 7 o'clock 
tonlgit at Road Runner park. “That 
bunch of Lions cant seem to get 
enough. That 40 to 5 drubbing we 
handed them recently should convince 
them that they can t play ball,” re
marked a Rotary club spokesman a t 
nomi when the game was arranged.

¡r fasteners replaced on 
coats.—Gurley's.

Track Driver 
Charged With 
Taking Pipe

R. L. Busbee, truck driver, was 
in county Jail today charged with 
theft In alleged connection with 
the removal of a quantity of pipe 
belonging to tire Humble company 
from a location near LeFors.

Busbee. arrested in Mangum, 
Okla., was brought to Pampa late 
yeste-day afternoon bv Henry 
Shoffitt. LeFors constable. J. L. 
(Blackie) Melton and Jess Wil
liams, are being held in Jail on 
charges of theft in alleged con
nection with the same case.

The al’eged offenses occurred on 
August 13 and on August 18 and 
Involved the removal of 28 joints 
of 4-lnch pipe belonging to the 
Humble company from a location 
one mile southwest of LeFors and 
a location three miles southwest of 
the same town.

Bonds of Melton and of Williams 
have been set at 31,500 In' each of 
the two cases. Busbee's bond has 
not been set.

Melton was arrested by Con
stable Oeorge Inman of Pampa and 
Shoffitt of IeFors Sunday night a 
week ago. Williams was arrested 
on August 19, on an intoxication 
charge.

Pampa 'Dog' Will Be 
Exhibited At Fair

A Pampa dog will be shown at the 
state fair In Dallas this fall. He 
wont be a real dog but a china dog 
and he'll be tbe property of little 
Miss Katherine Fogleman, 11-year- 
old Marshall girl.

The little girl’s hobby Is collect
ing dogs—any kind of dog excepting 
a real dog. The other day she wrote 
to the Pampa Chamber cf Com
merce and asked tbst organization 
to send her a china dog, or rag dog. 
or any kind of dog excepting a real 
dog. for her collection

Mrs. Oharlss Hughes, secretary to 
Manager Garnet Reeves, went out 
and bought a  dog, put a blanket of 
Harvester colors on It and painted 
"Pampa, a t the Top O’ Texas” on 
Its head and sent It to Mias Fogle
man.

The little col lector said In her 
letter that She is going to exhibit 
her hobby a t the fair and that she 
wanted to have Pampa represented.

Sone Announces 
Names 01126 
Pampa Teachers

When Pampa schools open Tues
day for the 1939 fall term. 126 
teachers will reoort to Supt. L. L. 
Sone. Three teachers have yet to 
be employed.

Several ebonites in personnel will 
be made Ernest Cabe, former prin- 
einal cf Junior tilch school, will be 
director of Instruction succeeding 
R. A. Selhv. rertgned. His place In 
Junior high will be taken bv Frank 
Monroe, former principal of Wood- 
row Wilson school wlrtse new prin
cipal wi'l be H. A. Yoder. Winston 
Savage, former high school band di
rector. will succeed A. L. Patrick, 
resigned, as principal at Sam Hous
ton school. Miss JoreDhlne Thomas 
will remain as principal at Horace 
Mann school and J. A. Meek as 
principal at Baker school. Doyle 
Osborne will be high school prin
cipal.

School personnel fd!!cws:
L. L. Sone. superintendent; Ernest 

W. Cabe, director of Instruction; 
Helen aMrtin, music supervisor; Mrs. 
Elina Phelps special teacher; Mrs. 
L. A, Blvthe, attendance officer; 
Mrs. J. V. Payne, book custodian, 
Mrs. R. O. Peeler, secretary to super
intendent; Joe 8heltcn, bus super
visor; George Hancock, custodian; 
Roy McMillen, business manager; 
Joseplne Lane, secretary to business 
manager.

High School
D. F. Osborn, prln-ipal; Tom Her

od, assistant principal; Mrs. Lou 
Roberts, registrar; Mrs. Frances 
Alexander, science: W. N. Anderson, 
atldetic business manager, typing; 
Mrs. J. B. Austin: Clarlne Branom, 
English; Loralne Bruce, mathemat
ics; Kenneth Carman, special, dra
matics; A. C. Cox, band director; 
Martha E. Cox, science; B. O. Gor
don, mathematics; Evelyn Gregory, 
physical education; Oscar Hlnger, 
Guerilla ccach.

Anne Louise Jones, English; Mar
garet Jones. English; Harry Kelley, 
eordinator of diversified occupation; 
J. L. Lester, vocational agriculture; 
Zenobla MCFarlin. commercial work; 
Opal McKay, English; Odus Mitchell, 
coach; J. H. Morehead Jr„ shop; 
Mrs. E. L. Norman, mathematics; 
Ariean Pat risen, home economics; 
J. C. Prejean, assistant coach; Roy 
Riley, art; Mrs. R. H. Sanford, home 
economics: O. F. Shewmaker, ad- 
enos: Aubrey L. Steele, history; 
Maybelle Taylor, librarian; Louise 
WaTren, English; B. R. Nuckote, 
mathematics.

Junior High School
Frank Monroe, principal; Herman

See TEACHERS, Page 5

Ickes Upholds 
Oil Situation 
In Illinois

Declares Governor 
Horner Cannot 
Be Criticized

WASHINGTON. Aug. 31 Sec
retary Ickes told his press confer
ence today there was “a high de
cree of waste” In rll production In 
Illinois but that Ills department had 
been unable to get "any constru”- 
tive a"tlvity” toward remedying the 
situation.

Ickes said Illinois was “a flush 
field” and added:

"It's like other flush fields, they 
want to make a lot of money and 
they don’t give a damn about oth
er oil producing states cr the na
tion."

Ickes declined to make public a 
letter Governor Homer had writ
ten In reply to President Roosevelt's 
telegram last week oil the oil situa
tion In the state.

He said, however, he had no ob
jection to Horner's doing so.

Other oil-producing states have 
complained about unrestricted pro
duction in Illinois, which Is outside 
the Connally “hot oil” act because 
its legislature has not passed ena
bling legislation. The act prohibits 
Interstate or foreign shipment of 
petroleum or petroleum products 
produced in violation of state laws.

Ickes said Homer had “acted in 
good faith and In a statesmanlike 
manner” in the present situation. 
He said, however, he understood 
Homer would not ask the legisla
ture to pass a state oil conservation 
taw at Is coming special session un
less he had seme assurance he would 
be successful. He said further he 
stUl had some hepe an ell conserva
tion bill would be on the agenda for 
the session.

“I can’t be critical of what Gov
ernor Homer has done," Ickes said.

“He knows that flush production 
means just grabbing the cream off 
and that Isn't good In the long run 
for either the oil industry or for 
the country."

Ickes added flush production 
meant high cost production, that 
gas was wasted

In discussing the IUinrls situation 
he pointed cut Illinois had "a tre
mendous market" of its own and for 
that reason might not fee! that It 
belonged in the six states pact for 
limiting production.

Dove Season Will 
Open Tomorrow

AUSTIN, Aug. 31 OP)—Texas dove 
hunters In tbe north zone today oiled 
guns and bmght ammunition for the 
season s opening tomorrow at 7 a. m.

Wlille nlmrods in the southern 
portion of the state awaited Sept. 15 

I for their first crack at the birds, 
| north zone sportsmen will be per
mitted to shoot both Mourning and 
WlUte Wing from Sept. 1 through 
Oct. 31.

The ‘«uth zone season continues 
tlirough Nov. 15 but huntsmen in
vading fields south of the Tcxas- 
Mexteon railroad will be allowed to 
shcot only on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays.

The north zone Includes Yoakum, 
Terry, Lynn. Garza, Kent, Stone
wall, Haskell, Throckmorton, Young, 
Jack, Wise, Denton, Collin, and Hunt 
counties and all counties north of 
these and the counties of Parker, 
Tarrant, Dallas, Rockwall, Kaufman. 
Johnson, Hopkins, Delta, Franklin, 
and Ellis.

Secretary Will J. Tucker of the 
game commission reminded hunters 
dove shooting was permitted only be
tween the hours of 7 a. m. and sun
down and tire dally limit was 15 
which also was the possession limit.

Reports to the game department 
Indicated doves were plentiful.

Mining Executives 
Chided By Andrews

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 31 (AV- 
The ultimate effect of the fair labor 
standards (wage-hour) act is to 
produce conditions beneficial to em
ployers. Elmer F. Andrews declar
ed today In an address gently chid
ing mining executives for their crit
icism of the act.

In a speech prepared for the west
ern division convention of the Amer
ican Mining Congress, the wage- 
hour administrator made note that 
the tew had added millions of dol
lars to the mass buying power of the 
people.

In the absence of Andrews, who 
v ns detained In Washington because 
of Illness In his family, the speech 
was read by Wesley O. Ash. region
al wage-hour administrator.

More potent that Hitlerism Is the 
peril that lurks right here in Pampa. 
Here we do not fear the inroads of 
any system of government different 
from our own American democracy.

Yet with us, always Is the need cf 
common sense at the wheel, so that 
the peril of endangering the lives of 
children by reckless driving may be 
stamped out.

Before young minds can be trained, 
traffic can kill those young lives.

When there Is a crash and a child 
Is crushed to d:ath beneath the 
wheels of an automobile, how plaus
ible seem the reasons drivers some
times give; "X thought he wouldn't 
cross the street . . .  I don't see any 
sense In stopping at a stop sign 
l was In a hurry to get to work . . . .  
the other car should have stopped.”

Logical enough, perhaps, to the 
driver, but not common sense. And 
whatever the reason, not all the 
reasons In the world will restore to 
life that little broken body.

An onuce of common sense at the 
wheel Is worth a ton of excuses be- 
'ore an Investigating traffic officer.

Save-a-Llfe, don't drive more than 
20 miles an hour through Pampa 
■streets. Join the 20 Club and let 
the sticker on the windshield of 
vour automobile proclaim you as a 
triver who believes In common sense 
driving.

The Save-a-Llfe campaign, de
signed to make Pampa streets safe, 
s sponsored by a group of publlc- 
•plrited citizens.

20 Club stickers, emblems of par- 
‘icipatlon in the movement, have 
been distributed to the city police 
station, sheriff's office, and numer
ous filling stations.

War Flashes
VATICAN CITY. Aug. 31 I Pi— 

Lug! Cardinal Maglione, papal secre- 
retary of state, was nimm-ned to 
Cartel Gandolfo today to confer with 
Pope Plus XII.

After his re'urn to the Vatican, 
he saw cne after another cf the 
ambassadors to the Holy See tr  m 
Italy, France, Germany and Po
land and the British minister. He 
handed each cne a written note. 
He al o saw the Apostolic Nuncio 
to Italy.
The summons to Castel Gandolfo 

was unexpected, since Cardinal Ma- 
lione had soen the Pope only yes
terday.

Besides the above diplomats, he 
received separately the Yugoslav, 
Hungarian and Rumanian ministers 
to the Holy Sec

British Navy 
Far Superior 
To Biiler's

Northern Italy 
May Be 'No Man's 
Land' Of Conflict

LONDON, Aug. 31 (JT)—'The best 
guarantee to most Britons that theirs 

| is the empire on which the sun shall 
j never set Is the British navy, chal- 
| lenged but ones since Trafalgar and 
—with its French ally—a tremend
ous force in the present European 
lineup.

As tills armada takes up battle 
dispositions—the Mediterranean fleet 
combined with the French fleet in 
that sea. and the Home fleet "some
where In the North Sea”—naval ob
servers of the neutral powers can see 
hut one slim chance for the navies 
of the Berlin-Rome axis if war 
starts.

The chance Is an effective aerial 
bombardment which would destroy 
the battleships, which form a fleet's 
main offensive weapon. Such an a t
tack. slicing the British navy down 
to Dorman size, would revolutionize 
naval warfare.

8uch a bombardment successfully 
accomplished would nullify a pre
ponderance in battleships and heavy 
cruisers.

Barring the possibility of such an 
attack being carried out successfully 
or the long chance that a naval 
action would see the axis powers 
victorious, experts believe Great 
Britain and France would have vir
tual command of seas almost from 
the start of the war.

To Blockade Ports.
To these same observers the Brit

ish and Fre»"h strategy would be 
almost Identical with that developed 
from the middle of June, 1916—after 
the Battle of Jutland—on to the end 
of the last war. This Includes:

1. Immediate blockade of German 
—and in this case Italian—ports and 
coasts.

2 Provision of convey for trans
port of men and supplies.

3 Patrol of French and British 
trade routes to prevent depredations 
by enemy cruisers and submarines.

4. Support cf land operations by 
bombardment.

5. Bombardment of vulnerable 
ports and coasts.

Battleground In Italy.
On land, meanwhile, neutral mili

tary observers believe northern Italy
See NAVY, Page 5

British Mobilize 
Entire Fleet As 
Tension Increases

BERLIN, Aug. 31 (At*)— Authorized Germans said to
night a "pause" had come about in crisis ngqotiations with 
Great Britain but negotiations "are not 'broken off."

Announcement of full mobilization of the British fleet 
coming on top of Poland's extension of mobilization yesterday, 
these persons indicated, were at least partly responsible for 
the "pause."

As d result, it was uncertain whether British questions, 
put to Adolf Hitler by the British government in a memoran
dum handed to the Fuehrer last night, would be answered.

This morning it was said the questions would be answered. 
Foreign Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop, however, it wds 
then said, had given Sir Nevile Henderson, the British A m 
bassador, an oral indication of what the German reply would 
be

Asked whether any new moves were to be expected as O 
result of the "pause," this afternoon's informants said:

"W e have laid our cards on the table, whether the British 
will come forward with any more suggestions we do not know."

These quarters said British fleet mobilization had "in 
creased the tension" in that the general situation late today 
was "very unclear."

The Italian Ambassador, Bernardo Attolico, called at the 
foreign office this afternoon after twice having seen Sir Nevile.

It was said the Italian government was "in  constant con
tact with Berlin."

-------  1 •* *  *

LONDON. Aug. 31 </P)—The te n 
don stock exchange Will be closed 
tomorrow, shrrtening the trading 
week by one day.

Transportation facilities will be 
so occupied with the evacuation 
of children from London tom r- 
row normal exchange dealings 
would be rendered extremely diffi
cult.

Naturalization 
Office Has Rush

NEW YORK. Aug. 31 (/P)—Busi
ness Is boomln In the naturalization 
branch of the department of labor 
here as a result of the European
crisis.

Oftlcials said today more than 80,- 
000 "rush applications” for first 

_ . ~  _ _  , _ i papers bad been filed.
Aug 31 iL~7rretnlhr I leading in the rush, unprece- paladier today summoned the cab- dented dnce the WcrW w0[,  are

inet to an urgent meeting at th e ; Englishmen. Next come Germans, 
Elysee palace at 6 p. m. (11 a. m. Itallani, Frenchmen, Polish and Ir-
CST) 8 „C0 1 tah. in that order.ence with British Ambassador Sir | ____  m ______
Eric Phipps at the war ministry. . . . .

President Lebrun will preside ovei S i n c l a i r  RC SC ilU tS 
the cabinet session.

WARSAW. Aug. 31 (/PI—Polish
sources asserted tonight that Ger
man patrols had crossed the border 
Into Pol’sh territory at several 
points. They also asserted a Ger
man bomber had flown over Polish 
Silesia and been pursued by Polish 
planes.

Reports from Danzig of what Poles 
railed “new aggressive activity” by 
Danzig included one that all com
munications between the free city 
and the Polish port of Gydnla had 
been cut.

Polish railway lines to Gydnla 
run through Danzig and already

See WAR FLASHES, Page 5

Baby's Intestines 
Placed Inside Body

COLUSA, Calif., Aug. 31 PF— 
Eight-day-old Robert Relster todap 
appeared to be winning his Tight 
for life after an operation which 
placed his intestinal tract Inside his 
titty body.

His condition at birth rivaled that 
of Marla Corazon, the famous "out
side heart baby” of Manila. Robert's 
heart was In Its normal place, blit 
his Intestinal tract was outride his 
body, functioning through the neck 
of the tiny membranous sac that 
encased it.

Dr. Joseph T. Tlltetson, superin
tendent and chief surgeon at Colusa 
Memorial hospital, made •  small In
cision and replaced the crguit In 
their normal position shortly I after 
the baby was bom, ha disclosed to
day.

Doctors said today Robert t)Rd an 
excellent chance for

The Manila baby^ftte«r*reveral 
days after Its

20-Cent Reduction
TULSA. Aug. 31 UP — Sinclatr- 

Pralrie Oil Marketing Co., leader in 
a crude price reduction which re
sulted In a six-state oil production 
shutdown, rescinded today Its 20- 
cent a barrel slash.

The company cut crude oil prices 
Aug. 10.

The Increase of prices to their 
former levels was made retroactive 
to Aug. 9.

The company purchased 100,000 
barrels of oil daily.

Tlie Increase of prices Is effective 
at 7 a. m. today. The company, 
which buys 100.000 barrels dally, 
posted In all fields, except East Tex
as, the prices which had been In 
effect prior to Aug. 11.

In to st Texas, Instead of a flat 
price. It posted a price of $1.10 a 
barrel for 39 gravity oil and above, 
with a 2-cent differential for each 
degree of lower gravity.

The Ben Franklin Refining Co , 
of Ardmore, also rescinded 1 j 
price cuts in the Healdton, Oacr. 
Spring and Seay area« of southern 
Oklahoma. The restoration was 
made retroactive to Aug. 22.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

in. W«4n«zdny-

WwbMMtajr'« maxim u

By MAX HARRELSON.
L O N D O N . Aug. 31 UP—The 

British government today ordered 
complete mobilization of the navy 
and called up the remainder of 
the regular army reserve and sup
plementary reserve.
Tills move was announced In a 

statement from the prime minister's 
residence after a special meeting 
of defense ministers and key cabinet 
members had discussed preparedness 
steps to meet the Eurcptan crisis.

It a'so was announced an undeter
mined number of Royal air force 
volunteer reserves were being called 
up. It was understood this would 
bring the air force virtually to war 
strength, since other reserves pre
viously had been called up.

Earlier, the government had or
dered “precautionary” removal of 
approximately 3,000,000 women, chil
dren, Invalids, and aged from Lon
don and other danger zones.

The London stock exchange an
nounced It would be closed tomor
row.

In proof of Britain's readiness 
“for any eventuality” Prime Min
ister Chamberlain had told the 
house of commons Tuesday thr 
wh le fleet was "now ready at a 
moment's no*Ice to take up the 
disposi'lrns (battle stations) which 
would be necessary in war."
The text of the communique an

nouncing the new call significantly 
was Issued from the official residence 
of Prime Minister Chamberlain.

The total population of the desig
nated evacuation areas Is about 11,- 
000.000, but only a part of these 
residents would fall into the first 
group to be moved.

Those falling In the “priority 
classes” are school children accom
panied by their teachers, children of 
pre-school age accompanied by their 
mothers or other escorts, expectant 
mothers, and the adult blind and 
crippled population If the removal of 
Invalids is feasible.

Meanwhile the diplomatic ex
change ever the European crisis 
was said authoritatively (o be 
hampered by the “reluctance” of 
Germany to recognize the bind
ing nature of British and French 
guarantees to defend Poland’s in
dependence If P land also fights. 
British diplomatic effort was de

scribed by sources close to the gov
ernment as directed toward Inducing 
a frame of mind in which negotia
tion proper on Europe's outstanding 
dispute — the German-Polish quar
rel—could begin.

Next move, It was said, must come 
from Berlin or Warsaw.

Britain's latest communication In 
the secret exchange with Adolf Hit
ler was In the German government’s

See BRITISH, Page 5

Hitler May 
Claim Russia

BFRLTN, Atig. 31. (API—Adolf 
HlHer was reoorted today to be 
ready to play a Russian tramp 
card In an effort to convince the 
Po’es thev should come to Berlin 
and negotiate.

The P«*s*l«n chancellor **f em
bassy c»llcd a t tbe foreign of
fice white bints were spread that 
unleu Poland bow* to nreooure 
being nut m m  her, Filler In
te n d s  to announce some degree of 
military cooperation with tbe 
Soviet*.
Should HRler win Stalin over to 

actively assisting Germany mili
tarily. Poland wo"ld find herself 
In a highly precarious position.

Further mobilization orders In Po
land yesterday were Interpreted by 
the Berlin government as the 
answer to efforts to bring Poland 
to negotiate. Astonishment over 
the Polish move was professed to 
Informed quarters which spoke 
about the possible military coop
eration with Russia.

Meanwhile Hitler and Foreign 
Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop 
were preparing an answer to ques* 
tionAralsed in the British massage 
handed to Von Ribbentrop early 
today by Sir Nevile Henderson, 
British ambassador.

Renly Answers Question*
The British note, foreign office 

quarters said, was not In the na
ture of a reply to the latest Ger
man memorandum. Rather, they 
said, It asked several elucidating

See HITLER, Page 5

Tar-Feather Charge 
Filed Against Pair

QALOARY, Alberta, Aug. 31 (Ca
nadian Press'»—Mrs. Ethel Allen and 
her 23-year-old daughter Betty were 
held today pending a possible ap
peal from Jail sentences on charges 
of assault by tarring and feathering 
a nurse.

The 53-year-old mother and her 
daughter were convicted of tarring 
and feathering Mbs Alice Kncwlee 
last July 18 to an effort to break up 
a friendship between the nurse and 
Dr. J. L Alton, Mm. Aliena hus-

Mrs Allen was sentenced to 46 
days Imprisonment with an addi
tional 15 days to default of pay
ment of court charges. Miss Allen 
was sentenced to 15 days imprison
ment and an additional 90 days If 
she falls to pay a One of $100.

Russia Proclaims 
New Conscript Law

MOSCOW, Aug. 31 UP—Both 
houses of the Supreme Soviet, Rus
sia's Parliament, today adopted 
unanimously a new and tighter con
scription tew which War Marshall 
K. E. Voroshflcff declared would 
show Russia's enemies “we shall not 
be caught unaware*.”

The bill extends some term# of 
service, lower* conscript ages far 
high school graduates and provides 
for wartime mobilization of women 
trained to medicine and communlee- 
tlcn technique.

Parliament decided to consider 
ratification of the German-RuMten 
non-aggression pact today to Joint
session.

VcroshUeff told the delegatee the 
Soviet Union Is extending the term 
of service for avtetors. border guards 
and non.oemmteiioned infantry of
ficers from two to three year*.

The Soviet Union will abolish ex
emption from military sendee of 
persons who object on religious 
grounds. Voroshiloff said.
.................................. -  ..... ■«* .

I S a w --.
Member* of the editorial depart

ment of The New* welcoming Sue 
Vinson of Childress, former society 
editor of The News, back to town. 
They spent so much time making 
over her that she had to pitch in 
and help get out the paper. Sue is 
now a member of the editorial staff 
of the Childress ] 
turn to te“ "

..:■ . ■



TONIC.HT
G irl Scouts of troop th ree  wiii m eet a t 

6:80 o'clock a t  the  li ttle  house fo r a  
w iener roast., slum ber party , and b reak 
fas t in  'the mointnfr.

Celebrates Seventh 
Birthday At Party

Mr and Mrs. John Mobley honored 
thrir daughter, Mary Joyce, with a 
party celebrating her seventh birth
day recently.

After gifts were opened, the chil
dren enjoyed games and bicycling.

Refrrshments of calces and fruit 
Juio? were served to Joann Shields, 
Bobby Roy Dyson, Joyce Harrah, 
Patsy Ellis, Colleen and Mary Jo 
Ooclt?rlU, Tommie and Patsy Cox, 
Dorthea Warren, and Allda and Mel
vin Almsman 7. C -\6 c ~

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Howard 
Cameron of Nome, Alaska, and Bob
by Morris.

Mrs. Mobley was assisted by Mr*. 
Clifford Cockerlll.

Seventh Birthday 
Of June Anderson 
Observed Recently Northeast Dairy

Mrs. Q. H. Anderson honored her 
daughter, June, with a surprise par
ty  on her seventh birthday recently.

Games were played after which 
pictures were taken cf the children 
and gifts were opened by the hon- 
oree.

Refreshments were served to Pat
ty Jean Outherle, Cecilia Pcolas, 
Patricia GalUo, Bobbette Hawkins, 
Phyllss Perkins, leRue Whipple, 
Emma sing. Avis Kelly, Peggy Jo 
Rogers, Pa ye Johnson, and Mrs. A. 
N. Rogers.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. W, Three piece multi-colored tweed 
suit«, with swagger coats, doubleE. Jchnsoji, the honsree’s grand

mother; Mrs. J. W. Smith, and Hel
en Ruth Smith, all, of Ardmore, Ok
ie., Mrs. Glen Thornton and Glen 
Edward cf Borger. . . .

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Earl Per
kins, Colleen and Mary Jo Cocke
rb 1.

breasted jackets, and plain skirts. 
Others in plain colors, luxuriously 
trimmed with blue. fox. wolf, lynx, 
and red fox. ,

In the course of a  year's business 
the 12 Federal Reserve banks will 
handle about five billion separate 
pieces of coin and paper monef.

Soecialiv Breads
By DJIley

na stray locks, no untidy wisps-Browning. Joyce Dowell, La Vcy 
Donaldson, Hhcla Pearl Hale, Jim
pill Copeland. Virginia Hale. Donald 
Dowell, Adrian Copeland. Floyd 
Cotham, Jerry Dan Copeland, La- 
Quita Browning. Joyce, Bobby, and 
Carl D. Cotham.

For a fancy salad mold, a dou
ble-decker affair, place a two-inch 
'ayer of lemon gelatin and peas In 
a shallow mold. Stiffen and cover 
with another layer of lemon gela-

Miss Naomi Gunn 
Becomes Bride Of 
Hershel McCarty Rye, French, Raisin Nut, Oat- 

N-Honey, Whole Wheat, Milktin mixed tills time with diced cel-Couple Entertains 
With Dinner Party 
For Vester Smith

tuna or salmon and sweetery,
pickles. Chill until firm. Cut into 
squares, spread with salad dress
ing or layonnaisc and serve on 
crisp salad greens.

D1LLEY BAKERY

OR HASnoKfz
.IÄ (■IrWvi Jgll f

rm trmHBCP8  FOR HOUSEWIVES ..
Save your lemon halves after the 

lulca has been extracted. They can 
be put to several household use«. 
They are helpful In cleaning wood
en draining and mixing boards and, 
when dipped in salt, will remove 
tarnish from braas. TTsey also will 
remove stains from the hands.

,»W ! tv>w
>N»v<

Smith of Clarendon.

Party Fetes Billie 
Charles On Birthddy

NEW FALL 
STYLES 

In

Coals, Suits, 
Dresses aid

Y o u r O w n  FAL$ETUTH

our Circles Oi 
Baptist Society 
Have Bible Study

oi four circles of Worn- 
r soc tv of First Bap- 

’ church met tills week for Bible

a. Era Westbrook, who was hab
eas a t a meeting of circle one, con
ducted the business session which

THREE MONTHS TEST OF RELIEF STAMP PLAN 
DINNER TABLE WITH FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

BY JOHN DO!
VEA Service Sped*

ROCHESTER. N

followed with a prayer and a 
Trie <jby the group. 1110 devotional 

i Bible lesson were pies; n led by 
Mrs. O. R Wasson. Refreshments 
were served to 18 members.

A meeting of circle two was held 
In the home of Mrs. Lewis Davis. 
Following a prayer and song by the 
group, the hostess taught the lesson. 
Refreshments were served to 16 
members. ’

At the meeting of circle three in 
the home of Mrs. C. L. McKinney. 
a  prayer and song by the group pre
ceded the Bible leeaon by Mrs. T. B 
Solomon Seven members attended.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum conducted 
the Bible lesson at a meeting of cir
cle four in the city park Four 
members and one visitor were pres
ent.

Because of the Labor Day holiday 
and the beginning of school next 
week the regular weekly meetings 
wiii not be held until Monday of the 
next week.

Mareia Sue Wright 
Complimented With
Party On Birthday

MSreta Sue Wright was compli
mented a t a - party Wednesday 
afternoon by her mother in ob
servance of her eighth birthday.

As the guests arrived, each pulled 
a theater ticket from an umbrella 
hanging In the center of the 
room and little Miss Barbara Den
son played several accordian num-

After the group returned from 
the theater, the honoree opened

R&jN$ftiL
A large white birthday cake 

decorated with eight candles cen
tered the table at which miniature 
uaihreUa cards marked the places. 
Gums-what favors were presented 
to each guest.

Refreshments of lee cream, cake, 
and iced punch were served to 
Bonita and Buddy Vincent. Bar
bara MfcCulllck, Mrs. McCulllck. 
Mary and Jimmie Garvin. Eva 
Dean and Joyce Foster, Eva Lou 
COx, June Cummings, Betty Jo 
Nunley. Billy June Martin, Melton 
lAranqg, Barbara Denson. Mr. and 
Mrs. X. 8 . Gaston, Mrs. Hubert 
Vincent, Lotts Gaston, Lucille 
Ca lba. and the honoree.

For School

BOYS' OR GIRLS'
In Crepe or Leather 

Sole. . . A POLL
PARROTT SHOE!

JONES-HOBEBTS
SHOE STOKE

207 N. Cuyler

many 
, Are

in this unusual group 
from 0606 to **.»&. Sixes

L ....

DOL'GHERTV 
S p e c ia l  C o r r e s p o n d e n t

Y , Aug. 31— 
“Fried potatoes, onions and coffee 
made up our best supper for two 
years. Now we have eggs, butter, 
fresh tomatoes, peaches, and pears 
cn the table almost every night."

lirtus, Mrs. jEunes Hickey. 32-year* 
dd  mother of a typical Rochester 
relief family, voices approval of the 
government's food stamp plan after 
three full experimental months here.

“Our 8-year-old daughter, Mary 
Ellen. has, been anemic in the years 
my husband has been sick and out 
of work," a y s  this wife of an un
employed canal-worker. “Since May, 
when we began getting better food 
through the orange and blue stamps 
her cheeks have been rosier and 
ah* feels a lot better.”
HAN STRETCHES 
*12 ALLOWANCE

One of 10,000 Rochester welfare 
and WPA families benefited by the 
D ¡artment of Agriculture’s plan 
foi lessening the farmers’ burden 
of surplus crops, the Hickeys now sit 
down to much better meals.

Before May 16, the family spent 
*12 a month of their welfare check 
for food, relied on Federal surplus 
Commodities Corporation handouts 
of flour, potatoes, and other staples 
for the rest.

Now they buy *12 worth of orange 
stamps, good for any food products, 
and get six dollars’ worth of blue 

stamps free—one for every two or
ange stamps purchased.

, The blue stamps go over the 
can te rs in exchange for hated 
surplus commodities: butter, eggs, 
Irma tees, peas, rice, cabbage, com 
meal, prunes, unions, dried beans, 
flour, peaches, pears.
“You can t beat those fresh fruits 

and vegetables for making a kid 
grow up healthy,” comments the 64- 
year-old head of the family.

Once a professional wrestler and 
lake boat fireman, the father serv
ed as pump man on canal barges 
and on WPA before a bad heart 
ended his working days,
HANDOUT DAYS 
ARE OVER

Relief grants of *29.92 a month 
“Just about pay the rent, food, light, 
and fuel bills if I  scrimp and save,” 
says Mrs. Hickey.

The city welfare department gives 
her little girl a pint of milk a day. 
The family lives in a *l5-a-month 
apartment of three rooms.

During their early days on relief, 
the mother had to carry handouts 
of staple products from the FCSC 
warehouse on Stillson Street, more 
than a mile away.

Grocers didn't like the unfair com
petition. welfare clients resented the 
stigma of handouts. Bo the govern
ment set out to satisfy both of them 
—and the surplus-loaded farmers 
as well—with its food stamp pro
gram.

Rochester s 1260 grocers have done 
an average of *164 worth of addi
tional business since the blue stamps 
started changing hands. And more 
and more welfat- laimhes are buying 
the stamps in every two-week pe
riod.

FRIDAY
R egular Q uarterly  m eeting  of the 

F am pa Council o f  Church W omen w ill be 
’ 1 a t  2 :SU o’clock a t  th e  F ira t Bftp- 

tia t churcn. F ree«ding th e  p rogram , the 
exacutive board wiU m eet a t  1 ;15

Rainbow  G irls w ill h ave  a  dance fo r 
college student*

F.ntre Nona club w ill m eat w ith  l i r a .  
E. A. Shackleton.

O rder of the It* stern  St n r w ill m eet a t  
S p. m. in  the  Maaonic h a ll fo r in itia to ry

O rder o f Rainbow  Girla study club w ill 
m eet a t  4 o’rloek m  th e  M aaonic halb  .

Miss Cox To Open 
Kindergarten Here

Miss Mary Kathryn Cox of Wil- 
burton. Okta., will open a kinder
garten on •’riday, Sept. IS, in the 
Culberson-amalling building for chil
dren from four to six years of age.

Miss Cox attended Junior college 
in Wllburton and Northeastern State 
college at Tahlequah, Okla.

For the past six years she ha? 
been teaching in the city school sys
tem of Wllburton.

Miss Cox states that the kinder
garten will include every phase of 
pre-school training.

Special To The N EW S
McLEAN, Aug. 31—Miss Naomi 

Gunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
L'.nnie Gunn of McLean, and Her
shel McCarty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom McCarty of this city, were mar
ried Saturday night by the Rev. W. 
O. Eticy at the Methodist parson
age in Erick. Okla.

The bride wore a black and white 
crepe dress with black accessories. 
Her shoulder corsage was cf Ameri
can Beauty roses.

The couple will make their home 
in McLean.

Mrs. McCarty, a graduate of Mc
Lean High school, has been em
ployed in the City Drug acre. Mr. 
McCarty, also a McLean High school 
graduate, is a former student of Al- 
tus Junior college.

HOT PICNIC MEALS POSSIBLE
It’s quite possible these days to 

take a complete cooked hot dinner 
on an outdoor picnic. Prepare the 
dinner in one of the compact little 
electric roasters that cook an en
tire meal at once — roast, vege
tables. even dessert—then turn oil 
the current and take the roaster, 
food inside, right along with you. 
New roasters are heavily insulated 
to retain heat, which also makes 
them ideal for kitchenette meals 
in hot weather. ,

piatti conforto y  ft/»et 
h «o A »  t mimo«  of Um  
■Morti. N o moro rock- T ry  ff— N o  R M  
Mg. drappmg .M m . MONIT-SACKCm everything you j —~
Mktf Nb» W  Q ^ v m L t x
Mr drug Motta.

ofimiRtzf
i E A S Y  TO A P P L Y

Mary Ellen Hickey: her health improve* a* 
•tamps bring her more and batter food.

Mr«. James Rickey: prepares fresh fruit and 
vegetables instead of canned food« now.

MODERN
MENUS

Bv MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Foreign dishes can seem Just like 

“home folks" when altered slightly 
for  :ur  American taste. Frcm Eng
land. Sweden, and Spain come these 
low cost foods.

London Broil
Ode pound flank steak. 3-4 tea

spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper.
Freheat the oven 10 minutes 

(about 450 to 500 degrees F.). Place 
the steak on a well-greased broiler. 
Broil first, on one side and then on 
the other, allowing 6 minutes fer 
each side. The surface of the steak 
should he from 3-4 to 2 inches below 
a high flame, the distance depend
ing on tlie stave and up:n the rare
ness desired. Season and remove 
to hot platter. Carve diagonally 
against the grain. Serve with mush
room sauce.

Swedish Meat Balls
One pound raw ground beef, 1-2 

pound raw ground pork, 2 table
spoons fine bread crumbs, Juice of 
one large cnion, 1 teaspoon sail, pep
per, cayenne, 1 egg.

Put meat through food chopper 3 
times, using fine blade. Add crumbs 
and onion juice, mix very thorough
ly witli hands, season with salt, pep
per and cayenne. Add slightly beat
en egg and mix well again. Form in
to small patties, brown in hot skil
let and cc:k slowly until well done.

Spanish Rice
One cup rice, 4 tablespoons fat, 

3 cups boiling salted water, 1 me
dium sized onion, 1 small green pep
per, one No. 2 can tomatoes, salt, 
pepper.

Brown the rice in two tablespoons 
f the fat, add the water, and ccok 

until the rice lias absorbed most of 
it. Clrop the onion and green pep- 
oer and cook for a few minutes in 
the rest of the fat. Add the toma
toes, season with salt and pepper, 
and add to rice. Cook until the rice 
is tender.

Two Groups Issue 
900 Garments From 
Danhandle Room
’.pocMl To The N EW S

PANHANDLE, Aug. 31—Over nine 
vundred garments were issued from 
he supply room at the court house 
vhich the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
lon sponsored in co-operatlm with 
he county social workers Inst year.

Plans are being made to sponsor 
he room again this year Anyone 
laving surplus clothing is asked 
to please lay it aside as plans will 
X  made in the near future for gath
ering the garments into one place 
for distribution.

There will be a greater need than 
ever this year for clothing to keep 
hildren of the community in school. 

This need for clothing is caused 
by the unemployment situation In 
the county, it was pointed out.

Forty-Two Party 
Given To Honor 
Mrs. Vester Smith
Special To T he NEW S 

McLEAN, Aug. 31—Mrs. Vester 
Smith was complimented cn her 
birthday Monday with a rummy and 
forty-two party given by MTs. 
Smith's daughter, Mrs. J. T. Hick- 
in the Hicks home.

Refreshments were served to Mes
srs. and Mmes. Harold Rtppy, T. J. 
Coffey, Bam Hodges, Evan sitter, 
Charles E. Oroke, Rnel Smith, Bd 
lender, Oail Adams, Cecil Dyer, 8 . 
J. Dyer, Raymond Olass, Cap Hum
phries, Chet Hendron, Allen Wil
son, Ray Trimble, Vester Smith, J. 
T. Hicks, and to W M. Smith, and 
Miaa Doris Nell Wilson, and Bert

Special To The NEW S
McLEAN. Aug. 31.—Mrs. Charles 

EUdey entertained Tuesday after
noon wl’h  a birthday party far her 
son, Billie Charles.

Oames and contests were played, 
and birthday gift« presented to Bil
lie Charles.

R dieshninU  of punchand cake 
were served to Loreitea Henderson. 
J. L. Mltchel, Billy Bo?ton, Robert 
Wilson Beall, Bddiq Mae Stewart,Edrilq Me 
Patty Ruth Rippy, Mary Lou Clark, 
Marvin Hander sou. Bo Smith. Wayne
Stafford. Ma Ivin Stamm. Billie Ma
rie Stewart, and Mrs. Ed smith |

The new infantry drill regulations 
take up as much printed «pace as 
a novel

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the autlioritaiv? answers below:

1. Is a woman of good breeding 
considerate of t he rights and feelings 
of a servant in her home?

2. Is it good manners for a woman 
to correct a servant»before others?

3. Should a woman overtook care
lessness on the part of a servant?

4. Is it important that a woman 
not interfere with a maid's time off?

5. Is tt necessary for one to say 
“pieiise” and “thank you" to his own 
servants?

What would you do if—
You are a woman who employs a 

maid who “lives in."
(a) Forbid her to have visitors?
(b) Allow her to have visitors?

Answers.
1. Yes
2. No. She should wait to correct 

her when she can talk to her alone.
3. No. Not it she wishes the service 

in her house to be good
4. Ye*.
5. Certainly.
Best “WHat Would You Do1, solu

tion—(b).

Denworth W. M. S. 
Has Social Hour

DENWORTH. Aug. 31.—Members 
of Women's Missionary society of 
Denworth and a group of friends 
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Copeland for a social hour 
recently.

Croquet and other outdoor games 
were played after which cookies and 
punch were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes, H. D. Hale, Lenwood, Cope
land. Bob James, Dick Brown, Vester 
Dowell, Fred Browning, C. B. Cope
land, Earnest Dowell; Mrs. Linzy 
Cotham, B. A. Dowell, John Merilott, 
Iona Hale, Kenneth Browning, Cole
man and W. R. Biown, Georgia Nell

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART.
No matter how tired the white' 

haired woman Is of hearing pjopie 
say, "I Just love white hair," when 
she knows very well that they hope 
and pray their own never will turn 
white—even gray—she sttll ought to 
do all she can to dramatize her 
white leeks, make them an asset to 
her appearance.

White hair streaked with yellow 
just Isn’t as lovely as pure white or 
the pooular bluish -white shades 
And white hair that iIsn’t gleaming 
with health, that Isn’t soft and ab
solutely non-preasy looking, Isn’t 
pretty, cither.

To give It a sheen and to keep th e  
scalp clean and free from dead, dry 
cuticle or dandruff, white hair ought 
to be brushed every night. Use UP' 
ward and outward strokes, and brush 
vigorously. If a tonic is necessary, 
find one which won’t make the  
White hair slightly yellowish at the 
roots.

A weekly shampoo Is recommended, 
with a bit of bluing used in the next- 
to-the-last rinse water. Now and 
then, between shampoos, put pieces 
cf clean, fluffy cotton In the brts 
ties of the brush and puli small 
locks of hair through it. In other 
words, remember that white hair 
musl.be krpt scrupulously clean and 
free from dust particles.
HAIR NEATNESS 
IS IMPORTANT.

Fortunately, since white hair in 
itself is softening to the features, 
extreme hair-styles often are in or
der. For instance, the average white- 
haired woman can wear an upswept 
hairdo with ease. And she Is more 
than likely to find flattering an ar
rangement of soft little curls all over 
her head. Or a short, bob with a 
soft swirl at the back and brushed- 
backward wavrs at the front.

Regardless of how she wears her 
hair, however, the white-haired 
woman must remember that neat
ness counts most. No stringiness,

—

EVANGELIST

MONDAY
W om ans M issionary society of th e  F irs t 

B ap tist church w ill not meet un til n ex t 
Monday.

TUESDAY
Tuesday B ridge club w ill n o t m eet u n til 

Sept. 10 w ith  M rs. F elix  S talls.
N tja re n e  W . M. S. meets today.
Ladies* Bible class o f the  F ran c is  Ave

nue C hurch  of C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:80

P h i

BGK w ill m eet a t  7 :80  p . m. in  th e  
Young Fellow s hall.

Calvary B ap tis t W . M. S. m eets.
U psilon ch ap te r of B eta S igm a 

so rority  w ill m eet a t  7 :80 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Ladies’ day  will be observed a t the local 
C ountry  Club a t  8 :30 o'clock.

W om an’s M issionary society o f C en tra l 
B ap tist church  will m eet.

Home League o f S alvation A rm y w ill 
m eet a t  2 o'clock in  th e  Salvation  Arm y 
hall. ,  • .

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tra l Church 
of ChriBt w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock.

Circle six  of W om an’s M issionary 
ciety o f F irs t  M ethodist church  w ill m eet 
a t  2:80 o'clock.

W om an's A uxiliary  of F irs t  P resby ter
ian  church  w ill m eet a t  2 :80 o’clock in 
the  church  annex.

THURSDAY
D orcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 

will m eet a t  2 o'clock fo r v isitation.
A regu la r m eeting  of R ebekah lodge w ill

lie held a t  8 o'clock in  the  1. 
hall.

T rip le  F ou r B ridge club w ill 
m eeting. ¿  - «•

O. O. F.

r ~
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Girl Scouts Will 
Have Wiener Roast 
And Party Tonight

Evangelist J. F. Sherwood of 
Dallas, a former attorney-at- 
law, will preach each night at 
8 o’clock a t a revival which will 
begin this evening at the Pen
tecostal Holiness church, 522 

• Roberta street, In the Talley 
addition. The Rev. J. M. Lem
mon, pastor, has extended an 
invitation to the public to a t
tend these services.

Troop three Girl Scouts will have 
a wiener roast and slumber party 
this evening at the little house. The 
girls are to meet a t 6:30 o'clock.

Breakfast will be served Friday 
morning to the group;

Mrs. Rcy E. McKeman and MBs 
Kathryn Ohesnut will sponsor the 
entertainment.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

T his O ld  T rea tm en t O f t« .  
Bring* H appy  R elief

M any sufferers relieve
• real cause

wyotuMey»1003.th e  excess acids end  wust® o u t of tbe
M ost people pase abou t 3 pin ts a  day or about 
S pounds of waste.Frtxji<iuent o r 'ic a n ty  ] i w ith i
and burnúig shows there  noua ©thing
wrong w ith your kidneys or I 

An excess of eeide or i "An creerò <rf cento or noicom  in  your blood, 
» te n  due to  functional kidney disorder», may 
ho the  cauro of M U is c  b a c ia s te ,  r ic a m a i»Bagging
pains, leg  pains, lo s s o f  
ting up n igh ts, e well it 1 >• . mjwaense and di¿;

pep end  energy, get
its, ewsUtng, 'pu ffin s*  

. headaches and dizsmess.
Don t  wait ! Ask

Pills, used « 
’«am. Th e y
5 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
•F»e from  your blood. G et D oan 's Fills.

IT'S

F A C T
1. Pasteurization takes nothing 
from milk nor does it add any
thing to It, except SAFETY I

2. Pasteurized Milk i* not 
BOILED Milk!

Special T o  The N EW S
McLEAN. Aug. 31.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Vester Smith entertained with a din
ner party recently honoring their 
son, Vester Lee, who is leaving Fri
day to attend Kemr>*r Military 
school at Bocneville, Mo.

Aft«’ dinner, music and games 
were enjoyed, and the guests a t
tended the theater.

Present were Misses Dorothy Sit
ter, Willie Louella Cobb, Marietta 
Young. Mable Back, Gwendolyn a ll
ium, Velma Mann, Missie Hodges, 
and Messrs, Clyde Carpenter. Bill 
Cooke. Norman Trimble, James Ed
win Finley. Jeff Coffey, Leslie Brei- 
denthal, Joe Cooke, Vester Lee 
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs- Charle3 
E. Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Hicks.

Speciolly Priced . . . 

Friday & Saturday

On Sale Friday and Saturday Only

GRAMMA’S
(Succcsors To Mitchall’*)

APPAREL FOR W O M EN

or about 230 cloae-aet page«.

Popular
Prices
Use Our

Lay-Away Plan

RONELS
1M N. Cuyler

sensational

s i p - S i

"  at. aw- * *

SOLVES YOBB LI VI NG BOOM 
COLOB PBOBLEMS S cje*d ilic« iU '

Come  in t o-day!  See how the KrooS/er Color  Hoc

makes choosinq correct color s a s  s i m p l e

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY
;  T  PHONE 105* • * ' . • * * ............. . *■ v/- e.l.120 W. FOSTER



*

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Our prescription service it the most import- 
an t part of our business. See your doctor 
first for export advice, then bring us your 
prescription. We fill every prescription with 
only the finest and purest drugs. We never 
substitute. If you wish, send us your pre
scriptions. They will be filled promptly and 
rushed to you by special messenger.

CRETNEn
LA NORA1  THEATRE Q )nuç StüXc NEXT TO

L A  N O R A  THEATRE
Quantity
Rights

Reserved COJalqreati /h je n c ij. 5£X ruq d to v e
P» 7

Cheeks
Cashed

Why Pay More? You save on every article you buv a t Cretney's. This week Cretney's 
defy the oil shutdown to again bring you hundreds of 
Cretney's in Pampa, Amarillo, and Borger.

money-saving bargains. Shop at

VETERINARY NEEDS
As s  special service to stockmen, Cretney’s main
tain a complete stock of all veterinary needs. 
See us for quantity prices.
Franklin Pink-Eye Serum , g c
Per Dose .................................
Franklin's. Screw-Worm Killer 
Quart . . . . . . . . .
Dixie Pine Tar 
Quart
Aintseptic Bag Balm
Lb. Can .....................
Epsom Salts
5 Lbs. . . . . . . . , . i . . .......... ..
Sergeant’s Worm Capsules 
For Dogs, 60c Size ............

LAXATIVES

BURMASHAVE
Regulo
SOc
Size

Mmmmmmam 3!1
500 For . . . 
200 Kleenex . 
200 Perfection 
500 Perfection

Psyllium Seed
Pound .............. ............
Innere lean
Reg. 50c .....................
Alophen Pills
75c Size .......................
Hinkle PUs
10« for ..........................
Milk of Magnesia
Tabs, 100 for ............ .
Caroid *  Bile Salts . . .
100 For ........................
Black-Draught
Reg. 25c ....... ..............
Adlerika
$1.00 Size ...............
Saraka
10 Oz. ......................
Glycerin Suppositories
Dozen ............ ..............
Castoria—Reg. 3 Oz.

DENTAL NEEDS
Tek Tooth Brush o n
50c Value ................... .
Fas teeth Powder C*fc
Medium Size ................. .V /
Listerine Tooth Paste a  n r
25c Size ..............................# 9
Calox Tooth Powder 2 0 c

Bust Tooth Paste 2 2 c
Squibb'» Dental Cream 2 2 c
Orlis .Antiseptic ame
Pint ..................................  4 ”
Squibb'» Sodium Perborate O V
4 Oz. ...................................“ A
50c Size £QC
Pycope Tooth Powder 3 3
Dr. West’s Dental i a c
Plate Brush ...................... 4 /
New Squibb's Angle

NERVINE

CARDUI
Reg. $1.00 
Wine of 
Cordui . .  .

VERUNA
Reg.*$1.25 
Bottle 
Tonic . . . .

RUBBED GOODS
Electric Heating $
Pads ..........................................
Rubber Tubing For «
Syringes, 5 Feet ...........; ........d
Ice Bag— a
A real value .............................]
Challenge Water i
Bottle ........................................ I
Travellette Kits for * f
Feminine Hygiene ...................
Walgreen Commander 5
Fountain Syringe ...................
Tyson Rubber •
Gloves ....................................... d
Emperor Superior Quality *
Gloves ...................... 2

HAIR TONICS
Lucky Tiger
Reg. 50c ...................................
51.00 Wild Root
Tonic ........................................
51.00 Quinine
Tonic ..y ...................................
70c Vaso’lne
Hair Tonic ..............................
25c Fitch’s
Hair Oil ...................................
1 Lb. Castile
SmtP .........................................
50c Hair
Brushes ................................>...
Valentine Hair Tone 
6 Oz. Size ...................

BABY NEEDS
Antiseptic Baby OB i
Squibb’s .................................1
J  A J Baby Talc .
25c Site ..........     J
Baby Nipples» Small Size «
3 For ................... . ........... J
Crip Sheeting • a
27X36 in. ....................  i
Chux Disposable j

P a h lu m  j
Reg. 50c ............................... 2
Mennen's Antiseptic Oil I
51.00 Value ...........................€
Mexican Heat Powder a
Now ........................ d
Z. B. T. Baby Powder a

TOILETRIES
Neet Depilatory j a c
60c Value ............................4 *
Mum Deodorant i j i
80c Size ............................. 4 4
La Donna Creams, few «0
Reg. 50c, Any 3 ............  A
Woodbury Creams q a e
Re». 5*c ............................. 3 3
Phillips Milk of Magnesia mi
Cream, 60c Size .............. .. 4<
Cute* Hand Cream a .
Usually 50c now ................q*
Lady Esther Creams q i
55c Size ....................... . . . . 3 ’
Odo-Ro-No mi
Reg. 60c ..............................4 ,
Mavis Talcum < /
25c Value ...........................11
Tidy Deodorant q i
60c She ............................. 3 t
Lenthcrlc Tweed Perfume I«

Size ...............  ........  " 7  Brush . . . .

FEENAN INT V  14-
VANA TOIDTHPASTE 2¡9-
SAL HEPATICA ?  3 4-
ABSORBIINE, JR. ■*£" 8 9 l
JERIS HAIR TONIC *1?  49-

SUNDRIES

ASPIRIN
Bottle of 
100 Boy
ers Tablets

SYRUP PEPSIN
Reg. $1.20
Doctor
Caldwell’s

VICK'S
Large 50c 
Size Nose 
Drops -----

Electric Toaster
2 Slice ______ -
Hair
Clippers ................. i . . . .
Electric Fan
Polar Cub .....................
Super-Juicer
A Real Value ......... .
Kook-Ezy
Roaster .......................
Chamois & Sponge
Sets ............ . . i .......
Park Lane Electric
Clock .............................
Darby Alarm
Clocks ............................
Flashlights, Ray-O-Vac 
Speed Hte 
Electric 
Vibrator
Portable Electric 
Washing Machine 
Mushroom Table Lamps
$1.50 Value .......................
Fly Swatters, while they 
last, Each .........................

A TRIANGLE TO 
END TROUBLES

Ulstern Tablets
bottle of 30 ...........
Estevtn
$1.00 Size .................
Asthmador Powder 
65c Regular 
Hart’s fcphedron Nasal 
Jelly, 60c value 
Rlnex Capsules 
$1.00 Size 
Page’s Inhaler 
Reg. 60c
Benzedrine Inhaler 
Reg. 60c
Hay-No, Nationally
Advertised, 50c ___
Mlstol Drops
65c Value .........
Octlne Eye Wash
6 Oz............................
Si-Nose
Reg. 25c, Now .......
Anefrin Nasal Jelly 
$1.40 Size ...............

Mennen Skin Bracer
Reg. 50c ............ .............
ftlolle Shave Cream
35c Value ..........................
Wll lam’s Aqua Veiva
Reg. 50c ............................
Lentheric Shave Lotion
Superb ............ .
Barbasol Brushless Cream
Small ...................................
William’s Glider Cream
With Blades .......................
Budget Blades
5 P a c k s  .......................................
Gillette Blue Blades
12 For .............................. ..
I.tsterine Share Cream
35c Size .............................
Paisley’s Shave Cream
35c Size ...................
FnHer’s Special Razor
W’lth Blades . ...................
Gem Electric $
Razor . . . . . . __ ___ . . . .

Verazcptol -
75c size ................... .
MenthagM Powder
50c Reg.....................
Tampax
35c Value ...................
Nuvel Sanitary Pads
Dozen
Zeptabs
$1.00 Size ......... ........
Orthogynol Jelly
$1.00 Size ..................
Zonlte—
Reg. $1.00 Size ____
Lysol—
51.00 value ..................
Z o n lto rs
Now ............................
Monarch Bulb
Syringe .......................
l .a n te e n  B lu e
Refill. Large ..............
Lantern Brown 
Complete Set ..........

Campho-Phenique
Reg. 30c ......... ...............
Mrntholatum
60c Size ..........................
Mother's Friend
»1.25 Size ........................
35c Sloan's
Liniment .......................
Milk of Magnesia
Pint .................................
ABDG Capsules
250 for only .................
Adex Tablets
S1.00 Size ........................
Squibb Cod Liver Oil
Pint .................................
Squibb Navltot
50c Caps ................... .
Cleaning Fluid, Justrite
10 Oz. Can ......................
Flashlight Batteries
3 For ................. .'...........
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
Reg. 75c ..........................

BACK TO SCHOOL

c

TISSUE
1000 Sheets
Cleansing h  h  w  h  - 
Tissue, £ U (
Perielio«
Quality . . . .

Eye W ater, 
Reg. 60c 
Sise ..........

¡ C

* »

LUX SOAP

BARS
c

LENTHERIC S three trt-
onguUr flacont of their fa
mous After Shave Lotion, 
Men’s Eev de Cologne, and 
Scalp Stimulant settle mes- 
euline grooming troubles In 
a trice. Those ’THREE 
MUSKETEERS” ere con- 
tained compactly in a 
mannish band-box far $1.95.

C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

P & G SOAP
With 50c Purchase 

No Tobaccos

promoly well, fa* 
f‘Only Shoot far ha* 
All Sevan Wanted 
Features” . Equip 
yourself or anoth
er for a lifetime of 
writing comfort, 
with a Sheaffer 
Lifetime!

We Hondle A 

Complete Line Of 

All School Supplies

See us for the best selec
tions and prices. Make 
Cretney's your school sup
ply headquarters.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Wahl New Oxford Selw»- 
O-Point S |  00

jhcaffer $ «  25
Wasp Pen ............  I

Parker Eversharp $ |  50 
Pencil ........................- I

Sheaffer Feathertouch 
Pen,
$8.75 and ..........

» 5 00

3^ ! 

$ 3 5 °

Pen, > | Q

Sheaffer
Admiral ..............

Sheaffer $ 4 5 0

Sheaffer
Shorthand

SKRIP-WEU

RARS
it

And Up 
Sheaffer 

Pens

$125

Lady Sheaffer $ 4 7 5
Pens .’...................   O

Sheaffer Junior $ 4 7 5  
Pens .........................Jm
Sheaffer Finelina $ « 0 0
Pencils . . . . . . . . .  I1 #
Sheaffer Pen- $ J 
Pencil Sets «

Mi 2 ox 13c. Ponnananl SEI F «natos batta»

FOUNTAIN -FOODSPECIALS
FANCY CUT

K. C. RIB STEAK
Mashed Potatoes, Fresh Green Beans, 
Hot Rolls and Butter, Cherry Cobbler, 
Choice of Drink .....................................

f

Fresh Strawberry 
SUNDAE

Choc. Marshmallow 
SUNDAE 1 0 c

OLD FASHIONED MILK SHAKE . . . .  5c
Full Pint 
LIMEADE

Full Pint 
ROOT BEER

L I Q U O R S
Five O'Clock 
Gin, Qt. . . . 
Old Schenley 
Bondad, Pt. . 
King Arthur 
Gin, Quart . 
Century 
80, Quart . . .  
Ron Rico 
Rum, 5th . .  
Ron Rico 
Rum, 10th .

$ 4 9 8Cook's Cham
pagne, 5th .........  Mm
Grand MacNish $ 4 9 8  
Scotch, 10 yr old S th X  
Mr. Boston W A c
Gin, Pint ......... /  w
Old Jordan $ « 0 9
Bonded, Pint . . . .  I 
Paul Jones, $ « 2 3
Pint .........................  I
Ten High, Hiram A A c  
Walker's, Pt. , . T 7

this New HALO SHAMPOO
Gives oily, norma/ o r  dry hair 

glistening new highlights!
Mole Sĥ ĵ ê .̂ .̂ ) I* n̂ ft aoi ell. ^̂ onlolns 
no harmful, drying chemicals. A finale wash
ing with Halo’s amazing lather removes 
dulling soop Him . . .  to reveal glistening 
now highlights In any color holrt Halo Is aim 
shampoo dial produces equal
ly sensational results an Oily,
Normal or Dry halrl

lA tat Sin ONLY

■M--
.......

Your Choice of 3 Types
TO SUIT DIFFUfNT W OM EN- 

AND FO« DIFFERENT DAYS

REGULAR
JUNIOR J Ä T t S i r " -  
SUPER for dezs when retos s 

lection is needed.

K O T E X
PACKAGE Of 12 20c
INSECTICIDES

Oil of Citronella for
mosquitoes, 2 oz. Size ............
8 lire ter Rid Liquid
3 Oz. .......................... .............
Flit Spray—
Generous Can .........................
Black Flag
Spray ................. .....................
Ant Plzen Powder
Small Can ....... ........................
»1000 Bed Bug Killer
Pint .........................................
(’vxnogas
Lb.............................. j ...............
Kellogg Ant Paste
Rat L’ Cap .....................,.......

FOR FIRST AIDa»- .
Mereurorhromr or Iodine |

Zinc Oxide Ointment j

Gauze Bandagr— a
1 1-2 in. x 10 yds..................... J
Tr. Merthlolate r
1 Oz. .........  *
Adhesive Tape a
1-2 in. x 10 yds. ....................d
J & J  First Aid Kit a
Comp’ete ....................................
Perfection Surgical Gauze « 
4 in. x 5 yds. ................. .

D o n ’t O f f e n d

M
LISTER INE

HALITOSIS
*-arKest
Sue 5 9

FOR WHITE SHOES
19c
I**8
1 y  tr 
21e

Shlnola Cleaner
25c bottle or tnbr .......
Shu-Mllk Shoe Cream
25c bottle or tube .......
Energtne Cleaner 
tube or bottle, re». 25c 
Shu-Shine
Large tube, now .........
One White
25c Sizes ......................

FOR TIRED FEET
I T  
2 y  
33e 
23e 
21°  

37e

Freezone for Corns
35c Size ........................ .
Omega Oil
35c Bottle ........................
Scholl’s Zlno
Pad* ................................. .
Blue Jay Foot Pad*. 
Corns, Callouses, Bunions, 
Walkeazy Foot
Pads ................................
Walk easy Foot Balm 
Reg. 50c ...........................

intimato' 
problems o/Afat* 
riagt Hygiene . . . 
why not miei» oar 
Pereoned Hygiene 
department, where 
you  aro  eure to 
fir<d the enewer.

MARRIAOI HYOI8NI

UNTUM E1 j&gf 1.D9 
lAimW W tt  79c

Northern Tissue
TOILET PAPER

ROLLS
C

PAGE 3

i f !

C f t tu o
H A R M O N I Z E D  
MAKE-UP ENSEMBLE
limited offer— regular size o f  iho 
sensational now fare powder with 
matching thadat o f rouge and
llpetick— all for Iho price of th* 
powder along— SL10

VICKS
Vapo
Rub,
Reg. 35c 
Size

ZEBBSTS
Cold Cap
sule«, for 
Summer 
Colds, 50c 
Size ............

Cilrocarbcnales
Upjohn'« 
Reg. 75c
Size . . . ,

k

CRAZY WAT!
Crystals, 
Reg. $1.00
Size . . . . . .

Alka-Sellzer
Reg. 60c
Size
O nly____

f

ASPIRIN
Bottle of 
200
Squibb's 
Tablets . .

Water Bottle
Monarch, 
2 Year 
Guarantee

Í

EVEN-FLO
Combination
Bottles
For Baby . .

t

Chamberlain's
Lotion, 
Giant 
Size . .

£

Face
Creams, Rag. 
SSc Size . .

10 Volume 
Hydrogen, 
Full Pint .
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Declining Populations
We think of the birth rate as a French problem, a 

in problem, an American problem. We think of 
declining population, nnrt 

©errnäny. Italy, and other countries are meanwhile 
steadily gaining.

This is not the case, If a League of Nations survey 
published in its statistical year book is correct. This 
indicates that birth rates, are declining' in almost 
every country. The world gained 9,000,000 in popula
tion between 1936 and 1937, but that is because fewer 
died, not because more were bom.

Within the next 30 years, the survey suggests, the 
population of the United States may decline some 5 
per cent, but that of England and Wales may drop 
As much as 32 per cent. Oennany, Italy, and even 
Japan, In spite of every effort to Stimulate the birth

.......
Longer life for those who are bom, but fewer peo

ple bom—that is the foreseeable future, and it means 
•  recalculation of almost all the factors of the future.

Art With A  Capitol T
After all, there’s no money in art. Artists have 

been assuring us of that for a long time.
Lawrence Wright, British composer and music 

publisher, didn’t  think so. He’s getting rich because of 
that.

Jacob Epstein is a sculptor. He sculps in a big way, 
and his fingers are powerful, bizarre, and somewhat 
disconcerting They have had a lot of publicity on 
account of that.

Ifeetein sculped an “Adam” that scaled seven tons. 
He hold It for *35,000

Wright persuaded the buyer to let him exhibit 
“Adam" at a summer seaside resort. Thousands paid 
SO cents each to see the statue.

Wright cut the price to 25 cents, then to 10. And 
now he’s taking in as high as $5000 a day from people 
who want to see Epstein’s concept of Father Adam, 
sculped in a great big way.

Which shows that there is money even in art if 
Ole right kind of a showman gets behind It.

The Nation's Press
MlftGUIDERS OF YOUTH

(Bakersfield Californian)
The cause of higher education is not popularised

by the testimony of a  Stanford professor in a 
bearing to determine whether or not an alien 
•hall be deported for affiliation with the Commun- 
b t  party. Of course, the educator, if he could be 
ao aotnplimented, does not believe In violence to a t
tain social or economic objectives—but If and when 
Capitalism breaks down, and he thinks it Is break
ing, then "something should be done about it.” He 
doesn’t Say wherein lies the remedy, but He does 
•aaociate the names and the beliefs of Earl Brow
der, head of the Communist party and Abraham 
VJnpoln, which association caused the Special Ex
aminer to opine that “there is a vast difference be
tween the sad. pathetic tone of Lincoln's u tter
ances and tbe fiery tones of Browder's speeches.”

Q»n. or rather should youth sit at the feet of an 
Instructor who believes that the remedy for Capi
talism; allegedly breaking down, is not to be found 
In the rule of democracy but in that “something” 
Which he had not the courage to Identify? But he 
d id  admit that be like* the Marx way and the 
Lenin way, and the inference must be drawn from 
bis testimony that the democratic way is 'inade
quate as a solution for what he thinks is wrong 
with America.

I t  would seem that something more is involved 
In the hearings in question than th? deportation or 
non-deportation of an alien, an issue that cannot 
be determined by the authorized Examiner, but 
one that is laid in the iap of the employing agen
cies of universities. If that issue cannot be solved 
In the interest of Americanism through the se
lection of American instructors in the best stmse 
Of the word, why should million* be expended fo> 
tha t "higher education” which in reality lower 
the standard of our citiz.en*hio ?

F. D. R. THREATENS A VETO IN 1940 
( K a n s a s  C i ty  S t a r )

I t  bad been assumed that President Roosevelt 
would insist on exercising the veto power over the 
nominee of the next Democratic natioral conven
tion. Now that assumption is confirmed by his 
explicit Statement made last night.

Party members recognize liiat it would be fata) 
to  success next year for ilie President to fight the 
I>eroocraiic ticket. If the third term complication 
la not injected, the pressure will be to find a com
promise candidate whom Mr. Roosevelt could not 
reject. Predictions at this time are unwarranted. 
But it Is evident the s*age '<- for a pdfwibte 
grand row in the convention In which the Presi
dent might refuse io .approve any candidate nccep- 
' fable to the conservatives. An'explosion ol anger 
tnig.it result.

In 1912 the regular Republican leaders got so 
mfid they were willing to sacrifice success that 
year to beat Theodore Roosevelt. The same situa
tion is conceivable on the Democratic side, with 
f .  D. R. substituting for T. R.

ROOSEVELTS DILEMMA 
(Dallas News—By l.ynn landrlm)

Either Mr. Roosevelt runs or he is out—that li 
*he cruel dilemma that he faces. I t Is even mor» 
Cruel ' than that because he may be out whether 
he runs or not If he does not run it is certain 
that he will be out. If  he does run it is still prob- 
•ble that he will be out.

And When Mr. Roosevelt goes out he will be out 
Uke the ashes of a dead Vesuvius—he will be oul 
tor good.

This comes about because there Is no other new 
dealer. Mr. 'Roosevelt IS the new deal and no
body else cun be I t  Mr. Roosevelt is for one thing 
today, against it tomorrow, and the day after he 
never heard of It. But all three positions are the 
IMT B ä  O s  reason we «all it new is because

and after It 
I t is facing

he doesn’t like i t  Who would T.

BAX REACHING EFFECTS OF THE
'b e l i e f  i n  m in im u m  w a v e s

The more one analyzes our predicament, tbe
more one comes to the conclusion that the belief 
hi minimum wages and the attem pt to put It Into 
effect, Is largely the cause of our Catastrophe.

W? are not. In reality, try in | to get people 
back to work. This does not seem to be our first 
aim. Our desire to" get people back to work Is 
a  secondary desire. Our first desire seems to be 
to establish a minimum reward a t which people 
dare work.

I t  is not our desire, It seems, to establish a 
minimum reward for a given unit of service, it 
SeemJ to be our desire to have a minimum reward
for a unit of time.

The aspiration or the desire that no one be 
coerced or compelled to receive less for a given 

humanity than qthers receive and to 
strive and plan that all men continuously receive 
more and more ior a given unit of energy, is an 
aspiration qjf the highest type and one for which 
we should be unanimous in striving for.

On »he other hand, the desire to have an in
dividual receive a fixed minimum for a given 
unit of his time, no m atter how little this individ
ual contributed, is not a worthy aspiration. Even 
if it could be accomplished temporarily, it woCTld 
not be of benefit to humanity as a whole or even 
to those who were especially rewarded for an 
hour’s time more than they produced.

This idea of minimum wages starts with labor 
unions attempting to put collective bargaining 
into force. Invariably the contracts specify that 
no man may work for less than so much an hour. 
When labor unions were less powerful, they were 
■ontent to have minimum rewards for units of 
-reduction or by piece work, but later all unions 

•nsisted on minimum time wages rather than piece 
wages.

This belief that minimum hour wages can be 
established by law is a pleasant belief^ It would 
be so easy to raise the rewards of people if it could 
just be done by combining. And because it is so 
pleasant and agreeable to believe, it has spread 
from labor unions to politicians to retail mer
chants, to people who give lip service to the sor
row for the poor.

This idea of minimum wages and the belief of 
the present administration and many of the theor
ists who pose as loving the poor but do nothing 
about it themselves, has probably had as much to 
do with the worst and longest depression in our 
history as any other cause; And it is doubtful 
whether we can have full employment and a con
stantly increasing standard of living so long as 
people are obsessed with the idea that minimum 
wages can be established by law, or by force, or
by will, or by wish, or by feeling sorry for tilos, 
receiving low wages.

Nature follows immutable laws and the law of 
compensation is constantly at work. As 'Emer
son says, "Everything must be paid Tor.” Ahd the 
idea that people Can be rewarded so much per 
hour without producing an equivalent amount, is 
something that will not-work, no m atter how many 
laws or how much wishing or beseeching or at- * 
tempts there are to put it arbitrarily into effect.

A few of the evidence?, that we are interested In 
minimum wages, father titan employment, is our 
coddling of collective bargaining, our minimum 
wage law, our yellow-dog contraot, our Ctayton 
Amendment to the Sherman Anti-Trust law, our 
tariff laws, our prorate laws. All of these laws 
are for the purpose of establishing arbitrary míni
mums. They have no regard whether the individ
ual who is supposed to get the minimum is produc
ing something society wants and is voluntarily 
willing to trade for or nat.

The minimum wage law, in effect, is a  form 
of dictators, lip. It is an attempt to interfere 
with, natural and higher laws. I t is entirely con
trary to the philosophy of Christianity and ol 
democracy.

• • •
WHAT KIND OF FREE 8PEECH7

There seems to be certain kinds of flee speech 
encouraged In the United States and other kinds 
discouraged. It seems that there is a great deal 
of concern about permitting such men as Harry 
Bridges to have the right to advocate class hatred, 
class war, civil war and most anything that will 
destroy man’s rights Tn propeTty nss guaranteed 
by the Fourth and Fourteenth amendments.

On the other hand, when a man desires to ex
plain to his employes the ultimate results that 
is bound to follow collective bargaining, which 
sets wages so high that it will mean loss of 
liberty and a lower standard of living, this is 
regarded as a crime and prohibited by the Wagner 
Law. It is hard to conceive how the Wagner Law 
can be consistent with the Constitution. I t  vio
lates both the free speech amendment and the 
rights in property amendment, i t  is a  strange 
conception we have as to what free speech means. 
We do most everything to protect destructive free 
speech, but have put the taboo on and restricted 
constructive education by people qualified by ex
perience—our best teacher—to know how produc
tion is Increased and wages are raised.

I t  is hard to conceive how any lover of liberty, 
who is pot a socialist and a collectivist, can believe 
in the Wagner Law. Until this Wagner Law is 
repealed, there certainly cannot be any real, pros
perity.

----- » » ■ i - i.— -  ■ --------- -
When war begin», then hell bpeneth.

—Osortfe Herbert.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
(Last of four articles on sleep.)
As early as 1834 an expert found 

a person changes his sleeping posi
tions frequently during the night. 
With the development of the motion 
picture and suitable timing devices, 
studies have been made which es- 
tablish definitely the fact that no 
normal person sleeps "like a log,” 
but that all of us change our posi
tions frequently during sleeping 
Woprs

If we remain too long in one posi
tion there IS likely to be a feeling of 
discomfort and stiffness which dis
turbs sleep. This happens particu
larly with people who are exceed- 

1 tired when they'go to toed or 
with peopl-r who have taken enough 
alcoholic liquor to make them semi
conscious.

It is desirable to have the ah- in 
the room sufficiently cool because 
too much warmth and humidity 
interfere with sleep. It is well to 
hav; the air mildly in motion, but a 
draft will interfere with sleep.

A question of more importance is 
whether everyone should sl;ep alone 
or whether the bed should be shared 
by two people. Apparently son»“ 
people sl:ep better double and others 
single. This indicates that habits 
are of the utmost importance in re
lationship to sound sleep.

Some people insist that exercise 
before going to bed makes them rest 
better. Bom? practice breathing ex
ercises before an open window, oth
ers practice complete relaxation. 
Thes? factors again Indicate that 
there is no absolute rule for every 
person and that the establishment 
of a good routine is of the utmost 
importance.

The psychology of falling asleep 
has brought on a number of for
mulas like the counting of sheep. 
Other rituals suggested include the 
repetition of prayers, the Naming of 
’arge numbers of animals or objects 
in certain classifications (i.e„ every
thing made of wood, every animal 
that walks on four feet) or any other 
routine and monotonous task.

One psychologist suggests that all 
one has to do is to paint a large 
imaginary figure “3” on an imag
inary wall by means of an Imaginary 
brush and a can of imaginary white 
oalnt. He says that anybody who 
has painted three of these ”3’s” will 
shortly find it impossible to stay 
awake. You can euslly imagine why.

Dr. Klcitman finds that practically 
all that has been really learned abcut 
the hygiene of sleep Is that the 
adaptation of the body to a regular 
rhythm of sleeping and wakefulness

Behind The News 
Oí The Day

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

Here’s a sight hard to believe!
Unless you see It for yourself— 

ss we did. Just looking at it will 
take you back 50 years, and it 

is something you never expected 
to see in a Panhandle now 

largely given over to oil and 
wheat fields and paved roads 

and fences and long trains and 
silver airliners looking down 

from a great height. But there 
It is—a herd of cattle on the 

trail. A dozen real cowboys with 
a chuck wagon and a remuda 

ofTifty horses. The b irdhas been 
on the trail from Briscoe coun

ty two weeks and is now near its 
destination, a grass lfase in 

Hutchinsm county, near Skelly- 
town. There are 1,000 head of 

cattle in the herd, end they bed 
down at nightfall as in the days 

of the great drives to Dodge 
City and Abilene and Montana 

and Denver and Cheyenne a half- 
century ago. Bland Bui son and 

Bert Northcutt, Briscoe ounty 
ranchmen, are trailing the herd 

to the pasture. Picking their way 
aerrss rough range land, and 

avoiding roads of all kinds the 
herd averages about ten miles 

a day. The trail will end In two 
or three days. Now it would be 

the smart thing to say that the 
cowboys pass their spare time 

away by turning on the rsydio in 
their bosses’ car, but there 

ain’t  no radio and there ain’t no 
car, and the cowboys look Uke 

the real article, and they don’t 
put cm any airs, and they don’t 

staR when anybody’s around.

Paul Hill. Harvester football 
player of several years ago, is 

the biggest man in Pampa. He 
weighs 310 pounds, and is over 

six f-et tall. The smallest man 
in town is believed to be 

"Shorty" Lane who at the most 
is not over five feet four. Are 

there any bigger or smaller men 
hi town than Paul and Shorty? 

If so, speak up.
_____________ _5______________i

Around
Hollywood

in the 24-hour cycle of day and 
night is an individual affair; that 1t 
depends on the mind to a large -ex
tent for Us establishment and main
tenance; and that the development 
of regular habits with respect to the 
activities of the walking hours, as 
well as those of sleep, is most sig
nificant In falling asleep promptly 
and in sleeping rest fully.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. — Now that the 

e’ephant is discredited as an -animal 
that never forgets, I  nominate the 
Hollywood proas—the people like 
me who write Sbrtit the movies— 
for long memory lauréls.

The collective movie reportar is 
a creature of human prejudices. Re 
meets people, he has exnerienaes, 
he hears tales He soon finds him- 
self dividing the movie sheep from 
the movie «rosta, justly or unjustly. 
But (as I didn’t say exclusively In 
yesterday* paper) where th e * *  
smoke there must be fire, and he 
proceeds on that theory.

.When the boys and girls get to
gether for an old-fashioned star 
roast, there are usually uertáln 
select Immortals who for one rea
son or another are turned with «le
tra relish on the Critical pan.

Constance Bennett must enjoy it' 
by now—this practically unanimous 
dislike. Once or twice she has 
made the effort to overcome It. 
through such means as “granting” 
interviews at which she invariably 
Is quite charming. For the most 
part, however, she seems content 
to reign on her throne, indifferent 
to her Journalistic unpopularity.

Katharine Hepburn (lately a 
Broadway success In "Philadelphia 
Ftory”) left a trail of "ehemles" 
behind In Hollywood. The boys 
and girts didn’t care for her 
of humor. Indifference, or what
ever it was that alienated those 
who came offering verbal posies. 
Wallace Beery, the big hearty guy 
of the fillums, rates few flowers 
from the crowd, although Ray Hat
ton, his one-time partner In star
dom, is extremely popular.

Kay Francis, who never appeared 
to care what personal “notices” she 
got, invariably gets her sitare of 
brickbats, although her “manners” 
have improved some since that 
famous party of hers. (She rented 
a restaurant, rebuilt the front, and 
the resulting hullaballoo attracted 
as much attention as a  three- 
alarm fire. A reporter, hastening to 
cover the excitement, was uncere
moniously ejected.)

Where Bette Davis's food fel
lowship and pleasant ease always 
win her huasas, Lulse Rainer s 
uncertain temperament and gen
eral unfriendliness earned her few 
Journalistic admirers, Sven among 
those who praised her screen work. 
Simone Simon, gone from these 
shores, was another. Simone had 
all the qualifications of a darling

a rod and
tton the one that got away . . .  Ag
riculture, m ans a farm magazine, 
cannot continue to be the nation * 
»hock absorber, we always thought 
the taxpayer was.

*  * *
Europe worries because she has 

8.500,090 men under arms. We're 
thankful the want we have under 
arms here Is perepiraUon . . .  An 
Ohio tow« is painting Ha fire ptag* 
in tl.e local school colors. Now the 
kids oan just borrow the corner 
hydrant to use in lieu of banners 
at the big game.

*  *  *
REPUBLICANS are starting to 

forecast a 1940 victory already. They 
will be all right as long as some 
magazine doesn't come out with a 
poll In thdlr favor . . .  A California 
mining town recently got its first 
movie theater. Already the patrons 
are clamoring for double feature* 
and free sluice boxes . . . The cat 
that Is mothering an orphan pig 
will be surprised when Junior grows 
up to be a  300-pound porker.

*  A *
German officials are admitting

foreigners only to a series of lec
tures on Nasi work. TheyVe prob
ably afraid of revolt if they let 
natives find out Just what is going 
On . . . “Cooled by refrigeration, 
danoe tonight, 100 beautiful girls 
furnished,'’ reads aa ad. We like 
’em beautiful, but not cooled.

* * *
SOME newspapers carry pollen 

count along with the weather re
port during the hay fever season. 
Giving the public an 
reason for sneezing at the

Alfalfa Bill Murray advocate» 
giving two votes to each overseas 
vet. That's nice, BUI, but it stlU 
isn’t  Vorth going to war for . . . 
“Is a woman old at 82?” asks a read
er of a daily problem column . . . 
Only rid enough to make her think 
she has to give her age as 32.

So They Say
There is a storm coming. 

—ALBERT FORSTER. Nazi leader
In Danzig. -*

It was an Inspiring sight to see 
these soldiers going to worship, not 
individuals, but lined up in  forma
tion and marching there. 
—GENERAL HUGH A. DRUM. First

Army Commander.

The wasteful customs of Belshaz
zar's day brought the ruination of 
a nation. Are we headed tha t «ray 
Main?
-GOVERNOR LWREN DICKIN

SON of Michigan.
We take a grave view of this af

fair.
—Japanese Embassy official speak

ing cf fatal Shanghai shooting.

You must begin with the small 
fry ahdwortt your way on up to the 
top man.
—THOMAS E DEWEY’S formula 

for racket bustjt.j.

When an earthquake occured in 
Manilla during 1937, telegraph wire? 
brought the news to America h i t :  re 
the shock wfiVes reached American 
seismologlcal stations.

of the public—except one: amia
bility.

Opera stars are Judged In the 
panning parties, not by their previ
ous reputations tor temperament 
but by their department in Holly
wood. Lily Fans is still an incred
ible angel not only to the partners 

tne people wno worsen wiwi 
her. Helen Jepson made everybody 
wonder how “opera’’ and “tempera
ment” became associated. So did 
Gladys Swartout, a "regular"—to 
all her co-workers. But Jan Kie- 
pura, who made one now forgotten 
picture here left no such trail of 
admirers ahd Grace Moore, who 
can be very sweet when she wants 
to, frequently forgot to be.

And the strange thing Is that any 
of these roasted stars could turn 
over a new leaf tomorrow, offer 
the Olive branch, come off tbe 
high horse—and make no appreci
able dent in their established rep
utations. The elephant may forget 
if he Wishes, but not the movie re
porter.

CONSTRUCTION of a huge.
modern air base at Trinidad. 

BoHsfa, by the German-owned 
Bolivian Airways forecasts es
tablishment of a new trans- 
Aftarttic link between the Reich 
and. South America's newest dic
tator state.

While details of the Bolivian 
concession to Germany have been 
kept secret, private advices indi
cate that it was granted in ex
change for arms, munitions and 
motorized equipment, necessary 
for Dictator German Busch's two- 
year rearmament plan.

The enlarged airport not only 
provides Germany with adequate 
facilities for a South Atlantic air
line, but also places either Bolivia 
or Germany within easy striking 
distance of Brazil, Argentine and 
Paraguay.

Closer trade and diplomatic re
lations with Germany have fal
lowed the coup last April which 
established the former president, 
Lieutenant Colonel Busch, as head 
of a totalitarian state. Bolivian 
oil fields will be developed by 
German interests in exchange for 
manufactured goods, especially 
machinery. A military mission, 
hi ad.-d by General Quintanillas, 
commander-in-chief of the Bo
livian army, has been tent to Italy 
and Germany.

S«*ch developments were not 
surpr ising. Dictator Busch is the 
son of a German. He is a great 
admirer of Franco, a t are many 
of the officers of his army. His 
chief adviser is the son of an 
Italian, Dionislo Foianini, whose 
admiration for Mussolini is un
dented.

The strategic 
location of Bo
livia, in the heart 
of South Ameri
ca, is shown on 
the stamp, left, 
dark blue, of the 

I Issue of 1935.
\ E a S S B ^ j s h o w i n g  the map
I---- Bolivia.

/'IMtKHKm WM IVI \

Cranium
Crackers'
WPA RATE OF WORK

Noadir Nudgers,’ No. 3
Many people have wondered how 3 

fast WPA workers generally labor. 
Borne observers are afraid there are 
n :t  any figures small enough to ex- * 
press this rate. Bee If you oan arrive 
at the amusing solution of this WRA 
problem.

Problem: If three WPA men do 
three days' work in three days, sjl 
working at the same speed, how 
many days’ work will one of the 
men do in one day?

(Answer on Classified Page)

40-Year Did Slaying 
Solved By Death

NASHVILLE. Tenr>., Aug. 31 p— 
Inspector R. W. Je ll of the Tennes
see highway patrol said today he 
had been asked by the F. B. I. to 
help solve a 40-year-oid slaying. .

The G-Men, he said, want to a 
know where in Tenneasee the kill
ing occurred and who was killed.

Here's story Jett said F. B. I. /> 
headquarters told him:

A few weeks ago a  Ban Angelo, 
Tex., fanner died. Authorities there 
asked the F. B. I. to help locate rel- 
* t tm . j .  *  ■.

The officers found a man In Mon
tana who identified the dead man 
as his brother, who he had not seen 
for 40 years.

He told the investigators his 
brother had disappeared 40 years 
ago after he shot and killed ths Bis
ter of a girl friend -to •  fight with 
a rival suitor "somewhere in Ten
nessee.”

Where the shooting occurred or 
who was involved the Montana man 
did not know, the F. B. I. then told 
him, Jett  said. ________

The word "akyscrapper," applied (fv) 
to tall buildings, is a slang or col
loquial expression. The word origi
nally was a  nautical term meaning * 
a kind of sail.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbroitl

By CRUDE ‘CATTON
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent

ROCHESTER. N Y, Aug. 31—There aren’t many 
men In America who are more bitterly denounced 
by the strict New Dealers than Frank F Gannett, 
publisher of a thriving chain of New York news
papers.
|  It was Mr. Gannett who first scented perils in the dividual 
New Deal court-enlarging program, In Its government 
reorganization plan, in’ its spend-lend bill. Further
more, he organised opposition to them and beat 
them.

And because he has been one of the most articu
late and effective of the New Deal's foes, it seemed 
well worth this correspondent’s while to pay
visit.

Now it happens that Mr. Gannett Is 
crusty reactionary nor a blind Rooeevelt-hater.

stead he is a  thoughtful, sensitive person who dis
likes the present drift in world and national affairs 
and thinks it's, up to hUn to do something about it. 
according to his lights. Whether he is right or 
wrong you can decide for yourself.

First of aU—what is this business of liberalism, 
anyway? . . .

"LiberaUam.” he says, “implies an open-minded
ness. a readiness to change. A liberal, fundamentally, 
has sympathy for the mass Of Gw people; he wants 
a  world of things as they ought to be, and Is ready to 
change the things we have—IF he can thereby get 
something better.

“First of all, be-wants the freedom of the indivi
dual. He doesn’t  want to be regimented or oppressed, 
either from Washington or from anywhere else.

“ I l l  fight any reactionary swing. The men who 
framed our conNltutlon were not conservatives. They 
were liberals; they stood for the freedom Of tbe in- 

contrasted with the oppressive govern
ment regulation they’d known In Europe.

•■So, I say the constitution is the greatest liberal 
document ever penned, and I  contend the we who de
fend it are liberals Just os were the men who framed 
it.

t to Europe a few years ago, and I »aw the 
and the men who live under them. I 

by what I  saw, by what It means to be 
the liberties we have had, that I  came 

bat no American could ever be con

tent to live without those liberties. Since then I  have 
devoted a great deal of time and money to the a t 
tempt to. preserve this rich herjtfge.*! _____J _ l

How are those liberties principally threatened In 
America today? In two ways, as  Mr. Gannett sees It.

First, by the fact that—In bis belief—the great 
tendency of the New Deal program has been to con
centrate increasing power in the hands of the execu
tive, upsetting the ol<) system Of checks and balances 
and—to an extent, a t least—paving the way for a 
totalitarian regime.

Even more important, he’feels. 1s the fact thatxm r 
continued depression is Increasing the economic 
pressure on the mass of the people.

“In Europe.”“ he remarks, “due to intolerable econ
omic condition*, the people sold their birthright: for 
a mess of pottige an 1 their liberties for a loaf of 
bread. I t we don’t change economic conditions here, 
the same forces are apt to saddle us with more and 
more dictatorial powers.”

Yet. the economic problem, Mr. Osanett believes, 
cannot be solved by any government which operates 
—as he believes the New Deal does—on a so-called 
scarcity program. '

He denies that America has reached its last fron
tier; its Inherent richness, its active and 
people, its tremendous productiveness in all 
gives it a limitless succession of frontiers. And 
man feel* that if the country oan come to “Oil. dou’l mind him! Jle complains about his 

the time àt home. too.
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, Holmes Funeral To 
vl e  Conducted Friday

Funeral services for Alfred N 
Holmes, 94, will be conducted at 
2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon in the 
First Christian church with the Rev.
Kruest Jones, assistant pastor, and 

„ the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor 
of Calvary Baptist church, offictat- 
lOR. Burial will be in Fairvlew cem
etery under direction of LXienkei- 
Carmlchael Funeral heme.
,4̂ *11 bearers will be H. C. Wilson,

Brank Foster, Frank Mecrs, A. A 
Tlehian, Rufe Thompson and Ben 
Barrett,
.Mr. Holmes died Tuesday night 

* la  a Phoenix. Arlz., hospital where 
ha had been confined fer three 

'aW W  i. He had been a resident of 
Iram pa and Oray county for 33

- T H E  P A M P A  NE WS - PAGt S
tain's most powerful, the Nelson and 
Rodney.

The former are armed with nine 
11 -Inch guns and are capable of 31 
knots. The Nation and Rodney a l
most overwhelm them In fire power 
from the primary batteries with ah 
armament of nine 16-inch guns 
They are built to do 23 knots

HITLER

y»«s.
w ill1th Mr.. Holmes at his death 

were Mrs. Holmes, former wife, and 
flour sens, L ither and Rufus of 
pempa, Alva of White Deer, and 

ils of Phoenix. Other survivers 
three daughters. Mrs. A. E. 
v, Mrs. H. W. Kelley and Mrs. 
Palmer, all of Pampa

NAVY

%

.  (Continued From Page 1)
might become (he central theater of 

•war, with a French-British army 
striking through the'Alpine passes 
against Italy's industrial area.

Germany's Siegfried line and 
‘ France's Maginot line, they say, 

probably would stalemate each oth
er. Germany would refrain from 
Striking through Belgium or the 
Netherlands because of fear of hos
tile world opinion, and Polish re
sistance would take the attentiqp of 
at least half of the German army for 
six months or more.
. With an Invasion of northern Italy, 

Ranee and Britain might force Ger
many to draw a number of divisions 
away from the eastern and western 
fronts. This would be the major 
Way in which they could help Po
land. experts agreed, except fer 
"BhutUe" bombing of objectives in 
Germany.

* Axis No Sea Challenge.
Strictly on numbers and tonnage 

a the axis offers small challenge to 
— the Blriteh and FTeneh navies. On 

completion of their current construc
tion programs Britain and France 
will command 33 capital ships, 130 
cruisers, 14 aircraft carriers, 230 de
stroyers and torpedo boats and 165 
submarines.

Axis figures are much less. They 
have 30 capital ships, 42 cruisers, two 
aircraft carriers, 195 destroyers and 
torpedo boats and 175 submarines.

An Interesting comparison may be 
seen in the two latest and most pow-

* erful German battleships, the Scho- 
amhorst and Oneisenau, and Brl-

COT
Your Wash- W 
Day Cast!

With One of These 
Re-Conditioned Washers

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Meadows . . ......................... »4A.6C
Speed Queen ...................,.$39.50
fikrgc................. »19.80
Zenith ....*39.50
Maytag ................................*49.50

GASOLINE MOTOR
Montgomery Ward ....... .". *39 50
Speed Queen ......................*39.50

Plains Maytag Co.
11« W. Foster Phone 1164

(Continued From Page I)
questions which the fuehrer now
Is answering.

Von Rlbbentrop was understood 
to have given sir Nevllfe an oral 
Indication of what the German 
answers would be during their 45- 
minute Interview early today. Von 
Rlbbentrop took the British ques
tions to Hitler as soon as the Brit
ish ambassador had gone.

The attitude In government 
quarters today was that the gen
eral crisis situation had not 
changed sinee yesterday and that 
“It all depends ou Poland.”
Albert Forster, the Danzig Nazi 

district leader,' conferred with Hit
ler yesterday, but returned lm- 
mediate'y to Danzig. Closest secrecy 
was maintained about the free city 
leader’s visit.

Berlin Indignant
The order of virtual general 

mobilization in Poland yesterday 
was considered here to have caused 
the Eastern European situation to 
take a dangerous step toward a 
showdown. The move aroused In
dignation in Berlin.

Shortly before midnight the cab
inet announced that the "special 
council for defense of the realm”- 
was being established “for the 
duration of the present foreign po
litical tension.”

A decree by Hitler created this 
little group of six strong men 
who will control almost every

. conceivable . human . activity . in . 
Germany, and the a'l-powerful 
fuehrer himself gave it authority 
almost eoualllng his'own.
In addition to Field Marshall 

Hermann Goering, the members of 
the council are:

Rudolph Hess, deputy oi Hitler 
and powerful Ilghre In the Nazi
party.

Wllhetm Frick, minister of in
terior.

Wilhelm Keitel, war veteran, gen
eral and chief of the high com
mand of the German army

Walther Funk, minister of econ
omics and president of the Relchs- 
bank.

Hans-Heinrich Lammers, chief of 
Hitler’s chancellery.

70 Bombing Planes 
Ready For England

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 31 (/P)—Some 
70 bombing planes built In this area 
will be shipped within the next sev
eral days to England ana France.

Nearly half were due to start for 
Liverpool today aboard the Furness 
liner, Indian Prince.

A -mall consignment will go out 
Saturday night aboard the Furness 
liner, Pacific Reliance..

Salute Cannon Fires 
And Kills Owner

NORTH BERGEN, N. J„ Aug. 31 
UPi—A small salute cannon, rigged 
as a burglar alarm In a shooiing 
gallery by William Beldler, 71, su
perintendent of Schuetzen Park, a 
German-American amusement cen
ter, killed him last night when a 
wad used In tamping the powder 
tore through his abdomen as he 
opened the gallery do:r.

The canncn was set by a string 
device to discharge when the door 
was opened.
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N EW  YORK. A ug. 31 (A P )—Tlie w ar 
d k v  ra ttle d  a  b it m ore /everiih iy  on 
E urope 's  political tab les today and financial 
m arkets  genera lly  /eeum ed the re trea t.

S torkajK p.sed 1 to  8 p o i n t a t  one- tin»»-, 
m it ~ *>U>erue?9 o f dcaltoKs ’ ■. ptofrvÊàé -m 0m ' 
consolation fo r  bullish quarters. T rans- 
f. rs to r  -the five hours w ere around 100.- 
00Ö aha res .

I.a*e reporta Ita ly  m ight a tte tep t to  
m ediate the  axis-anti-axte controversy 
* . Glas»* bn»«vht in m ild suppo rt a t 
the  la s t and  extrem e losers w ere halved 
in m any instances when tli© closing £one 
Hounded.

W ar stap les ro te  and  these in o ther 
categories, displayed mined tt- low er te n 
dencies. Bonds w ere w ell down on sm all 
volume. F oreign  m arkets tu rned  in * a  
losing perform ance throughput.
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NEW YORK CURB
Am M a ra c a ib o ____ 6 % 9-1«
Cities Service _____ 6 5*4 5
El Bond & Sh 65 S S
Gulf O il ___ 5 82*4 » 1*1
Hum ble Oil, xd __ 2 (56 55S
N ia« H ud Pow ------- 7 6*4 6%
Sunray  Oil _____  _ 2 2
U nited  Gas _____ _ 8 2Î4

• The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop died test night 
*t a local hospital BUrial will be 
in Lieb cemetery north or Stinnett, 
a t 5 o'clock this afternoon under 
direction of Duenkcl - CarmichaiJ 
Funeral home. The parent* survive.

For R e n t— S o u th e a s t  bed room . 
Very close In. Call 654 on 351J.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolni Bmver» re-

K d Tuesday from Hew York 
; they have been attending the 

fair. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. it. Hasp and

Richard have returned from a tour 
or the western coast. They visited in 
Oregon, Washington, the fair In 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
Grand Canyon.

W. L. Davis, Jr., Roy Mi Nett, and 
J. I. Howard visited In Amarillo and 
Canyon Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCarley left
today for Dallas where they will 
buy fall merchandise.

Mr. and Mr*. John Shannon and
soi(, John Meeks, have returned 
from California where they attend, 
ed the fair. They are leaving for 
Kermlt where they will make their 
home. Mr. Shannon Is employed by 
the Magnolia Oil company. Mrs 
Shannon is the former Miss Cieo 
Olive.

Sam Fenbirg returned Wednes
day from California where he visit
ed with relatives and attended the 
fall markets.

Miss Lois Fester and Miss Cather
ine Ward were Amarillo visitors 
Wednesday.

A marriage license was Issued
Wednesday to Alpha Deft Johnson 
and Rachel Estelle Kunkel. I t was 
the sixteenth license to be Issued 
during the month. July marriage 
licenses here totaled 14.

Sue Vinson, former society editor 
of the Pampa Daily News, now so-' 
ciety editor of the Childress Index, 
was In Pnmpa today visiting friends, 
while en route home from a One- 
week vacation trip.

Mrs. Donald Beall of McLean was 
In Pampa today.

Deputy Sheriff M. 1L Newman of
McLean was In Pampa today.

Miss Dorothy Brumley, daughter
of Mr. and Mi'S. J. w. Brumley, un
derwent an operation f :r  appendi
citis at Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Rctert R. Stilrop was admitted
to Pampa-JarraU hospital today.

Mrs. Charlie Maisel and son were 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital tills morning.

Mr. aftd Mrs. E. A. Hampton of 
Dumas were Pampa visitors today.

BRITISH

Hunters! ^
GET WHAT 

YOU GO AFTER WITH . . .

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
PETER'S

HI-YELOCITY

S H E L L S
A Complete Line of 

Peter's Hi-Velocity Shells,
The Best in Ammunition

SPECIALLY PRICED!

SHOTGUNS 
FOR RENT!

* 1 Per Day

SalenFer

TH O M P S O N
H A B D W A B E  CO.

107 N. Cuyler Phone 43

CHICAGO PRODUriC
CHICAGO, Aug. 31 fA F i— P ou ltry  Mvg, 

41 trucks, sm all hens easier, heavy hens 
and  chickens F in n ; hons undn'r 4 ^  lbs- 14; 
colored broilers 14; leghorn broilers 14?*»: 
leghorn sp rings  18*6: colored sp rings "4 
lbs. 70 14%, under 4 lb*. 18*6; other 
price« unchanged.

B u tte r  1,308,819, s teady ; cream ery 93 
ftcore 2 4 ^ -2 6 ; 92. 24; o ther prices un
changed.

Eggs 8,993, f i r m ; storage packed firsts  
17*4: o th e r prices unchanged.

KAN'S \S  CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Ang. 31 (A P )- (U S D A ) 

— Hogg 2000; top  6.80 to all in te re s ts} 
good to  choice 160-270 lbs. 6.15*30; a few 
280-326 lbs. 6.7r»-«.10; good to  choice 140* 
170 lbs. 5.’ S-6.15; sows 465-6.25.

C attle  2500; calves 300: tw o  lo*A* 
choice 1112 lb. steer* 9.90; o ther good to  
eho-’ce natives 8 75-9.50t good heifers 
9.00; cows 4.50-5.00; good to choice veal- 
era 8.00*9.60 j hcavv Haas a or- bul’s 6.60.

She«'»» S000; ea^ 'v  tsv» Cot4*rado sp ring  
lam bs 9.15; ton  rnfl natives 0 00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug 31 fA F ) -G ra in  tra d e  

nervousness over the  European p o l't’cal 
K ituatkn was revealed today in renewed 
buving th a t lifted  w heat prices alm ost 
tw o cents a bushel a t  one stage.

R eports from  the  southw est indicated 
th e re  had been a  p ickup m  fh w r  bw«4- 
ness, w ith  dem and fo r cash w heat also 
im»rov«»d.

AUhouvh reacting  from  early  highs, 
w heat closed *,¿-1 *4 h igher than  yeater- 
day. Septem ber 68-67% ; December 68Vi- 
8« ; corn unchanged to  % higher, Se»>- 
tem ber 43%, December 4 4 —44 ; -oats
lower to  % h lfhe r.

GRAIN TARTE
CHICAGO. Ang. 31 (A P) —
W heat- High Low C'f*«

Sen. 68 V, 67% 68-47 V
n*r. _____ «»*<, «8«;
May ______ _____ 6 6 \  68% 69';*69

OKLAHOMA C ’TY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 81 < A P ) -

lOJSDA > - -C attle  salable and to ta l 1900: 
calves salable and to tal 900; few  loads 
1043 Ih. s teers a t  8.35: load 660 lb 
veai Hng heUers 7.65; butcher helpers 
mostly 6.00-8.00: beef cows mostly 4.75- 
6.00: bu’U 6.50*6.00; » laughter calves 
mont'y 4.60-8.00.
| Ho«rs salable and to ta l 2000; ton  6.25 
l»o shfopers and city  bu tch ers ; packer top  
6.10: bulk good and  choice 170-240 lb. 
weight* 6.00-25: *ow* practica l top 5.00 
tc  shippers. P ack e t top  4.75..*

Sheep salable and  to u t  600; «»»ring 
lambs top 8.50; hulk good and ‘ choice 
17.75-8.25; fe«Nler sp rin g  lambs mostly 
6.00-75. ___________

Daughter-; Of Union 
Veterans Would Ban 
Showing Of 'G W TW '

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 31 (^ -E le c 
tion of officers held attention̂  of 
rhe Grand Army of the Repnhhc's 
73rd DRtlcnal encampment t'day 
vhlle an affiliated organizatin 
darted a drive to bon showing of 
'he new movie “Gone With the 
Wlud."

The daughters of the union vet- 
•fana declared In a resolution that 
oroductlon of the novel by Mftr- 
g*ret Mitchell was "an outrageous 
ittempt palliate the treat:n of 
‘he Sooth and smirch the reputa
tion of General William T. Sher
man.”

“The war orders of the Confede
rate states prove conclusively the 
-aiding and burning cf the southern 
'omei and fuppl.e» were done by 
the Confederates themselves,” as- 
»rted the resolution.

McQuerry Infant Diet
Charles Hdwui'it MoQucrrV. In

fant son of Mr. and Mr*. H. W. 
vicQuerry died in .a local hospital 
last night. Funeral arrangements 
fiavo not been completed. The body 
lies a t rest at Duenkel-Oarmicbael 
Funeral home.

Survivors are the parents, a 
brothei. Roberta Wesley, a , half- 
brother. Lloyd ru.sworth and two 
half-sisters, Mrs Modelon Davis and 
Inez Titsworth, all of Pampa.

(Continued From Page 1)
hands, delivered during the night by 
Ambassador Sir Nevlle Henderson.

The note was said to have restated 
things Britain had raid before, leav
ing the situation essentially un
changed.

Besides the immediate question 
of Germany's demands tor the 
Balti; free city of Danzig and the 
province cf Pc-mene (Polish corri
dor j the broader is>ue of general 
European rrlaticns has been raised, 
necessitating inclusion of other 
powers in the discussions.

It is estimated there are nearly. 
I*.«99.000 men under arms in Eu
rope. Brrders cf disputing powers 
—incluiUnjt Germany’s axis part
ner. tta'y. which Is urging peace
ful nefe.'latkn—bristle with guns. 
At terrific costs all the c untries 
are hastening preparations for 
“eventualities.”
Nevertheless, sources close to the 

British government said today they 
did not consider the situation worse 

| than on Aug. 23 when the British- 
German exchanges began. The one 
optimistic factor was that the dis
pute yet was one of words. _______

These sources said the situation 
was unchanged by Britain's latest 
note to Adoif Hitler. The way to 
negotiation, they repeated, still is 
open.

There were few signs of optimism 
in London, however.

No reply hud been received from 
Hitler to the latest British com
munication delivered last night,
I ut official cireles expected the 
Fuehrer to send some sort of mes
sage during the day.
The government also was said to 

expect a communication from War
saw in a day or two, giving the 
Polish government's reaction to Hit
ler’s suggestions.

Jim Ferguson 68 
Years Old Today

AUSTIN, Aug. 31 (JP) — Former 
Governor James K. Ferguson was 68 
years old today. His business office 
reported he was visiting his ranch in 
Basque county.

"Farmer Jim.” who was bom Aug. 
31, 1871. is quite active and takes 
much Interest in public affairs. He 
frequently is seen about the capital, 
only the other day sitting In as a 
spectator at the important iabroad 
commlsrton hearing on stocks of 
major oil companies. Most of his 
time is spent looking after his pri
vate business.

With Mrs. Ferguson, also a former 
governor, lie resides at a beautiful 
nome in Austin.
—-  .V..,-— —.................   i i . .„

Texas Vegetable 
Acreages To Be 
Fixed In Valley

COLLEGE BTATfON. Aug. 31 
—The. A/VA JDiojpd to close thé gate 
on commercial vegetable acreage ex
pansion in Texas today, as the 
south's first 19‘0 vriuntary vege
table acreage allotments were sub
mitted to farmers of Willacy coup-
-9*-< k - . >

The vegetable program, first of its 
kind in Texas, will apply only to 
those counties which Itad 200 acres 
or more ih commercttil trucks last 
year -exclusive of watermelons, 
strawberries. Irish and sweet po
tatoes and asparagus. Each indi
vidual fanner lias the privilege of 
deciding whether or not to partici
pate hi the program.

About 125 counties are expected :to 
fall into this class, B. F. Vance, as
sistant state AAA administrator, 
said.

County acreage allotments lor 
1940 will be the same as the plant
ing acreage this year, but individual 
allotments may be more, or less, de
pending on how the çounty AAA 
committees apportion county allot
ments after consulting vegetable 
producers on their 1940 ikons, Vance 
explained.

"With this, voluntary program, we 
are not asking for a reduction of 
commercial vegetable acreage,” he 
said, “but are merely attempting to 
keep' from expanding beVend' the 
vegetable marker's present ability 
to absorb the supply.”

The cooperating farmer will re
deye *1.50 an acre for each acre in 
his vegetable allotment. Frcra the 
total of payments thus due him, *30 
will be deducted for each acre he 
plants in excess of his allotment.

Vegetable allotments also will in
crease the amount of money aval- 
able hr Texas for soil-building un
der the AAA program. Vance said. 
Each acre of a vegetable allotment 
will add 70 cents to the’farm's s:ll- 
builOirg allowance to be earned by 
terracing, planting legumes or im
proving the soil in some other spe
cified manner.

Vance said the AAA plans to en
courage production of vegetables for 
local consumption in 1940 by a $2 
payment on family gardens.

Roller Speaks Mind 
On Enropean War

BOSTON, Aug. 31 (IP)—A resolu
tion calling for a pension for dis
abled World war veterans equal to 
that awarded Spanish American war 
veterans, supported by Ü. S. R?pre- 
Knttive J. E. Van Zandt (R-Pa.), 
W'on a temporary victory today dur
ing a battle on the floor of the 
fortieth convention of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars..

During the bitter debate, Major 
General ,8hredley Butler, U. S. ma
rine corps, retired, declared Ire “flid 
n tt a e  a damn bit of dlfferene» be
tween being shot In tbe World war 
and tire Spanish American war,” 
and added that in tire event this 
country entered another World war 
h» was going to see to it that "James 
Roosevelt went along as a private."

He declared there would be no 
war in Europe until Britain and 
France were ctnvinccd this nation 
would “come in and pay the bills 
as lt did lit tire last war.”

The group led by Van Zandt, a 
former national commander of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, succeeded 
in tabling another pension resolution 
•propcsod by Paul C. Wholman, Bal
timore, despite a declaration by the 
latter there was danger of losing 
pH* lie sympathy by seeing “too 
much."

WAR FLASHES
(Continued Rom  Page 1)

fire city Nazis had occupied all the 
railway station» in Danzig terri
tory.

PARIS. Aug. 31 (/P>—The French 
cAbDiet, met In urgent session at 
6 tonight (U a. m. CST) with Pres
ident Lebrun, only three hours aft
er Premier Daladlor had conferred 
with British Ambassador Sir Eric 
Phipps. . . , „ ,

As the preoder entered the 
meeting be announced the session 
“is not called to consider general 
mobilization.”
No one in authority would give 

any indication of the reason for the 
meeting. •

Even in times of crisis, a call on 
so short a notice for the cabinet to 
meet with the President is unusual.

Immediately after cabinet call was 
irsued, Daladier called Generalis
simo Maurice Oustave Gemelin and 
the Polish ambassador, Julius Luka
siewicz, to his office a t the war min
istry.

Bfiiain Clamps 
Censorship On 
Press Dispatches

LONDON, Aug. 81 (JP)—The Brit
ish government tonight damped a 
censorship on press dispatches and 
straultanecusly all telegraphic and 
t rlep)ionic communications between 
London and the European continent 
was halted. •

(Shortly after the British ban was 
imposed, however, dispatches were 
received in New York directly irom 
Paris, Rome, Rarlin, and Moscow, 
vmowing that up to 2 p. m. EST (1 p.

in. CST) nothing < 
rurred in those capitals.)

H ie London offfce of the Assoc I-
, ated Press was informed a t 4:09 p. 
I in. a a m  p. m CST) the British 
| censorship would begin within a tew
I minutes cutting in on the .wires t ir -
rying its dispatches.

What was happening to communi
cations between various European 
countries was not known immedi
ately. (At least one channel be- 

; tween Paris and New York remolded 
I open.)

(Notice was transmitted to New
I Ycrk hy a  cable company that cen
sorship had been established in Great 

) Britain. Messages to Britain there- 
; after were required to be written in 
j English or French; code and cipher 
j were prohibited; no code addrezses 
< or code signatures were permitted.)

BERNE, Aug 31 (/PI—The Italian 
minister to Switzerland today gave 
Giuseppe Motta, Swirs minister of 
foreign affairs, assurances Italy 
would observe Swiss neutrality in 
the event of war.

Motta replied Switzerland also 
would ebserve strict neutrality,' con
tinuing normal peacetime trade with 
Italy.

Tlie Italian minister's call was 4n 
replv to a note sent by Switzerland 
to R?me, Paris and Berlin calling 
attention to the declaration of 
Swiss neutrality made hy the na
tional council yesterday.

t e a c h e r sT
(Continued From Page 1)

Jones, assistant principal; Margue
rite Jones secretary; Robert Carter, 
Nathan H. Clcek. Jack Davis, Cliar- 
lott? Embrv, c . T. Hlahtowar, Miss 
Charles Hill, Carroll Killebrew, Aline 
McCarty.

C. P. McWrleht, Maggie Matthews, 
Ethleen Murrell, Ila Pool, Wilmer 
Po'-'ma. Marine Richardson. Loye 
Ruckman. Madge Rusk, Madge 
s-ara. Katherine Simmons. Mrs. T. 
E. Timmons, Cleora Btanard. Edith 
Stubbs. Yvcnne Thomas, Winifred 
Wiseman.

B. M. Baker School.
J. A. Meek, principal; Minnie Al

len, Mrs. J. P. Arrington. Lelia Clif
ford. Mrs. Annie Daniels, Beatrice 
Drew. Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Mrs. A. J. 
Johnson. B'mice Larsh, Dick Liv
ingstone. Edith Marrs, Mary Mc- 
Kamy. Mrs. R. E. Morrison. Lillian 
Mullinax, Julia Shackelford, Cresvie 
Turner. Margaret Williams, Louise 
wiiiis, w m ena wise.

Horace Mann School.
• Josephine Thomas, principal; Clara 
Brown, Lema Jane Butcher, Mrs. 
George R. Clark, Mrs. R. W. Curry, 
Elizabeth Ann Sewell, Ear! Ross 
cobble, Mrs. M. K. Griffith, Mar
guerite Hiner, Kathryn LaMaster, 
Frances McCue, Mary Reeve, Jlmma 
Searcy. Pearl Spa ugh, Mrs. Kate 
ZachiY.

Sam Houston School.
Winrton Savage, principal; Mrs. 

J 'h n  I . Bradley. Wilma Chapman, 
Vida Cox, Violet Durmt, Mrs. Te
resa Humphreys, Mrs. Sam Irwin. 
Wi'ma Jarrell, Florence Jones. Her
bert L. Miller, Tidle Sessions, Cieo I 
Snodgrass. Mrs. L. K. Stout. Dan R. j 
Price, Josic Wiggins, Hazel Wilson. I 

Wee drew Wilson Sch oi.
Hailan A. Yoder, principal; Ruth 

Barton. Lucille Cole, B. R. Coltharp. 
Terrell Davis, Dorothy Egerton. Mrs. j 
It. M. Klinger, Mrs J. L. Lester. 
Helen Massengale, M txine McKin
ney. Royce Park. Willie Jo Priest, 
Mildred Slater, Mrs. Espar A. Stover, 
Herman Trigg.

C lor rd School.
John Turner, Mrs. John Turner. I

LABOR DAY
Week-End Excursion Fares

September 2nd - 3rd - 4th
Enfoy a Resifnl Carefree Safe Trip

via:

Railroad
Air-Conditioned Cars

— LOW ROUND-TRIP CHAIR CAR FARES—

Between Dallas Ft. Worth! W. Falls Amarillo
Dallas 1  — 5 .90 53.20 57.65
Fort Worth . . . .90 2.55 7.00
Decatur ............ 1.75 1.10 1.75 6.20
A Word 1.95 1.30 1.50 5.95
Bowie 2.30 1.65 1.20 5.60
Bellevue 2.50 1.85 .95 5.40
Henrietta 2.85 2.20 .65 5.05
Wichita Falls 3.20 2.55 — 4.70
Iowa Park 3.40 2.80 .44 4.50
Electra ............ 3.75 3.10 .80 4.20
Vernon .............. 4.20 3.55 1.25 3.70
Chillicothe 4.50 3.85 1.55 3.40
Quanah ......... 4.75 4.10 1.85 3.15
Childress 5.35 4.70 2.40 2.60
M em phis........... 5.95 5.30 3.00 1.95
Clarendon 6.50 5.85 3.55 1.45
Claude 7.10 6.45 4.15* .85
Amarillo 7.65 7.00 4.70
Charm ing 8.70 8.05 5.75 1.30
Dalhart 9.25 8.65 6.35 1.90
Texline 10.00 9.35 7.05 2.60
Turkey .............. 6.30 5.65 3.35 2.90
Quitaque 6.50 5.85 3.55 3.10
Sterley 7.05 6.40 4.10 3.65
Lockney 7.20 6.55 4.25 3.80
Plainview 7.40 6.75 4.45 4.00
Lubbock . . . . . . . 7.40 6.75 5.20 4.75

Greatly Reduced Fares 
In Texas and

Ask Railroad Agent For Fares Not Shown

Between All Pointi 
Louisiana

Safe - Comfortable - -  Economical

Burlington
Lines

Fori Worth & Denver By. 
The Wichita Valley Ry.

At Chicago’s Edgewater Beach. . .

7%Bsran m  cm/ X

Are You Worried About 
High Cost Transportation?

If So . . .

LONG
Can Save 

You Money.

White Gat ................... 14c
Bronze-Leaded ...........   16c
Ethyl Gat . ..............  lSc

All Brandi Oil

LONG S STATION
• 791 W. Foster

T h «  E itg e w m e r  H e n e h  Hotal-capltal
of smart summer living for Chicagoans and visitors 
from all over the world. Where gzy parties gather 
on the famous Lake Michigan Beach Walk...and 
smooth away dull care with delicious, more 
keenly refreshing Pabst Blue Ribbon.

■~T
Í  .8

:

F o r  Keener R e f r e s h m e n t . .  ♦ I t ’s l i g h t e r  
. . .  B r ig h te r  . . .  N o t L ogy!

•  VouVa la  . sman compapy When you Nbthing heavy to slow up its delightfully
order Pabst Blue Ribbon, 
coast, in America’! fi

i. coast to
e «  hotels, rcstau- 
;, Pabit gets the call 

Bio* Ribbon is a more delicious beer,
rants, clubs and lounges,Pofirf |

refreshing tingle! 
Top Woe

• I  ¿
¡Is ■ X m

more satisfying to hearty thirst-because 
it’s lighter , . .  brighter . . .  brisk-bodied.
C o d i f i é  1959, h b «  Saly C oeyaat. C hiuso

. Won’t find Blue Ribbon’s master- 
blended formula in any other beer. I t’a a 
Pabst fscret with a Pi-year tradition. So 
when you want kttnrr rtfmhmtnt, remem
ber-give Pabst the Call!

p e r k - v p  w /m  P a s s /  

BUTF RIBBON 1\ m

p

i>  *
1 11 V

m kS i r ?

A H  Anaerta«-. jwT
«■Iv* F - b . ,  « b e lS m

«/"/rv  ***
pttfa -

« m o .  S ? ;
— ----- choiceofbottj«

«sSm T**’ J
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A GRAVE ROOSEVELT RETURNS Hundreds 01 
Employes To 
Be Laid OH

Pampa Farn ilare Co.

AUSTIN, Aug. 31. (AP)—Several 
hundred state government workers 
here end elsewhere went to their 
Jobe today for the last time. < 

Victims of an economy knife 
wielded first by the LegMetore 
then used again by Oov. W. Lee 
O'Dante), they faced removal from j 
the public r>«yro’l tonight which is 
the close of the state's fiscal year. I 

While appropriations cuts, dras-1 
tic In certain Instances, were lm-1 
posed on numerous state depart
ments. they were far from suf
ficient to balance the general fund 
budget. The deficit in the fund, 
now almost $30.000.000 wa« ex"e<*t- | 
ed to grow to around $26,000,000 
during the fiscal year opening to
morrow.

The state's most-discussed prob
lem on the eve of fiscal 1W0 was 
the same as a year ago. old age 
pensions. Orants may have to be 
materially slashed this fall.

A new public welfare board, ap- 
■ m H M  I MM henceforth

WHY THIS SALE? The story is short. Business has been slow for the past 60 days. Carloads of new mer
chandise have arrived since the summer market. More is arriving daily. Our stocks must be reduced to 
normality, and in order to do thot wo are making prices tha t no one who needs furniture of ony kind can 
afford to pass. We have no junk to offer, but instead, a large assortment of nationally advertised mer
chandise. Any article sold by us must serve the customer.

pointed
will guide the pension shio. Its 
members. Beeman Strong of Beau
mont, Mhrvln Leonard of Port 
Worth and Rev. M. E. Sadler of 
Austin, will be sworn in tomorrow.

Besides pensions, they will super
vise unemployment relief and child 
welfare. They probably will name 
the executive head of the new de
partment before the end of the 
week.

The state police force was £it 
hardest by the governmental econ
omy movement. Personnel of Its 
various branches was cub by 160 
persons to a total of 437. Starting 
tomorrow the highway patrol will 
have but 332 men.

The game department will lose 
25 of its 105 wardens and the 
Railroad commission 60 of Its 403 
employes, mostly In the oil and gas 
divisions. The office and field force 
of the comptroller's department 
will be reddbed by 71. Other de
partments suffered In varying de
grees.

The governor is due to make sev
eral appointments early In the new 
fiscal year. The most important is 
that of a successor to the late 
Claude Teer, chairman of the board 
of control.

O. P. Lockhart. Austin business 
man. and John Wallace, former 
board of control members, are 
among those mentioned as possi
bilities for the place. O’Daniel also 
will name a state auditor and two 
persons to the six-member game 
and fish commission.

EVERYONE SAVES —  in order to moke this event even more of a success, we are making it possible for 
you who already have an account with us to save a lso — We will give you a 10%  DISCOUNT on all 
amounts paid WHICH ARE NOT YET DUE, whether your payment be large or mall. DO NOT PASS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY!

W E HAVE JU S T 
OPENED OUR NEWSo critical did President Roose

velt consider the situation In 
Europe, that he cut short his va
cation aboard the cruiser Tus
caloosa and dashed to Wash-

ington. He is pictured with his 
naval aide, Capt. Daniel Calla
han, as he arrived at Sandy 
Hcok.

m pa btm eh t'Dora' Cnrbs Profiteering 
Britons Who Sold To Nazis

By M’LTON BRONNER.
NBA Sendee Staff Cerreep ndent.
LONDON. Awr. 31.—With war be

tween Great Britain and Germany 
distinctly In the offing, the extra
ordinary situation has been pre
sented of British metal and rubber 
dealers selling to the NseIs enorm
ous quantities of material the Reich 
was anxious to store up for war pur-

aulte a long time. Germany has 
made great play to the world about 
Its “substitute artificial rubber call
ed ‘'buna.” made from coal and 
other materials. But its agents, nev
ertheless. wanted all the real thing 
thev could get.

In thè last weeks of August. 17.000 
tons of rubber were bought at a  cost 
of over $6.500.000. Here again the 
terms were cash and delivery was 
asked by September 7. Here again 
the German demand sent the price 
of rubber up.

The sinister feature of the sales 
was this: a t the time of the Munich 
crisis last year there were 100,000 
tons of rubber In England. Just re
cently there were only 90,000 tons 
and one-third of this has now been 
sold to Germany,
SUPPLIED NAZIS 
NICKEL FOR SHELLS.

German agents nave asso been 
buying lead and nickel. In fact, they 
secured about one-quarter of the 
supply of nickel which was on hand 
In England. Nickel Is used In mak
ing hard steel for shells, tanks and 
armor plate. England, through her 
colonies and the Dominion of Can
ada, almost has a monopoly. Her 
merchants obliged the Germans with 
this metal they so desperately want
ed.

As a London paper bitterly said:
“Maybe in a few days' time we will 

get much of tills metal back—In the 
shape of bullets and bombs,'killing 
and wounding our people.”

Another highly significant pur
chase that was recently made by the 
Germans in the London market was 
th^$ of 2.000 bags of shellac. Here 
again England has a sort of monop
oly. Shellac Is used In varnishing 
artillery shells and airplane bombs 
to protect the metal parts from 
rusting while remaining In storage.

Over a thousand items for parties, birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, or 
any other occasion for which you want a quality gift reasonably priced.
We invite your inspection of this newly added department, as we believe it 
will be of great service to Pampa and vicinity. This is not limited entirely to 
a gift department, as many useful household items that are used every day
will be found it.

The dealing only stopped when 
Parliament In Its extra »Melon swift
ly passed laws destined to give the Think .of buying a large, extra heavy, 

^  m comfortable lounge chair, 
n il  ’ built and guaranteed by

WALNUT AND MAPLE 
FINISHED END TADLES
f i S T '  T T B t e x  See the new wheat 
HSW T V r ^ S r 0  wheat finish used on 
B0  Jl L so many of our

smaller pieces such 
coffee tables, end 

j j s g P ^ M  . JsjRFT w  tables, and lamp ta- 
J f  bles. These are made 

I  B  to especially match
B  . at Swedish Modern
B  ^ t c s l g n  of our new Uv- 

room furniture.

s world s  tort*
.limateli f l l T
he latest types

government full wartime powers. 
One of these laws Is ¿hat which in 
the last war came to be called, 
partly In derision, partly In earnest, 
“Dora.” «It came from “D. O. R. A ,” 
which stood for "Defense of the 
Realm Act.”

Under “Dora" light and heat and 
food and many of the amenities of 
ordinary life were restricted. The 
restrictions remained In force for a 
considerable time after the war. 
Hence the cartoonists depicted 
“Dora" as an old wench. 
RESTRICTIONS 
BADLY NEEDED.

But “Dora" Iras been badly needed 
In the p u t  few wesks. In the period 
Just prior to the sudden announce
ment that Germany and Russia were 
going to sign a non-aggression pact, 
Germany bcught In London some 
9.000 tons, of copper. The cost of 
this was nearly two million dollars. 
The terms were cash. On the other 
hand. Germany stipulated that the 
métal must be delivered before Sep
tember 1.

As a result of this active buying, 
the price of copper rose more than 
$4.60 per ton. It was estimated that 
after this copper was delivered, Eng- j 
land would only have about 29,000 
tons on hand. Germany’s reason 
for this %wlft buying Is evident. At 
home It only produces X9 per oent 
of its needs.

Next to copper, the moat sensa
tional buying was that of new rubber 
which Is capable of being stored for

t* sell. * P“** HTto*
KROEHLER, for onlyItalian Army 

Divided Into 
Two Sections Others Priced in Proporation

ROME. Aug. 31 MV-Division of 
»he Italian army Into two parts, re- 
■me-tivelv commanded bv Crown 
FHnce Umberto and Marshal Ro
dolfo Graxlanl, was announced to- 
dav.

No explanation was given for the 
brief rrder made known over the air
to Italians.

Umberto has been Inspector of In
fantry and a member of the army 
general staff. Grazlant, next to 
Marshal Pietro Badogllo, was Italy's 
principal Ethiopian war commander 
and su-ceeded Badogllo as viceroy of 
Ethiopia.

Foreign observers saw no reason 
for the unusual division of forces 
unless it were in obedience to some 
war plan known only to the high 
command.

This is one of the newest items in our 
store. A  round card table with four 
matching chairs Made entirely of en-

PIEB CABINETS
Every home needs shelves 
to take care of extra books, 
or various what-nots. Se
lect one from our assort
ment now and save! Sturd
ily constructed.— Walnut 
finish. Priced from—

The order becomes effective tc
morrow.

The war ministry also announced 
special permits would be necessary 
to operate motor cars.

Another announcement said pres
ent civilian traffic should be re
duced by at least 60 per cent.

Complete suspension of trains now 
using motor fuels and eventual sub
stitution of steam trains was an
other provision.

Questl n Widened.
The Fascist press contended Eu

rope's crisis had spread from the 
German-Polish dispute over Danzig 
and the corridor to the vastly wider 
question of giving Oermany and 
Italy their share of the world’s 
wealth.

At the same time. Fascists ex
pressed fear Polish action might 
precipitate war a t any given mo
ment by “abusing Germany's pa
tience."

Developing the Italian arguments 
tor a general revision to settle the 
present crisis and prevent new ones, 
n  Popolo Di Roma said:

"It Is no longer the fate of the 
free city which is In discussion. The 
question has widened and Includes a 
prcblem of high Justice. It is now 
desirable to give Europe a real peace 
and deel with all the problems which 
regard colonies, lines of communica
tion and raw materials: in brief, 
to repair old and new errors."

Despite the bold show begtng made 
In official propaganda, both in 
stressing Italy’s preps redness for war 
and asking for a general revision 
of Bkiropsan order, reliable sources 
said Premier Mussolini was striving 
to moderate chancellor Hitler's de
mands. They Jhyught it more likely 
than ever that Mumollnl would make 
a  conciliatory.

IMPROVE MT. MCKINLEY
SEATTLE (AV—Two hundred CCG 

men have gone to Alaska to spend 
the summer improving Mt. McKin
ley National Park. Construction of 
¡trails, landscaping and stringing 
of 75 miles of telephone line are on 
the pregram.

re» Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 269

We hove ■" our stock a complete selection of the four
master rug weavers in Am-Two sets of twin heifer calves were 

bom this spring a t  the farm of G. 
W. Williams near Ackerly. Dawson 
county. One set was almost identical 
in appearances.

erica. . . Mohawk, Bigelow- 
Sanford, F i r t h  Roxbury.

A p p r o x i- 
pVk mately 4 0 0
r wfry p a t t e r n s
t  n J L  from which

t o choose.
I All first class

merchandise

SPECIAL
Tailoring

HERE ARE 
A FEW 
PRICES: Whether you want an Inexpen

sive lamp for temporary use, or 
the finest designs created by 
America’s foremost decorators, 
we have it.

Dinette
B a r r a i n g

9x12 Mohowk Imperial Kamak 
Reg. $135.00-
9x12 Mohawk Royal Victory
Reg. $44.30 ..............................
9x12 Bigelow-Sanford Special
Reg. $34.50 ...............................
7 '/2x9 Mohawk Royal Victory

Six way light, genuin« 
I. E. 5. floor lamp, with n v *  PIECES

A suite built for 
practical service— 
and to fit into 
small homes or 
apartment. Sturd
ily constructed of 
solid oak, dull fin
ish. Extension ta
ble and 4 chairs)TERMS

. aU'-T* . las', aß j

I  Buy now at these cash tale prices and taka till 
B  Jan. 1, 1940, to pay with no carrying charge!MAY REVIVE OLD FORT

LONDON MV~The “dead" port of 
Pagham Marbsr, which was the home 
of Thomas Becket, may be revived 
as a base for Britain’s trans-Atlan
tic flying boats. Experts estimated 
that the harbor, 70 miles from Lon
don, could be converted Into a suit
able bqsc at a  cost of »4.000,000.

Deputy Sheriff OUte Neathery of 
Grayson county needed a book case 
for the Jail office atop the county 
building at Sherman and got 1L un
expectedly. confiscation of a slot 
machine gave him an Idea and now 
the large blue metal ewe Is the re-

Friday and 
Salnrday a! P A M P A S  L A R G E S T  F U R N I T U R E  S T O C K !

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
FRANK FOSTER, OWNER

TWO STORES AND A WAREHOUSE FROM WHICH TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION
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The Panina Oilers rained a 
piece in the W et Texas-New Mex
ico league playoff series last 
night when they bent the Big 
Spring Barons 6 to 5 in a thriU- 
paeked game. It naa the Oilers’ 
eighth vietcry out of 10 games 
played with the Barons at Road 
Runner park. I t was also the Oil
er*’ 10th win of the reason over 
the Harem in 20 games.
Last night's victory put the Oil

ers 7H games ahead cf the fifth 
place Borger garsers. with seven 
games to p'ev. Midland and Big 
Bpring are battling for third p'ace 
with Big Snring one game ahead of 
Midland. Midland has three games 
to make up while Big Spring is even 
with the board. The Lubb'ck Hub- 
bers are five games ahead of the 
Oilers who lead Big Spring 3% 
games.

Tonight the Oilers battle the Clo
vis Pioneers in Clovis. The teams 
will meet In a doubleheader tomor
row. The Oilers will be trying for 
their first victory of the season in 
Clovis. Seven timet they have crossed 
bats with the Pioneers in New Mex
ico but they’ve yet to gain the win 
column.

Grabek Wins Twentieth 
Either Milbert Vannoy or Art Ver- 

renla will * t the call tonight as the 
Oilers try to break the Pioneer Jinx.

Although nicked for 13 solid bIn
gles, Pampa’j  Prank Orabeck won 
his 20th came of the season last 
night while Jodie Marek of Big 
Spring, top winning pitcher of the 
league, failed to get his 23rd win,

— Faulkner’s—
n  * Has the Clothes

New Arrivals 
Are Now Being 

Shown for Fall to

Arrow Shirts
Ml toga Bodies 
Aroset Dollar

$2 and 32.50
I  « New Ties in Silks —  $1.00

■  »

The Beet Coats No More at 
Faulkner's Men's W ear

Comb«-Worfcj Bldg.

• “•■U'.'i? v. ^  ------  . .  i  .    *     — -i—  .— --- - --— -—  ~ —  1 ■ 1 ■ w» So r  i f  i  r  r% n  s. t ?    -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oilers Land Place In Loop Playoff Seri
Pampaos Take 
Second Game 
From Barons

■PAGE 7 >

First Football Practice 
Will Be Held Tomorrow

being blasted from the meund in the 
sixth.

The Oilers were enjoying a four- 
run lead until the eighth when the 
Barons put on their hitting clothes 
and scored three runs. The Barons 
had the tying run on base in the 
ninth when the Oilers pulled a 
snappy double play, Grabek to 8a- 
parito to Bailey, to end the game.

Big Oordon Nell, Oiler home run 
king, pulled one T :r the story books 
when he crashed one of Marek’s pet 
pitches high and far above the left 
centerfleld fence. Nell started Jog
ging around the bases but when he 
got to second he taw the ball roll
ing back of the shortstop who was 
Just as stunned as Nell. Nell start
ed for third and the shortstop start
ed fer the ball. Nell slief into third 
ahead of the threw. But the umpires 
waved Nell home. The ball had 
hit the light pole In left centerfleld 
and bounced back into the playing 
field but it was ruled a home run. 
Hie bell hit the pcle Just, under the 
light brackets. I t was Nell’s 42nd 
home run.

NeU and Saparito Hit
Nell and Joe Saparito led the Oil

ers' attack,' NeU with two singles 
and a home run in four times at bat 
and Saparito with three singles In 
five times up. Bob Bailey p:wer- 
housed a single and double. Find 
Baseman Lloyd led the Baron attack 
with a double and two singles.

Saparito continued his sensational 
fielding with two assists and two 
putcuts. On Tuesday he bagged 
five putouts and six assists without 
a bobble. Jerry Jordan was also 
dragged Into the outfield when he 
reached high to make a one-handed 
stab of Wolln's line drive In the sev
enth but he held cn to the ball.

Big Spring Jumped Into a two- 
run lead in the fourth. Capps, beat 
rut an infield hit. the ball taking a 
bad hop and striking Malvica on the 
hip as he turned. WoUn sacrificed. 
Biebersteln singled and the baU roll
ed through Seitz. Biebersteln scored 
on a wild pitch.

It was the Oilers’ turn to put on 
their batting togs in their half of 
the fourth, too. Seitz and Nell sin
gled In succession and Summers hit 
a long sacrifice fly to center. Jor
dan and Bailey singled in succes
sion and Malvica was walked in
tentionally, filling the bases. Ora
bek, attempting to bunt, filed out 
to the pitcher. With the bases load
ed and two away, Saparito singled 
and two mere runs crossed the 
plate.

OUers Stop Rally
NeU homered In the fifth and in 

the sixth the Oilers added another.

Bailey doubled and Malvica hit. 
Grabeck, trying to sacrifice, hit to 
toe pitcher and BaUey was forced 
at third. Saparito once more came 
through with a single which hit Um
pire Capps on toe leg. The ball prob
ably would have gone far and a run 
scored but each batter was held to 
a single base. Malvica scored on an 
infield hit.

The Barons threw a scare Into the 
OUers and their supporters in toe 
eighth. After Biebersteln had filed 
out, Beradt singled and toe ball 
went through Seitz. Bemdt si pping 
at third. RamsdeU, who had reUeved 
Marek. fanned. Decker singled, Lloyd 
doubled and Walton tripled to send 
three runs across. The OUers held a 
council of war and Orabek was 
allowed to stay on the hUl. He forced 
Stacey to ground to Saparito.

In toe ninth Capps filed out but 
WoUn singled. Biebersteln hit to 
Orabek who threw to Saparito who 
relayed to first for a double killing 
to end the game.

Orebek was burning the ball 
across like a shot and as a  result 
all balls hit were solid. Stellar field
ing got him out of hole after hole. 
He whiffed five to help his cause 
but walked five.

Manager Grover Seitz played de
spite a badly swollen hand and a 
skinned place on his hip toe size 
of a dollar bill.
BIG SPR IN G — AB R H PO A E
D ecker, 8b -------------------  4 1 8 8 4 1
Lloyd, lb  £_____________ 6 1 8 7 0 0
W elton , c f  ___________   4 0 1 8 0 0
Staeey. r f  _____________  4 0 0 8 0 0
Cepp«. Sb ---------------------- 4 1 1 8  1 0
W clin. >a ------------ ,_____ 8 0 8 8 8 1
Bleberatein. If __________ 6 1 1 1 0  0
B em dt, c _____________  3 1 8 3 8 0
M erek. p  ------------------------8 0 1 1 1 0
lU m sdall. p  ___________  1 0 0 0 1 0

TO TA LS _____   85 6 18 2« 12 2

DRIVE RIGHT UP!
Don’t waste time, wondering 

where needed cash is coming 
from I Save time, avoid worry, 
disappointment—here. Our
Auto Loan plan meets your 
Cash needs perfectly — and 
privately. No delay, no Incon
veniences! Call, and shortly, 

1 you 11 be driving off again, 
. . . _ .  _ with cash-need worries "All

AUTO LOANS1“»1 «■>'• 
Southwestern Investment Co.

Com bs-W orley IM g. Phone 6 0 4  Pom po

PA M PA — AB R H PO A E
Saparito , 2 b _____ fi 0 8 2 2 0
P h illip ., r f  _____ ..............4 0 0 4 1 0
Seitz, c f _______ 4 1 1 0 0 2
Nell, If _______ _______4 2 3 0 0 0
Summer», c ____ ______  3 0 1 8 1 0
Jo rd an , 3b _____ l 1 1 0 0
Bailey, lb  ______ ..............4 1 2 9 l 0
M alvica. m  _____ l 0 3 1 0
G rabek, p  ______ 0 0 0 4 0

TO TA LS _____ _______88 6 11 27 10 2
BIG S P R I N G __ __._,__ 000 200 080—6
PA M PA  ________ — . . . . 000 411 OOx—6

R u m  batted  
Lloyd, W alton, 
l .  N ell. Two
Three

In—B iebersteln, Decker. 
Setts, Jo rd an . Saparito  

hita— Bailey, Lloyd.
h ita—W alton . Home ru n —

Nell. S acrifice hit»—W olin 2, N etl, Double 
play*—B em d t to  Lloyd. Phillip» to  Sum
mer*. W olin to  D ecker to  Lloyd, G rabek 
to  8ftparito  to  Bailey. S truck  out—by 
M arek 1, G rabek 5, Ramsd&U 1. Bases 
on balls—off M arek 1, G rabek 6. Ram s- 
dall l .  H it by p itched ball—M arek (M ai 
v ie»). Passed ball—Sum m ers. L e ft or. 
bases—Big S p rin g  10, P am pa 6. H its—off 
M arek 10 in  *  1-8. Losing p itc h e r—

How.n m u  t *-11*  Ua* w -

Fred Perry Helps 
Australian Team

HAVERFORD, Pa., Aug. 31 (IP— 
Fred Perry, who abdicated as mon
arch cf tennis amateurs to seek 
crowns with more golf In them, gave 
helpful hints to the Australian Dav
is Cup players today as they neared 
final practice sessions for the 
matches this week-end with the 
American defenders.

The Englishmen came here at 
their Invitation to coach and drill 
with them.

"I think .this is Australia's year to 
lift the cup,” Perry predicted.

* ■  •

f f  •

HUNTERS, EQUIP YOURSELVES 
COMPLETELY AT PAMPA HARDWARE!

With the opening of the hunting season, we again call your attention 
to our stock of hunting equipment, unsurpassed In quality and reason
able in price.

REMINGTON LOADED SHELLS
Hard Hitting —  Sure —  Kleanbore Shur Shot

12 Gs. S7 L oad .................................  ........ 97c
20 Ga. S23 L oad ..........  ............................. 90c

FULI STOCK OF OTHER LOADS!
THE BEST COSTS SO LITTLE MORE

SHOTGUNS
12 Go. Single Shot . ..........................................
12 Go. Remington Automatic
Sportsman ...............................................................

410 Ga. Double Barrell .....................
WHY NOT BUY THE BEST?

RECOIL PADS
eee on l | N
ype -......................... A

..........T *... y

For Cleaning and 
Conditioning

Sponge
Anti.
Flinch

Gun Casca — «LM A

Oan
Oil ....................
Heppe’s
No. » ................
Cleaning Beds, 
Any Sise .........

Dove Season Opens September 1 s t .. .
Get Yonr License Here!_____________

PAMPA HARDWARE 
SUPPLY CO.

Thirty Harvester foetbail pros- 
peeie are scheduled to report to 
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean t morrow morning at R:3S 
o’e>eck for the first practice of the 
1939 football season. Most of the 
boys are in excellent condition and 
with one or tw> exceptions have 
gained from five to 30 pounds.
Only four boys have failed to an

nounce their return for the fall sea
son. Thev are Charles O’Dell. Ken
neth Mulllngs, Ray Boyles, and 
Norman Clemmons. O’Dell has 
mtved to Oklahoma and the other 
three boys cannot be located.

Practices will be held a t 8:30 a. m. 
and 2:30 p. m. through next Wed
nesday, excepting on Sunday when 
no practice will be called. Begin
ning Thursday practices will be 
called a t 3:30 o'clock each afternoon.

The boys «rill eat dinner and sup
per in tiie cafeteria at the high 
school and attend shows and have 
curings in place of the fall camp 
which had to be cancelled because 
of a  new ruling limiting the prac
tice period.

"We will have a slightly heavl« 
team than last year but it will be
less experienced,’’ Coach Mitchell 
said today. “But we do expect a 
battling team that win never let
down.”

Biggest boy on the squad will be 
R. O. Candler, who weighs 228 
pounds. Lightest will be either Bert 
Isbell or Grover Heiskell. Isbell 
has added 10 pounds to his weight 
during toe cummer while Heiskell 
remained- stationary. Herbert Mayn
ard. center prospect, led toe pack 
in gaining weight when he Jumped 
from 140 to 170 pounds.

The OUers will open the season 
September 15 in Vernon and will 
then jump to Casper, Wyo., for the 
next week-end game.

Friday Final 
Day To Enter 
Tennis Meet

Deadline for entering the Gray 
County Tennis tournament, to be 
-'aved here Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday, is 8 o'clock Friday night. 
Entries are being received by Kimble 
Neel at Fatheree Drug.

Entry fee Is 50 oents f~r each event 
entered with toe entrant furnishing 
bells.

Play will be on courts at Central 
*w»rKT Woodrow Wilson school and 
Baker school, with the finals at O n  
tral nark.

Beautiful trophies will be present
ed winners In ea-h divirion with the 
runner-uo in each division receiving 
a cold miniature tennis bail. There 
will alsc be a consolation bracket in 
the men's singles division.

Entries up to today had reached 
25 with no word from the McLean 
or Phillips teams. Two LeFors play 
ers had entered, however.

Every player In Oray county is 
urged to enter the tournament.

Borger Wins In 
Softball Tourney

HOUSTON. Aue. 31 (IP—All but 
o-e first r-und game will have been 
nlayed tonight in the Texas Ama
teur Softball tournament.

Five games are scheduled with 
Corsicana meeting Gr®ham. Abilene 
playing Borger. Port Worth clashing 
with Seale's Service of Houston and 
Austin tangling with Houston York 
and Oil Field SuddIv.

Gelvp, ton. Baytown, Denton. B~r- 
ger and Kilgore came through the 
first round games last night. Gal
veston defeated Wharton 1-0. Bay- 
town tcok out Brvan 4-2. Denton 
defeated Newgu'f All-Stars 7-2. Bor
ger won over Edinburg 4-3 and Kll- 
gtre eliminated Dallas 4-o.

Ks Wrestling 
Matches Here 
Monday Ninht

Cooperating with the American 
Legion In its annual Labor Day 
Community ntcnic. Promoter Cliff B. 
Chambers will not present a wres
tling match Monday night a t toe 
Pamna athletic arena.

“The Community picnic Is a greet 
tobig and I’ll be out there with the 
thousands frem over the Panhandle 
attending the event,” Promoter 
Chambers said today. “I will stage 
my wrestling match on toe night of 
Sept. 11 and It will be an all-star 
card."

One or two new wrestlers are 
scheduled to make their appearance 
in this section within the next two
weeks.

American Leagne
Boh Scora

T 'G E R S  EDGE O UT 8 0 X  
D ETRO IT. A ug. S t (A T )—The Tiger« 

«d«»d o a t th e  Boston R«d Sox 7 to  6 to 
day  w ith  th roe  ru n s  on tw o singles and 
an  e r ro r  In the  eigh th  inn ing  a f te r  th ree  
hom ers had  g iven Boston a  big early  
****»»wjh*
Boa ton ah h o a 'D etro it ab  h o  a

‘  6 8 2 0'McCosky

Yanks Play 'Give Away* 
As League Gets Duller

By JUDBON BAILEY,
\\ The race in the American league 
has become so dull that the teams 
now are playing "give-away.’’ Even 
the world champion New York Yan
kees are taking part.

The Yankees dropped the second 
inning debacle which must have 
amused toe 35,000 spectators at 
Cleveland.

Three pitchers muffled the Bronx 
Bombers ,wltb four hits, two of them 
bringing a run In the first Inning.

Turn To  Page 10 For 
For Additional Sports

Hal Trosky hit his twenty-third 
homer with one on In toe fourth to 
lift Hie Tribe in front and then the 
boys started to play—but not base
ball.

in the seventy Joe Gordon walked, 
went to second or. on error, to third 
on a sacrifice and scored on A1 
Mllnar’s wild pitch. In the eighth 
Bruce Campbell made a three-base 
blunder On a fly by Red Rolfe, who 
scored on a single. In the ninth 
Lefty Gomez walked a batter with 
the bases loaded to tie the score, and 
in toe tenth Ben Chapman was

C ronin  as 4 1 4  4¡Higgins 8b 2 0 8 0
N on 'n k 'p  xx  0 0 0 OtFox r f  4 2 4 0
Tabor 3b 4 1 1  H Croucher ss 4 0 0 4
F inney  x 1 0  0 OiTebbetts c 4 2 2 0
Berg c 4 2 6 OiHutchins’n p  1 1 0 0
W ilson p  4 1 0  0 Thomas p 1 1 0  0 

CuMenbine t 1 0  0 0 
Coffm an p 1 0  0 0
M cKaln p 0 0 0 0
Newsom p 0 0 0 0

81 8 27 8

Jock Munaer And 
Goodman Favored

ARCOLA, N. J.. Aug 31 (PI—Jack 
Munger of Dallas, who established 
a course record of 67. four under 
par, to win the qualifying medal, 
was a co-favorite today with Johnny 
Goodman of Omaha, Neb., former 
national open and amateur cham
pion. as match play started In the 
annual Areola Country club invita
tion golf tournament.

Thirty-two players qualified yes
terday for the tourney in which 
there will be two rounds of 18 holes 
today and tomorrow and a 36-hole 
final Saturday. P

Brewers Take Leads 
in Houston Tourney

HOUSTON, Aug. 31. (API—Con
roe meets Baytown and Austin 
7-Up Bottlers play Todd Dry 
Docks of Oalveston tonight in the 
Houston Post semi-pro baseball 
tournament.

Grand Prize Brewers of Houston 
took the lead in the tourney last 
night by downing Rapid Blue 
Prints of Houston 10-0. ............

C ram er c f  6 8 8 OIMeCosky cf 3 0 4 0 -  ,Voflmfk If 6 2 1 o'A verin if 4 1 3 0  walked by Johnny Murphy and sub-
w i : , u  rf 4 11 ? s f ? run 00Doerr 8b 6 12 J Vork lb 8 18  0 Ken K elt»» s third single.

The Boston Rod Sox passed up 
the chance to chisel another nick 
in New York's 12-game lead by toss
ing a 7-6 decision to the Tigers al
though getting tore» home runs and 
outhitting Detroit, 12-8.

Th* Philadelphia Athletics took a 
douhleheader from the St. Louis 
Browns, 9-8 and 2-0. cramming nine 
runs Into the seventh Inning of the 
first game with Sam Chapman get
ting a home run and a double and 
Frank Hayes hitting a hom » with 
two oh. An error let tn the A's 
first run in the nightcap, which was 
called after seven innings because 
of darkness.

The Chicago White Sox and Wash
ington Senators divided a double 
bill. The veteran Ted Lyons re
turned to the lineup after being out 
16 days and pitched a four-hit, 6-2 
victory for the Sox In the opener.

Lefty Joe Krakau.«kas won the 
afterpiece, 4-3, with seven-hit hurl- 
ing. _

All the games ill the National lea
gue were rained out.

Total« 87 18 84 «! Totale 
x—R an fo r Tabor In n in th , 
xx—R an  fo r Cronin In n in th .
«—B atted  fo r Thom as in  seventh.

B O S T O N ___-a___________  003 300 000—6
D ETRO IT .................  200 002 08x—7

E rro rs—Gehrinjper, W illiam s. R uns b a t
ted  in— AverUl 2. H iggins, Fox 2, Teb- 
betta, W illiam s 3, Tabor, Berg. Tw o base 
h its—Vosm ik. York. H om e runs— AveriU, 
W illiam s, T abor. Berg. W inning p itcher 
—Coffm an.

SEN'S— BOX S P L IT  GAMES 
CHICAGO, Aug. 81 (A P )—The Chi-
fraWhiCto

sp lit
i te  Sox and  W ashington  Senators 

sp ilt »  doubleheader yesterday. Chicago 
w inn ing  th e  f ir s t  gam e, 6 to  2, and  los
ing  th e  second; 4 to  8. Ted Lyons held 
th e  Senator« to  four h its  in  th e  opener. 

F IR ST  GAME
W aah’ton ab h o »¡Chicago ab  h o a 
Case cf 4 0 1 OlHayes 2b 4 2 1 4  

8 1 1 * Kuhel l b  4 8 16 0

w Ä t t *  If
Travi* u

F erre ll c 
H aynes p

2 0 1 0  4 0 10 
4 114 4 2 8 4 
4 0 10 2 
8 0 4 0

K reevich cf 8 1 2  0
4 2 2 1

____ ______  4 1 2  0
Rosenthal r f  8 0 1 0
M cN air 8b 8 1 2  4
Treeh o S O M

8 0 8 1 Lyons p 

Tot»)»

8 0 0 8 

810*712
000 10L 000—2 

02x—6
Errors Hayes. R ons ba tted  In—BMod- 

w orth , T rav is, Kreevich 2. A ppling  8. 
Two base h its—K reevich, T ravis, W alker, 
Bloodworth.

SECOND GAME
W A S H IN G T O N   200 100 001—4 9 2
CHICAGO ________ 001 000 020—8 7 0

K rakauskas and G iulian i. F e r r e l l ; 
K nott, B row n and  T rash.

A s#  TA K E 8 FROM BROW NS
ST. LOUTS, Aug. 81 (A P )—The P h ila 

delphia A thletic* defeated th e  S t. Louis 
Brow ns in  a  doubleheader today. 9 to  8 
an d  2 to  0, Lynn N elson p itch ing  the  
n igh tcap  shu tou t, e a lM  a t th e  end of 
seven inn ings on account of darkness, 
a f te r  the  A'* had  rallied  w ith  n ine runB 
in  th e  seven th  inn ing  to  w in the  opener.

F IR ST GAME
P h ila ’ph ia ab  h o a 'S t. Louis ab h o a 
Mosea r f  6 1 2  O jHeffner 2b 8 1 3  3
Newsom e ts  6 I  1 7 IS u lV n . If-lb  8 0 4 0
Johnson  If  6 1 2 O M cQuinn lb  2 0 8 0

[ayes c 4 1 2  I 'H oag  r f  1 0  1 0
liebert lb  6 2 16 o 'L aabs cf

N agel 2b 8 1 8  2 C lift tb  
A m bler 2b 0 0 0 0 'B er’dino 8b 
Chapm an c f  4 8 2 OiGrace r f  
Lcdig iani 8b S 0 0 fiS o lters  If
P iopen  p  1 0 0 81Harshany c  
D ean p  1 0  0 l>Christm 'n se 3 2 2 6

K ram er p 2 1 0  2

4 2 8 0
1 0  2 0 
1 0  0 1 
8 1 0  0 
2 0 0 0 
6 8 4 0

Gill p 
Milia p 
G lenn a- 
Lawson p

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Sports Ronndnp
By ED M E BfUETZ

NEW YORK, Aug. 31 (AV-Those 
Yankee-owned Kansas City Blues 
are breaking hearts right and left 
in toe American association, par
ticularly around Minneapolis. They 
have all hut stymied the Millers' 
stretch bid with a  brand of pitch
ing that ta e  left fans gasping 
It’s of the one, two, three hit vari
ety, with shut-outs common place 

. You can’t tell a  lot of folks 
around here that the real reason 
Herman (five per cent of the gross) 
Taylor postp ned Nova vs. Galento 
wasn’t that (A) Nova Is looking sour 
in training and (B) toe ticket sale is 
looking ditto.

NAW. NO CRISIS
That headline in toe Washington 

Post wasn’t  as alarming as It sound
ed . .  . The day toe goed selling pla
ter Russia romped home at Wash
ington Park, the Post’s st:ry was 
captioned: “Russia Triumphs At 
Washington.”

T otals  8 7 I I  *716 Total« 3110 87 12 
a— B atted  fo r Mills in seventh.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  ..............  000 000 000—9
ST. LO U IS _______ :____ 402 002 000— 8

R uns batted  In— Laabs 4. H arsbany  2. . 
G race, Cbrlatm an. C hapm an 8. Moses 2, j S till 
Johnson . H ayes 8. Two base bits—H a rs h -  |
• a y .  S ichert. N agel. C hapm an. Mo m s. I 
Home runs— Hayes. Chapm an. W inning 
p itcher—D ean : losing p itcher—Gill.

SECOND GAME
PHILADELPHIA   on 000 0—2 7 0
ST. L O U I8 _________  000 000 0—0 8 0

(Called aeventh. darkness.)
N einen and  B ru ck e r; H arris  and  Glenn.

AMATEUR HOUR
B. Lee Pace, Colorado Springs, 

Colo.: "If I were promoting toe Pas
tor-Louis encounter, I'd prrvide a 
second arena In N. Y. and then In

seats all along the route so 
that everybody could see toe race."

Houston Clinches 
Place In Play-Off

The
(By The Associated P ress.)
only settled points In the

Texas league raw  today were that Nova MyI
Houston would be m the Sliaugh- « .I ,.« «  bleeds aullv above the evw.

AND HOW
The Southeastern conference has 

a strict rule prohibiting football 
practice before September 1 . . . So 
when a Cleveland paper announced 
'Alabama started its gridiron prac
tice early, having 33 men on hand 
July 34,” the Atlanta constitution 
explained: “Oh. well, a team needs 
a head start when Tennessee is on 
toe schedule."

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Nixson C. Denton, Cincinnati

Aggie Backiield 
Star Critically 
Burned In Blast -

COLLEGE STATION. Aug. 31 (IP) 
—Walemon (Cotton) Price, wheel- 
herse of toe Texas Aggies football 
team for toe coming sea «on, was 
critically burned in a gasoline ex
plosion ab Newcastle, his home, ad - 
vices received here today stated.

The powerful running, kicking and 
passing star of the Farmers, around 
whom Ooach Homer Norton had 
planned his offensive, was rushed to 
a Graham hoepltal where attend
ants. said he would live.

He Is definitely lost to football, 
however.

Advices said Price was burned on 
the face, neck, chest and both hands 
when a truck he was filling with gas
oline backfired and Ignited the fuel.

Price, a tow-headed senior, had 
been shifted to quarterback anil was 
the outstanding kicker and passer 
of toe team. He developed Into a 
line-smasher towards the close of 
the ’38 seasen. He was toe Cadets' 
leading passer for toe past two sea
sons.

Coach Norton was not here when

the news arrived but Assistant Coach 
Dough Rollons said “Prices’s loss la 
the toughest blow we could take all
zeasen.”

Only last year Ken Mills, punting 
and passing artist wbo was spectacu
lar to his sophomore year, was lost 
to toe Aggies when be broke his
bock.

ME
NEW

r t  atone 
CHAMPION
O H  «agit* pr,U«4 
) N  from (U fa .

Mmi-ises

2 -DAY TR EE
¿ z f x e o u u  demonstration

F. E. HOFFMAN'S 
Sarvice Station

Phone IN  623 W. Fetter

DID you HEAR 
ABOUT THOSE LABORATORY 
EXPERTS'PROVING IN TESTS 

WHICH TOBACCO 
SMOKES THE 

COOLEST?

, ■

I'VE KNOWN THE 
ANSWER FOR YEARS— _ 

AND l)M ROLLING 
TH A T  TASTY, 

COOIrSMOKINC BRAND 
RIGHT N O W !

m iz M
CoBrt**. UN. tL  i .  BsfasUn I * m m  Om m

“MAKIN’ S” SMOKERS! Laboratory an
tests on 31 of the largest-sotting tobaccos give 
a fair comparison of how hot or cool they smoke -  
Here's one that

SMOKES 
86 DEGREES

¡0

1

nessy play-off and Beaumont and 
Oklahoma City would not.

The leading Buffs look a 7-2 drub
bing from up-and -coming Tulsa last 
night but that didn't bother Hous
ton. which boasts a sufficient margin 
that should they lose all remaining 
games they still would be to toe 
play-off.

Shreveport, clinging to the hope 
of finishing at least fourth, made 
toe principal advance by clubbing 
the hAplena Oklahoma City Redskins 
to a doubleheader, 6-4 and 3-2.

The fourto-plaoe Fort Worth Cats 
downed seventh-place Beaumont (  
to S.

Sen Antonio edged Into a tie for 
second place with the Dallas Rebelr 
by I eating toe Rebels 7-6 on a pinch 
hon.zr to the ninth by Sygmund 
Gryska.

G O O D R I C H
TO ES TUBES 

BATTERIES
BUCKINGHAM'S SERVICE

HOWABD AND VELA BUCKINGHAM
120 S. Cuyltr Phone 999

Galento bleeds easily above toe eyes 
. . . Well, toot would be one sign 
jf life up there.^______

Manager Fred Haney 
Fining His Browns

ST. LOUXB, Aug. 31 (IP)—Manager 
•'red Haney has turned to fines to 
Uscipltoe his last place St. Louis 
Browns.

He (toed Relief Hurler Oeorge Olll 
350 for “not bearing down” to the 
first game of yesterday’s double- 
’leader to which Philadelphia over
came an eight-run deficit to the 
seventh toning to win 9 to 8.

Olll pitched to Just four batters, 
wo of whom hit homers. Sam 

Ghapman got the second circuit 
blow with a count of two strikes and 
10 balls.

“Any time a batter hits a homer 
on a 2 and 0 count, tbs pitcher 
U hl bearing down.” Htney said.

Mbre than 900 American cities 
have airports but no regular air 
service.

H a  x  C Fwtory mochii 
^  I *  worked tg tt 

MELLOW process to rasCn 
their snap and beauty.
BELT »ATS for sale ..  BIJ

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1(9(4 W. Faster

T H A N  T H E  A V E R A G E  FOR T H E  

R E S T  . . .  C O O L E S T  O F  A L L !

Sc i e n t i s t s  a t  a  lead ing
independent laboratory an

nounce the most interesting to
bacco news in years! In impartial 
tests, made in “smoking bowls” 
w ith  a u to m a tic  reco rd ing , 
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKED 
86 DEGREES COOLER than 
the average of the 30 other of 
the largest-celling brands tested 
-coolest of all!

AlBtRT

W hether Prince Albert is 
enjoyed in a pipe or “makinV 
papers, millions of smokers 
know PA. is the COOL-SMOK
ING brand. Thanks to ripe, 
long-aged tobaccos and the fa
mous “crimp cut” and “no-bite* 
process, PA. smokes rich, tasty, 
yet MILD, because, as “smok
ing bowl” tests show, P A  ts free 
from mouth-parching, “b ite"  
caused by excess heat/ P A ’s 
“crimp cut” is a real friend to 
“mekin’s” smokers. Rolls easier, 
fester, neater. Draws right Bet
ter try Prince Albert todayt

r o i M P  C U I

fine roll-your-own cig
arettes in every handy 
tTh of Prince Albert

mm

T H E  N A T I O N A L  J O Y  S M O K E



-------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ----------

BR ITAIN  TO U G H FN S N A V A L ARM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.1, )?&
9 was expected to swell Pound's «mjgdi 

•manpoW' ?r -fr ,m -1,500,000 to well oscr 
S.000,0000 v *  -'..w .  ... - jp -.y#  

i n e  A government communique de
clared that Germany's “p;llcy of

a m  * ™ r* « * "  * • ? ’* * >  * ° *

BaBLT b ig g e s t  o n e
T EVER GOT AWAY
DNRY (AV-A world's record Is 
red to have been established 
i Errol Bullen cl Sydney fought 
;er shark, estimated to weigh

55,000 Texas National Guardsmen 
Could Be Mobilized Within 60 Days

be hi value in life. The Ideals of our 
great Americana like Washington
and Lincoln and Wilson (and oth
ers) stir aU to ambiti n  and the de
sire to be REAL MEN.

The tremendous «weep of SCOOT- 
i NO has come be^iuse «  helps a 
boy with these problems—helps him 
find himself and his powers-^helpe 
him "BE PREPARED.’'

SCOUTING provides attractive 
things to DO; in his spare time— 
tilings, too, that “get cue aoms- 
where." ■ - -? - i  >

SCOUTING helps the Scout to 
value the great heritage which the 
peat has brrnght to him in the life 
apd Ideals of America, smd SCOUT
ING points the way of gobd Citizen
ship through service. Not -getting"

■the • fact-thgt Poland is endang* 
The pro-governmènt tiewsp 

Express Porannÿ.rsaid ' a bed » 
bor has come to the gates «  
serme P*Hsh ««publie and -Wile 
nates that after Polish diplo 
has done, everything it rap to i

By HOWARD C. M.VK&HAiJL
AUSTIN. Aug. 30. (API-A  P¥n 

astonishingly complete in detail 
has been worked out by Texas mil
itary men and the war department 
whereby, should this country tos- 
com# Involved hi war. an emer
gency armed force of approximate
ly 55 000 volunteers would be 

! available from this state within IB 
¡ to te  ■ ■" \

Of this number 15,000 would be 
the T e ^ s  national guard, irçhleh 
■has a present minimum strength 
■of 9.712 officers and enlisted men 
and which on top day at mobUtaa- 
jtion, known as “M-day,” would, in 
an estimated" two-day period, be 
brought to maximum power

The remaining 40.000 would be 
allowed to enter the regular army, 
the navy and the marine corps, as 
they chose, so long as the selec
tions did not' interfere with wel
fare of the services.

According to Adjutant General 
.Harry Knox, Jr., the war depart
ment lias dec’ared the plan one of 
the three best among all the
«tâtes. Plans of Ohio and Penn
sylvania also have received high 
commendation.

“We are ready to go at the drop 
of « hat,” Knox says. -

The plan contemplates this vol
unteer force to meet a serious 
emergency and before selective
service, such as the country had in 
the World War, begins. The na
tional guard and the additional 
volunteers would constitute the
first line of defense while the vast,
slowly-moving machinery of se
lective service was getting under 
way.

Receiving stations for volunteers

tpws:
Army — Abilene, Dallas, port 

Worth, Austin, Houston. San An
tonio. El Paso. Wtohlta Falls. Cor
pus Christi, Jacksonville. Alpine, 
Lubbock, Gan Anecio and An»rflk>

Navy — "Abilene. Dallas, Tort 
Worth, Austin, Houston. Bap An
tonio. JB Paso. Wichita Falls. Cor
pus Christi, Marshal*. Wabo, Beau
mont and Harlingen.

Marine Corps Dallas. Port 
.Worth. ’Austin. Houston. $an An
tonio and El Pasó. ~ "  ' 1

President And Governor 
Wit* Call Volunteers.

There will be close cooperation, 
after the plan is placed in opera
tion on proclamation by the pres
ident and- the governor' among the 
adjutant general, the commanding 
general of the eighth corps area, 
the commandant of the eighth

The gas liberated by the cart: 
in the new United States army
is used to reload the chamber, Tire 
gas is not used until the cartridge 
leaves of the barrel. tain peace the PoHAV lim ed  fqroJi 

will have to play their role."
Hope* of peace have not *sen en 

tirely .«rased, g ft jm  
added, “but if war tices come iltN B  
b* Mr »« Of us «  «>flred-«nd victo
rious war.” •.«  ■ =».- f  r  r.-vs.

The mobilisation order. K was 
taken tor granted he«s. was issued 
with full knowledge qf ,Britain. .C 

JXi hundr eds of towwnand villages 
there were dramatic scenes-aatftn» 
ers. laberers, lawyers and other civi
lians said farewell to  itJgfcMlppest, 
dry-eyed women, gome of the wom
en shouted the Slogan of Marshal 
Hlsudski: “Poland will tight to  the 
last man—and to toe last woman t” 

The government put-into effect 
order* for requisitioning automobiles, 
trucks, horses, bicycles, and other 
equipment. • •»' *

but “giving"—hot only "receiving" 
but “giving -beck" something that 
shall, as Liner In pluased it,—“Make 
the world better because of our Tit- 
tie life in ft.” ■ '

Cur America is the "melting pot” 
of the w:rtd. Mer strength has come 
from every people. Good will must 
be extended to these new citizens, 
Indeed only as "the spirit of Broth- 
erhnees” is present, am  liberty  de
velop.

As the “Golden Rule" is extended 
to these other fellows—life in Amer
ica gets on a sound footing.

naval district and the commanding 
officer of the southern district.

State headquarters will be in 
Austin and every means to carry 
the plan forward by a statewide 
publicity campaign, through the

SgÎÙ H E lO R

M O W *' Apologizing for slapping of 
Mrs. Frances Mary Richard of 
San Francisco by sentry a t 
Tientsin, China, Japanese con
sul general in city says slapper

FORGET SPANISH WAR, 
LONDON MAGAZINE ADVISES

LONDON Mb—A magazine edito
rial complains- about a daily paper’s 
prctost over “bombing of ' refugees 
in •pain" and takes the paper to 
task for suggesting toe “deed" 
should be remembered "when Fran
co comes to us for a  loan.”

“That is hardly calculated.” say6 
the magazine “to increase friendly 
relations between financiers in this 
country and the forces of the law, 
order and decency in the Spanish 
nation—where there is big busi
ness to be d u e  in the future."

Panama canal’traffieWUs for toe 
ilrat seven months of 1«89, its 25th 
anniversary year, totaled a ‘ little 
more than $13,000,000. .

CimHCtHIN . 
RJUK ALBERTS'}* ,

t. E. « I «
UO RADIO Keton

nress. moving pictures, radio, bill 
boards placards and speakers, will 
be utilised.

The state has been divide^. Into 
1? districts for the purpose of or
ganization with headquarters, in 
the numerical order of the dis
trict« at Austin, San Antonio. Cor
pus Christ!, Houston. .Lufkin, Long
view. Dallas, Fort Worth. Amarillo, 
El Paso, San Antrelo and Waco.

Each county will be a recruiting 
arpa and Texas will have, there
fore. 254 such areas.

The adjutant general’s depart
ment has prepared a list of names 
of prominent men in each county 
who «re above military age or 
would not be f(t for military duty 
fqr possible .service :as area chair
men. each of whom will organize 
his county by appointing com
mittees to work under him.

Quotas will be ailoted counties as 
a general objective, although coun
ties obtaining their quotas will con
tinue procurement work. The quota 
will depend on tile population of 
the county, the number of na
tional guardsmen already in the 
service ,ln .the county and other 
factors.

A  toW atlqp Qtf ppotas based on 
population has beep prepared op
a  proportion qf One volunteer to 
approximately each 300 ponulation 

Ages 18 To 45 May Enlist
Apy piaie person between 18 and 

45 ,1s eligible to enlist but one not 
21 .must have the written consent 
of parent or guardian.

JR will not be the policy to en
courage enlistment or re-enlistment 
of married men or women with de
pendents because it is believed 
there will be sufficient single qnd 
unencumbered men to  fill the 
quota.

So complete is the plan form 
letters to be sent county officials, 
recruiting qffioers, doctors -who will 
bp asked . t o  give physical ewaflt-

has been disciplined, asserts 
orders have been issued "to ac
cord courteous treatment to  
American citizens as far as

With part of the British high seas fleet hovering t 
coast ready to blockade the Baltic at a given signal, 
more naval reservists (above) to Portsmouth Naval 
■ ~ - • its navy un tp full fighting strength. 500-000 Poles 

Grimly Answer 
Call To Colors

mm“ •TM.mm«.«to t.lMV Of
ri— 'XW'. afc. ;

SEE IT 
TODAY

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

lnations to volunteers, lawyers who 
will be requested to make patriotic 
talks and others already have been 
drafted.

Sparkplug Qf this preparedness 
Is the Texas nations* guard, de
scribed by Knox as “one cl the 
finest bodies of troops in the coun
try.”

Here are some facts about this 
guard;

It has in its possession more than 
Ipo.oooppo worth of federal prop
erty, guns, uniforms and equip
ment.

J t  expended at artillery, machine

s 2  f i / a n s  5
ammunition.

The -Mist Infantry thrice has 
won the Pershing trophy, infantry, 
donated each year to the infantry 
regiment of the national guard of 
the .United States making the best 
record in rifle, machine gun and 
trench -mortar marksmanship.

The 124th cavalry has won the 
Pershing trophy for cavalry fourtimes

UNFAIR FAIR ADVERTISING 
SAN FRANCISCO orv-Somebody 

In toe Fostrffice department cer
tainty got tactless.

When 10,000 new three-cent 
stamps arrived mere for sate' in the 
post-offioe at the Golden Oate In
ternational exposition, it was found 
they advertised the New Yo*k 
World's Fair.

SERVICEMAN
Trained by 

Factory Engineers!
WARSAW, Aug. 31 (Ah—Thousands 

cf grim-faced Polish citizens donned 
khaki uniforms and marched off as 
soldiers today to answer President 
Ignaoe Moscicki’s order of hear-gen
eral mobilization for defense of the 
republic.

The order, calling all reservists 
under 40 years of age to toe color*,

WHAT 18 SCOUTING?
Scouting is a program of inter

esting. useful things for boys TO DO 
in their leisure time. These boys 
learn the mysteries of Woodcraft, 
First Aid, Swimming und Life Sav
ing. of Outdoor Cooking and Camp- 
lng, of Signaling, Map Making, Hik-

A total of 1.500 twq-hundred- 
man CCC camps and approximately 
100 smaller camps are now In op
era tl: a.

117 W. KingsmiD
Invested in 

Tools! ing and -OltlrerShlp.
Like the Red press, apOUTINp 

Is chartered directly by Congress 
And toe Presldeht of the United
8 tates Is its “Honorary President.”

The Scoutmasters are picked lo
cal men, who give their time with
out pay because of their Interest in 
the boys of America.

SCOUTING gives boys a chance 
to serve their community. Its activi
ties net only give pleasure and 
knowledge, but they prepare to meet 
c-mmunity emergencies. Wherever 
diraster has struck Scouts have 
proven their readiness to SERVft.

SCOUTING is neither military 
nor anti-military. It carefully avoids 
political or commercial entangle
ments. ___

SCOUTING knows no race or 
creed or class. Troops are found pltke 
in Catholic Parish, Jewish Syna
gogue and Prricstant church. I t  Is 
available to  farm or etty alike. I t Is 
fouir* to school''—it sen-de the rich 
as It serves the-poor. Its apn Is to 
help each of these boys' to become 
the best citizens that he ban make 
Cf himself. -•-■ o: r -Tl a

His “Daily Goed Turn” to some 
is one ol the .Scuikt’*  -effort to-M «p 
toe other fellow to make the best 
Of himself.

Each1 year new thousands upon 
thousands of boys J?in SOOUTINO. 
They find net only fun. but also » 
real chance to BE something more. 
Every boy really wants to “ihake

m m m r n m

. Invested in 
Replacement Parts!

We are Better 
Equipped to 
Service Your

FRIGIDAIRE
TH IS  WËEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

CROWN
.Last times today—'“Bachelor.Moi COMUNITY

PICNIC
For The |

Entire Panhandle

er/^Ytfto GJnssv Rogers add Deviti 
Niven; also "The Ugly Duckling,” 
Donald Duclcls ecustn.

Friday and Saturday: "Across the 
Plains," with Jack Randall.

*  *  '*
LaNORA

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—“Un- 
egpected H ttog-," with Mischa Auer, 
Dennis O'Keefe, BRUIsy R-ss, and 
Baby Sandy.

R A W
REX

J^ast tipies today—“Bulldog Drum
mond's Secret Police,-” with John 
Howard and Heather Angel.

Friday, Saturday—Cnarles Star- 
rett in “Riders of Black River.”

WHAT IS OUR ADVENTUROUS PREVUE 
SATURDAY NIGHT?

CALL 1231

STARTS
TODAY!

ander Graham : 
Amççhe, Henry F 

Friday, Saturda 
In'”Ffemihg L€Ad.

Gel Your "20 CLUB” SlickersMisha Loves 
Poby Sandy - - 
Because Sandy 
Speaks Russian! TODAY LOCATION

Six Niles East oi Borger on
PAMPA - BORGER

80 ACRES OF TREES

South!

Fiddlers ContestRand Concerts 
Ringo Games ■

RAY KENNEY ft 
ORCHESTRA*-Mnd you’ll know why 

th e  thoHFandw whe 
favo r its f lav o r say , 

: there’s wo fin or beer,
vYegarriless of price or 

Where made#

Girls’ Bail Game 
Contests

Frizes Ta Be Awarded In AU Races And Contests
STATE

MAN HUNT!
Drummond s on tor trail of a 
killer who strikes and leave«
no /*■/ ’

ROMANCE . . .
Wist conquered the world.. 
Wrcffed at by millions . . . In
spired only by .tbs soaring to- 
yotlon of one gM. FIREWORKSASK FOB IT AT Y0VB

SERVICE STATION 
SHERIFF'S OFFICEFriday and faturdsT

Pulse pounding action! .«to- 
rlcg struggles.. .  pn toe Flsm Friday and Saturday 

KEN M A Y N A R D

"F L A M iÄ f LEAD"
Flu* Ompter No. « 

and “Porlcy and A S  WsS

BY THE
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COMMUNISM
c _

COMMON
$

At The Wheel!
The Legion Of The Condemned

• V V

U is ironic that in our concern for the FUTURE safety of our youngsters, we often 
lose sight of the PRESENT dangers.
Today as we read of the injection of Communism into the minds of our children, 
and talk and fret with our neighbors, of the red flag of danger that flaunts its fangs 
of undemocratic belief.. .  we are so occupied we are not fully conscious of a greater 
danger. . .  the driver of an automobile, on our streets of Pampa today!
Certainly Communism is deadly to the minds of our children, but the grim truth is 
that, traffic on our streets can kill off our children long before they are old enough 
to shape their decisions as to belief in Communism.
Let's use a little COMMON SENSE, make Pampa streets safe, join the "20 Club". . .  
"Not to drive over 20 miles per hour in the city limits of Pampa!"

THIS "SAVE-A-LIFE" CAMPAIGN IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS:

v
■ -'V'

W t-Z -
ì ' fi-CHARLIE LANKA 

H. C. WILSON 

J. K. NcKENZIE ! 

DICK HUGHES

■u '¿»¿y.*,

JIM COLLINS 

EWING LEECH 

DR. A. J . BUCK

:

JAKECARMAN 
CAL ROSE

SAMFENBERG

G.P.RISLEY

:-3
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School Days -  Moving Days -  Consult Classified Page
lifted Adv. 

fes-lnformation
• r e  etnetl>  e u b  «n<i 

or ih*  phone -with the 
th a t the Aceoanr 

►e paid  at earlies t convenience 
a t  office w ith in  ala da7» a fte r  

w rtioo  eaah ra te  w ill be allow

LO CA L C LA SSIFIED  RATES 
«• W o rte  I  Ttmee •  Time

U ------- M  I J S
3 C S -
- Ä '

on  Wanted** and 
I cash w ith rte» 
led over th e  tele-

M ac  eaah w ith

666Phone Your 
W ont Ad Ti
Oar aonMou «4-taker will recete» 

rear Want-ad. hatpin* roe iront K 
Notice of ani error mart be tteee 

k  tkw far eerreettoe before aecoed
will be reeeteed unti' 10:00 a. m 
aerttoo lame dar Sondar ad» eat rad asta liOO p . »

—A U TO M O BILI SEKVICI

IsA Wosh-Grease-Gas-Oìl
874. T horne’r M ar noli» St*. 622 W. 
- P rom pt «entice on tires, tubes, 

g reasing . Called for & delivered. 
__ W A SH  and  tro jan lze your car. 
W heels packed. 7$c. 888 W est F ran- 

128. N ichol's C ities Serv. Sta.

Repoiring-Service
I, greasiug , brake relin ing , mot- 
pi». overhauling, dynam ic wheel 

storage . Schneider H otel G ar-

Expert Body & Fender Repair 
First class paint Job 

_____ See us today for a
V» ""t r e e  e s t im a t e  

PETE'S BODY WORKS
I W Foster Phone 1802

<B W I>
k " •» ti l« ’

ANNOUNCEMENT

? Soecio ' N onces

M ERCHANDISE

30—-Household Goods
ftjàjWcBTrôroam »Wit. A-l « ». c**t 17* *•«. i)»rtr«m fee 826. 
la ting  heater, 1st cost 180. sacrifie

«ondi* 
. . .  - - O h-

... . _ ___  sacrifice h t
tiO . R ay’s Second H and "^Store. 811 Q*j*r.7îhOSé 1504.
•0— Household Goods

GOOD. Pam pa______ USED K elvinator, 828.96.
N orge Store. P hone 468._________________
SPE C IA L  on living room fu rn itu re . Two- 
piet living room suites $44.95 to  $59.96. 
Two. good, used suites 882.60 each. New 
rockers $4.46 to  $5.46. New platform

D. USED Marta* washing machine.
824.96. Good. UM817.96. F  DMd (
ite.SO «  881.6«.*rr d 48« 8. Cu-

uaad Ward waaMnc naabina,
d n  1 * 35Ui
C u .l . r

pieci bedroom avite«, 
Irwin'». 608 Wet Pee-

NEVER net etf 'til tòmonecr wh.t stwuld 
b* dap* today. Fig up that »pare re — before teacher* and rtudenta com« b 
fob school. Flic» your ad too.

V  R F T M G E R A T 6R . 8 cubic foot 
l ' S* model. Special a t  849.6«. B ert C arry,
Ph°» 6 . ^ ______:_________ — _______ _ _
TWO USED six-foot a ir  cooled Electrolux. 

Thompson H ardw are, 118 N orth  Cuyler. 
Phone 48.

14— Good Things ro Eat
FO R S A L E : F ryers, any num ber, any 
kind, any  size. Pami*a P ulle t and Poul
try  Cc. 1 Mi. ca st of City. Sales Pavilion. 
S P E C IA L : F resh pork sausage, home
made. All kinds fresh m eats. San itary  
M arket. Lane 's S ta . & Gro. 5 Points. 
SAV E 4 san ita ry  bottle caps, get free bot
tle  of A -l m ilk a t  local dealers. Lim ited 
tim e. M cKenzie S an itary  D airy, Ph. 161 oj.

<6— Wonted to Buv
8CRA P IRON $5 and up. A lum inum  7, 8 
A 12c. Copper 7c. B rass 4 to  6c. R adiators 
6c. Batteries 65c. I  \M P A  JU N K  CO

BEST CASH PRICfcS PAID 
for old gold, diamonds, Jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK Z  POULTRY

f R ^ i T w B TON o f  Royal Ç row n Cola 
W a 1 s te a d / Jx . , R I  N. S tark 

l y * !  Cfown Cola. 6c
G w . 

r. Nehi

L A B O R  D A Y  BEER PRICES 
AU 15c Beer; per case1 $2.50
g'Oans or Bottles Iced .........  $100
Alt 10c Beer, per cose $1.75
I t  Bottles Iced ....................... $1.00
35c Carta Blanco 20c

i  B E L V E .ERE CLUB

KINDERGARTEN
Classes will open In Culber- 
son-Smalllng building Sept. 
1$. under the Instruction of 
Mary Kathryn Cox. Has 6 
years teaching experience. 
Holds an Okla sta te  Cer
tificate Will have creden
tials transferred for Texas 
State Certificate. P h o n e  
870W.

EMPLOYMENT

38— Poultrv-Eggs-Suppl ies 
CHICKENS 

Eight hundred pullets, 150 White 
English Leghorns, big type. ,.-300 
White Reck Triple A. 100 Buff Ug- 
horns, 75 Rhode Island Reds, 1J5 
Buff Orpingtons, 160 mixed pul-
MS/Pampa Poultry <fe Pullet Ass'n.
1 Ml. east of town at Sales Pavilion.

ROOM A N D  BOARD
v? K eeping  Rooms

LOVELY, sou theast bedroom adjoining 
bath. New home, new fu rn itu re . I blockoa!n. wew home, new , fu rn itu re , 
cast  8sm  Houston. 918 C harles. 
SlJflK PlNG  room, soi
Qr w ithout garage.

iouthe«at exposure with 
T lz Npyth W est. Phone

WHY TA K E a chance o f f i r s  destroying 
tha t vacan t house and collecting no in
surance, when you can have a tenan t 
by placing an ad in our paper. Call 666.

KOB K E N *: Slce«io« room, s l i th e r n  ex- 
bovprv. N icely furnished, ad jo in ing  bath. 
721_ N. Som erville.
MODERN s 1 eeping rooms" Close in . Newly 
furnished. 412 Eagt F o tter.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses For Rent
TWO-ROOM, m odern, furn ished h-use. 
Bills paid. Innercprinp  m attress, electric 
refrigeration . 635 S. Somerville.
NICE, 8-ROOM, Remi-modern, furnished 
house. Built ins, bills paid G arage. Mile 
« p u t h Kingamffi. fiQ  -  m onth.-----
FOR SALE or r e n t : 5-room, modern, with 
2-room  house rea r Furn ished  o r u n fu r
n ished 811 N orth  Ballard.
THREE-ROOM unfurnished duplex. Bills 
paid. 618 N. Hazel.

ï Xtîîîn
Salesman Wanted.

47— Apartments for Rent
Ö KPH  FINISHED

____A L organisa tion  has te rrito ry  for
tW f additional representatives w ith  light 
<€f| . ' U b w b iI f  's» .p lan  w ith good 4m- 

»  ea rn ings. G uaranteed income 
tra in in g . See Mr. Arnold» 420 Ea»t 
, A fter 7 :S0 p. m.

1 1— Situation Wanted
e i s r - w

- BUSINESS SERVICE
l X —  Professional Service

T«tc-t>«ttl. Wcter Bill
8!6 N. W irren .

8-room ap a rtm en t. P ri- 
paid. $20 m eath.

TWO AND three-room  ap a rtm en ts, fur- 
niched. M odern.. Bills paid. N ear Baker 
school. Apply Tom’s Place on 88 Hiway.
NEWLY. decor&tod kite he
mont. E very th ing  privkte. 
Ellen. Phrme t«57.

1260 Mhry

ANTS to  take ca re  of children 
o r  day. 408 S. Gillespie.

REA D IN G S—One mile w est of 
C o rner Service S tation  on Borger 

q u a rte r  south. Second house on
o f  road._______________________

ilG E R A T K )N  service on all makes 
|g u a ra n te e d . Day or night. Cfill'1210 

noxT iteration  Service Co. 621 E. Browning

i L — Flooring Sending
u j i r w L L - s  A -l floor sanding. Ranch 

I O p r new Delco genera to r Electric 
w ork  guaran teed . Phone Lovell’s 62.

FOR R E N T . U nfurnished garag e  a p a rt
ments. P lenty of cabinets, floor furnace . 
No pets. A dults only, ppft n . Somerv^Hig. 
ONF. AND two-room furn ished  an a rt-  
ments. Modern and clean. 116 8. W ynne. 
THREE-ROOM, m odern, furn ished duplex. 
715 N orth H obart. $26 m onth . Shown by 
apT'biatmAm. Call 514J .
3-ROOM FURNISHES) apa rtm en t! 6o l  N.
R e te ll .______________  •
MODERN, two-room ap a rtm en t, clone In. 
refrige ration , a ir-conditioned, bills paid, 
$80 per m onth. 117 N orth  Gillespie, fttur- 
phy Apt. * *

-Building-Moterials
r & ---------------------------------------th e  tim e to have those gu tters  

r _  repaired  before w inter rain  and 
Call Des Moore. Ph. 102. 

F m 8 |  DOOR knob* to modern jgui^tin^ * 
t t j T t y c  moat exclusive homes. Let us e*- 

thmt job. W ard’s Cabinet and Re-
J k Qg. P hone 2040._______
P A Y  R E N T ? F.H.A. HOM E LOAN 
b in*  to  build any th ing . CHARLIE 

. Acme Lum ber Co.. Ph. 257.
anascoping-Gordening

50— Farm Property
FÜR L E Ä S E : 8 ix  sections pastu re  im
proved— well w atered , good grssx. seven
teen miles no rtheast erf' PagipB. Ptfcses- 
slon Nov. 1, ’89. M rs. N. W. McCuiation. 
C laphm an, New Mexico.

FOR SALI REAL ESTATE

34— City Sropiirty
•*(K>M 10*84 h(>u»c *n wheel». E lcetrl-, 

cany wired.’ H ogan farm , 6 Mi- n o rth , 1
east. Q»d Miami Hiway.______^
THREE-ROOM  house, law n, 
back yard. G arage. Close to  sch«
916.

F IN A N C IA L

62— Money To Loon

C A N  Y O U  EQ UAL THESE
VALUES?

1939 Master Deluxe Chevrolet Town 
Sedan, Driven only 650 miles $70C 

1936 Deluxe 2-door Touring Ply
mouth. A real value .............$236

1938 Ford Tudor Touring, Standard, 
Low Mileage, Individually
Owned ........................,..»..,.$426

Housekeeping outfit consisting of
studio divan, occassional rocker, oc
cassional chair, oak dresser. Ranget 
gas heater, 7 tube table model RCA 
radio, Sunray gas cook stove, 9x12 
linoleum rug, dinette suite, consist
ing of 4 chairs, table and buffett. 
76 lb. Lorraine ice box. electric 
Singer portable sewing machine, 
electric ABC washing machine, end 
table. Iron bed, mattrr ;s and 
springs. This complete outfit a t a 
eel bargain price.
Insurance — Loans — Insurance

H. W WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank. Bldg., PAMPA Phone 338

*• 1 AUTOMOBILES
6 3 — A utom obiles

E  P IC K U P 'i*  seo4 cMÙUtion, -ar.dam aged
é r ’P lum bing C»;
S M » 9 t  S C PBI. 4 ?  I ^ T m o d i l
Chevrolets and  Ford«. Bob Ew lng. acros« 
fröre S tandard  Food. ~ -•—|
19S6 TK.HHAfLANK Sport

WgtliMiv *>98 W Faster
W ANTED to  t ra d e : *87 D eluxe C&evrolet

M ufflers, ta il ^pipen fo r a ll «ara.

fo r equity in 
Texa«.

*89 ea r. Box 894. Pam pa,

Y O U 'L L  FIN D  W H A T  
Y O U  W A N T —  ‘

H E R E
'37 Chev. Deluxe Coach $425 
'38 Ford 4-Dr, Sedan 1550 
'38. Chevrolet Coupe . . $525 
'37 Chv. Deluxe Coupe $425
'36 Ford Coach ............  $300
'36 Ford Coupe . . . . . .  $275
'37 Plymouth Coupe . .  $425 
'36 Chev. Tg. Sedan . .  $325 
'37 Chevrolet Pickup . .  $325 
'36 Plymouth Sedan . . .  $175 
Tulsa Winch and Cable $100

Culberson-Smalling
C H EV R O LET CO.

REFINANCING
$50 io $1000

Oar payments can be made so much 
easier for you under our Re-finance 
plan! Car need not be paid fori

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

43— Automobiles
TH A T VACANT house would soon rent 
through »n ad on ou r classified page. Try 
it 8 tim es fo r Irag than  one dollar. Call 666
SAVE TIM E and trouble with 10-hour 
service. H ave tra ile r  house to  sell a t  a 
bargain. Also tw o-w heel tra ile r. J .  A B 
Garage. 2 blocks south Shhhelder Hotel

LOOK! GOOD USED CARS!
35 Ford Tudor 
'37 Packard 4-door Sedan 
■36 Plymouth 4-door Sed$n 
*37 DeScto 4-door Sedan 

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W Poster Phone 346
Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repair* and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your oar need not be clearl 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

211 N. Ballard » Phone 113

B A R G A I N S
AT THE

Bargain Center
1934 FORD Pickup ................  $150
1934 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 

Coach- Nt:* and c lean ......... $166
1937 DCDOE 2-door Touring 

Seda.,. New engine ..............  $475
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Coupe. A slick one $365
1937 PODGE 4-door Touring

Sedan. A real car .. . . . , 7r. $668

M A R T I N A S
M O TO R  C O M P A N Y

J. H. REIOEL. Mgr.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Bollard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  P L Y M O U TH

3 r £
FOUR-ROOM house. 1807 C harles S treet. 
Call 772 o r  120, o r w rite  box 699.

M OW BR8 shanx-nod.
Oiled $ 1 .00. H am rick Lawn Mower anri[
# a jr  fchoo l i t  East Fir Ms nhnns 274

21-— Upholstering, Refinishing
B IT  broken piece h i fu rn itu re  

e e*n m »ke «ft? broken nice« 
Speer* fu rn itu re  Co. P ham

l i k e  upholstering. repairing and 
k ing. O nce tried , always satisfied 
Siete» F u rn itu re  and Repair Shop 

^ C » le r .  P hone 1425.
Ri T Ù R E  upholstering. reflnishm g 

renovating . Low sum m er rates 
nation  Ram pa U pholstering Co 

Foster,

26—~Beauty Parlor Service
C if i f& f tE N ’S T rue  Tone Perm anent^, 

H lriJo Jn  our B irthday club. La Bonita
I. 261. <___________

•ehool g irl oil pertn» I 
I up. Pam p* B iw utr Bhopp* 109 
I. P hone 101 for »ppolntm ent.

MERCHANDISE

56— Forms and Tracts

U scelloneous

f o r I a u e

Pepper Battling Co.
420 S. Hobart

FOR SA L E (C h e a p )} Secticn  o f grazz 
land in D eaf S m ith  county. About eighty 
acre» in lake wi*h g rass ready to mow. 
Call or »ee Mr». B. F , Block. 1031 C ha-les. 
POUR SKCttON* ranch. 4* h*»4 *f 
thoroughbred cow* w ith  c*'»*«. P o u t-ro o »i? m
F aulkner.
W HEN VOU th ink  o f fall, th ink  of re
modeling yottf houee. your g a rag e  and 
your fu rn itu re . C onsult o u r advertise
ment» and g et th e  m ost fo r  your money. 
18 ACRE TRACT gcod land , four-room  
house, orchard , 1 m ile n o rth  Kelton 
school. $806 e«*h. See E. R. BlockeT be
tw een T w itty  and W heeler, n o rth  o f paVqi 
m ent.________________  ■ .

FARM FOR T R A D E : 1*0 te r ra . 2 »eta Ifn- 
orov m ent. 200 acre» cu ltiva tion , located 
near Elk City, O klahom a. W ill tra d e  for 
Pam pa property. D. C. H ouk, phone 984.

58— Business Prooertv
BUSINESS building f t  
R ent 120 Mo. John  L. Mil

GOOD BUYS
IN

GOOD CARS
1937 BUICK

40 Series 4-door Sedan.
1937 BUICK

40 Series Coupe.
1937 CHEVROLET

2-Door Sedan.
1934 CHEVROLET

4-Door Sedan
1936 BUICK

40 Series Coupe, i

BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Port Office 

Phone 1817

USED CARS

T |  n a n CI A t

h? AAnr«v f6 Loof'’
$5 —  Sa l a r y  LOAN?'!=^r S56
To employed people No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. You» 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service Reasonable rate*.

RAMPA FINANCE CO.

'38 FORD
Deluxe Coach, white sidewall 
tires, low mileage. * , r e
beautiful blue color . . .  4>O0 U

'1 7  CHEVROLET 
Sedan Deluxe model with trunk, 
motor e r e *
overhauled .....................

V.
Coach, new paint, good tires,

overhauled ........ $ 4 5 0

Tom Rose (Ford)
. PHONICS 141 • l t t

■mk *2 raff"! ■' * ’ 1 $ i, ’
................................... . !■

1937 Ford Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Coupe 
1936 Pontioc Coach 
1935 Pontiac Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Pontioc Coach 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan 
1929 Plymouth Sedan 

These cars are all reconditioned 
and ready to go. Priced from
$50.00 to $395 00

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Francia a t Semervllle 

Phone 365

War Silnation 
At A Glance

f* »  T h , A**acl«t*4 PrcM .) 
BERLIN—HIMer reported consid

ering Oerman-Russlan military eo- 
oneratlnn to incroa*« ores*ure on Po
land; six-man defense council takes 
supreme command of German ecc- 
fomlca, mllli-arv policy and adminis
trative machinery: latest British re
ply delivered tg  Vo* Rlbbentmp.

MOSCOW—Soviet Russia's Par- 
Usment-de-wee to  give raUfieation 
of Oerman-RuMlen non-aavre«4on 
treaty immediate consideration. — 

ROMEt—Italy splits army into two 
units under Crown Prince Umberto 
and Marshall Rodolfo Orazlanl: 83 
new generals created; press con
tends German and Italian claims 
for share of world’s wealth now Is 
Issue; Mussolini, however, reported 
trying to moderate Hitler's demands.

LONDON—Britain orders "pre
cautionary" evacuation of children, 
Invalids, aged from. metropolitan 
areas; German stand against Brit, 
lsh-French pledges to Poland called 
obstacle to diplomatic exdhauges 
over adai*! defense ministers and 
other key cabinet members meet to
m n f t i f l a r a t i n n  a iit.iinH nrt   *w  1 loiuv* C* vivf, I OIIUh'IIVI*.
- • WARSAW—Thousands of Poles 
Join army under near-general m :- 
biHzation; nation's armed manpower 
rises to more than 2,000,000. *

PARIS—French order Paris black'
out, post air raid Instructions, take 
over railroads for troop transport, 
speed removal of children from Par
is; German army reported on war 
IcKtlng across the Rhine.

W A S H I N G T O N  — President 
Rooeevelt described as feeling he 
can make no further peede move 
Tor time being; government maps 
survey of trained workers who 
would be available for Industry and 
armed force# In event of wgr.

VATICAN CITY—Pope Plus XII 
summons Papal secretary o( state »> 
Cartel Oondolfe; later Mere tary 
hands written note to envoys o! 

ly, Britain, Franca. Germany and 
and. ______ ^

Longview Pilcher 
'Skunks' Henderson

(By The A ssociated P r a « )
The emphasis is on pitching am 

well do the batters know It as next- 
to-last-place Longview gives leadln 
Henderson a real work-out In th; 
East Texas League race.

In t*6  days the teams have score;' 
only two runs and managed gei 
only seventeen hit«. Tuesday -Hem 
dersen won 1-0 and yesterday Long* 
view reversed things with a 1-0 vic
tory as Pat Beasley allowed th- 
leaders three singles.

Runner-up Kilgore crushed Tex
arkana 10-0 behind two-hit hurlln; 
by Walt Brown, third-place Pales 
tine bounced Marshall 11-8 an; 
fourth-place Tyler split a double 
header with Jacksonville, taking th 
first game 9-7 and dropping tfc 
nightcap 6-0 . ________

Aggies Will Not 
Lose Cotion Price

NEWCASTLE, Aug 31 
Texas A. and M. football 
oiling up for what many
be a victorious ride th i___  __
Southwest Conference, will not lose 
Its sparkplug after all.

Walemon (Cotton) Price, star 
halfback, was burned in a gasoline 
expl slon Tuesday and at first It was

Bremen Crew 
Heils Hiller,

NEW YORK, Aug 31. (API— 
The $20.000,000. Naci liner Bremen 
ploughed the Atlantic today, home
ward ' bound after a rigid Inspec
tion by American authorities that 
kept her at a New York pier two 
days past her sailing date.

The 898-foot vessel, examined 
from top to bottom to make cer
tain she carried n; armaments for 
possible offensive use hi the event 
of a European war, had no pas
sengers aboard as she steamed 
down the bay last night.

ITte ship's band blared the 
"Horst Wessel" and "Deutschland 
Uber Alias*, as the Bremen slipped 
out Into the Hudson.

A few ot the crew shouted “Hell 
Hitler,” and th* ship dlpned her 
colors In an exchange with the 
French liner Normandie, but that 
was all Only the navigation lights 
shone In the twilight.

The Normandie, at an adjoining 
pier, was free to sail at the same 
time, but remained In New York 
on orders from Paris.

Also sailing eastward about the 
same time as the Bremen were 
the Cunard-White Star's Aqui- 
tanla and the Anchor line’s Tran
sylvania, both British.

There were reports, lacking con 
firmation, the two British navy 
ships were standing out to sea to 
convoy the -Aquitania home.

Radio messages to the liner went 
unanswered. Her ports and win
dows were painted black.

The Transylvania, with nearly 
300 passengers, carried a supply of 
sandbags for possible defensive 
placement about the bridge when 
she reached European waters.

Capt. William Drechael, marine 
superintendent of the Hamburg- 
American qnd North German- 
Lloyd lines, declared the Bremen 
was bound for ner home pqrt f f  
Bremerhaven.

Harry M- Dumlng collector of 
th* port of New York, said no 
contraband had been found on any

■Captain ̂ Drochset said h it line 
planned to ; “do something" about 
the delay, which he contended had 
cost several thousand dollara.

Maverick Recall 
Petition Signed 
At Mass Meeling

BAN ANTONIO, Au*. 81 (t» -A n . 
other snag was placed in the poll«»
sal comeback trail of stormy Maury 
Maverick today—an organized move
ment seeking his recall as mayor of 
San Antonio.

Maverick, whose tiffs In the halls 
of Congress were numerous before 

defeat at the hands of Paul u n 
denounced by a  crowd of 

d last night in
an' aftermath Of ^ S L rd lm ^ ii^  

Communist meeting last week.
The recall movement was design

ed'«) Include police and Fire Com- 
misrioner Louis Lipscomb.

It was at toe auditorium, where 
the Communist meeting was held 
by permission of Maverick, that 23 
persons were Injured In a riot.

The cheering crowd laid the blame 
for the trouble at the door of the 
two officials and.shiny coffee pots 
were passed ground fSr ccntribt^- 
tyons with which to defray «*»$ntoa 
of circulating a recall pqtitlqn.-

Cbculntcr* of the petition had 
made no statement as to toe num
ber of signers. It was pointed out pe- 
titiens not signed personally s t  the 
city bait had nq value and w  far as 

a none had applied at the city 
The charter of this ptty re

quires signatures of 26 per cent of 
the registered voters to force % re, 
call election.

Pope Launches New 
Move To Save Peace

VATICAN CITY, Aug, 3J {/Pi—A  
sudden new peao* move by Pope Plus 
XII appeared to have been launched 
oday with toe handing of notes tq 

-epresentatlves qf tog five principal 
Towers involved hi Europe’s crisis.

Luigi Cardinal Magli ne, papal 
-rre'arv of state, hurried bask to 

the Vatican from a papal audience 
it Paste) Oandolfo to consign notps 
‘o the envoyri of Italy, Frapc«. Oer- 
nany, Poland and qreat Britain, .

An Informed prelate said they con- 
ained a peso* appeal.
Cardinal MaglUne also talked with 

•eprwentatlves of Yugoslavia, Hun- 
rary and Rumania.

The prelate Indicated the notes 
-ontain-d “new and more pressing 
islstonre and the Pope’s prayers 
bat toe preernt tense situation be 
lived through pacific means and 
.ot recourse to arms, which In any 
vant would be extremely dr***-
reus.” k
Vatican ecprcea said they thought 

he present state of crisis could not 
ndure beyond Sunday.

ichumacher To Play 
Chicago Tourney

DALLAS. Aug. 31 UP1—Don Schu- 
Tacher of Dallas, s ta tt amateur golf 
’’ampdon. will play fit the national

Baseball Standings

W. T.-N. M. LEAGUE ' 
Results Wednesday -

LUBBOCK... 311 800 012—10 14 0 
AMARILLO . loo ion 082— 4 0 6 

firidwe’l and Miller; Con way, 
Parrish and Welland.
Bfft SPRING 000 200 030—5 13 2 
PAMPA . . . . . .  000 411 00X—6 11 2

Marek. Ramsdell and Bemdt; 
Qrahek and 8ummers.
MIDLAND . . .  144 002 221—16 19 5 
BORGER . . .  300 100 240—10 14 3 

B-own, and Kerr; Hausman. 
Fr«nriin. Parks. Roes and Potocar. 
I.AMWRA . . . .  300 413 040—15 12 2
CLOVIS .......  000 020 304— 9 13 5

Ray and Bates; Christie, Yeager 
and Maunln.

Standing* Thursday
Teem— W., I* . Pet. OX.
L’ihhock__ 42 20 «37 1,  N
PAMPA .. 37 25 .597 i
Big Soring 34 29 .540 »H
M idland.... 32 28 ¿33 ft:
Porger __ 30 33 .476 UH
Clovis . . . . 26 34 .433 15
Lamesa . . . 24 40 ¿75 19
Amarillo . 22 38 ¿67 19

oumament at Chicago after all.
Schumacher finished In a t i e  for 

he lost qualifying »toe* here Tues- 
’ay and lost in a play-off to Jimmy 
Val Imp of Fort-Worth but O'Hara 

Watts of Dallas, who led this sec- 
<on's qualifying, will not make the 

us« At prato ct bus inns, 
umtober as first alternate will

|  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Question on Editorial Page)

If three men do three days' work

Schedule Thursday
Pampa at Clovla.
Amarillo at Borger.
Big Spring at Lamesa.
Midland at Lubbock.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday

Houston 2, Tulsa 7.
Shreveport 6-3, Okjahoma City 

4-2; (second game. 7 Innings).
Beaumont 6, Fort Worth 8.
San Antonio 7. Dallas 5. 

Standings Thursday 
Team— W. L. Pet.
Houston .................. 90 60 .600
Dallas .................... 83 68 ÆA0
San Antonio _____ 83 68 ¿50
Fort Worth ____   79 70 ¿30
Shreveport . . . . . . .  79 73 ¿20
Tulsa ....................  74 75 .407
Beaumont .............. 58 93 ¿84
Oklahoma City . . .  56 95 ¿71

Schedule Thursday
San Antonio at Dallas.
Beaumont at .Fort Worth,
Shreveport at Oklahoma City.
Houston at Tulsa—two games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

8 t. Louis at New York, ppd., rain.
Cincinnati at Boston, ppd., cold 

weather.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, ppd., 

rain.
Chicago at Brooklyn npd., rain. 

Standings Today

gel of Michigan State never quite 
came off. Bach time toe collage 
cys began to roll goal ward an alert 
haul squelched toe threat .with a 
«3* interception. The pros caught

five opposing ptoses tn.alL -------
Tlie Giants first drove Into booting 

range In the first period. Ward 
puff, former Marquette star, came 
through from toe 34-yard line. " 

The pros made It 8-0 in the sec-

Team— W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati __ 45 .6t9
St. Louis ....... . . .  68 51 ¿71
Chicago ......... . . . .  68 55 ¿53
Brooklyn ....... 56 ¿17
New York __ . . . 5 9 58 ¿04
Pittsburgh . .. 63 .457
Boston .......... . . . .  52 66 .441
Philadelphia . . . .  38 77 ¿30

Schedule Today
et. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Chicago a t  Brooklyn.
(All doubleheaders).

" AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 6, Detroit 7.
Washington 2-4, Chicago 5*3.
Philadelphia 9-2, St. Louis 8-0 

(second game called 7th, darkness).
New York 3, Cleveland 4. 

Standings Today 
Teton— W. L.
N«W York ............  87 36
Boston .................. 74 47
OlMcago 68 55
Cleveland . . . . __  66 56
Detroit .................  64 58
Washington  ..... 53 72
Philadelphia . . . . .  43 7$
St. Louis ..............  34 86

Schedule Today
New York at Cleveland.
Washington at Chicago,
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Boston at Detroit:

Passers Can't Get Going 
And Pros Beat All-Stars

CHIOAOO, AUg. 31 (/n—Touch
downs or no touchdown.-; football’s 
profqasicuua eharomwna ore now eve»
with the college all-stars In thelr.rix- 
yeftr-old series of pre-season chinty 
battles.

The; New York Giants, pro cham
pions, gave the all-stars a sound 
lesson in gridiron versatility last 
night befere 81.458 customers to 
win. 9 to 0. on three field goals.

This was the second time the pro 
champions defeated the collegians, 
and the second time they did it with
out a touchdown. In 1935, the Chi
cago Bears won, 5 to 0.
■ T he series now stands all square 
at two victories apiece and two ties 

The all-stars’ vaunted passing to- 
starring such notable atnattack, star

as Davey O’Brien ot Texas 
tlan, ßld Luckman of Columbli 
Patterson of Baylor and Johnny pin-

end period, 31-year-old Ken Strong,
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ g g i M t o r a B H M n K -fro»

After a  scoreless third In which 
O'Brien Intercepted a Giant pass au 
hls twn nine-yard stripe to block 6 
possible touchdown, the Giants fin? 
i'i;ed seating In the final period.
strap«,.
pciuter

l . contributed the threg- 
. I the «-yard  line.

T he. a4»rtto» never advanced to 
far the Gin »  yard line bqt
even to they scored'*>ne mors fir$t 
down than flto.praf io to 9. Tlie 
Giant*, gained ISO yards rushing, 
the toj-«t£t» Of. Ifil the air the all- 
atari led. 89 to 84.

y . r r y ----------
Anieos Win State 
Softball Crown
"SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 31. (AP)— 

The Anieos of Galveston held th* 
state girls (Oftbail championship

^ey defeated Wright-Tltus of 
Dallas 5-0 and 3*0.in the finals of 
the double-elimination taurna“,eiil  
last night. J ; ; •

f

(oday
- •A lto

Mount 
Pike'« Peak.
Ur the United

WhlUMW U. higher than 
Uif highest peak

t ;

WOMAN ARTIST
HORIZONTAL 
1,5 Woman who 

gained tarn* 
as a painter 
of aqim111*,

11 Greedy.
12 Viscous.
13 Biblical priest
14 Mystic 

syllable.
16 Kinsmen.
17 Harvest.
18 Wrong step.

121 And.
22 Conception.
23 Rest.
24 Theater guide. 
27 Salesmen*
29 Metalli« ' 

elesnSgS ■ ■
30 Part ol A 

c h u ra , si
s i  custom.
33 Forcp.
33 Dal 
36 Noi
38 Righi,
39 Beet,-
40 Brink.
42 Sun deity.

Answer to  Prevtona Fr-xle

m m r
%H@EEa na n s  isessïh a&ü«, 

lìiiea ia i ffiHSefflHiiEffl
43 Japanese 

magnolia.
43 Because.
-7 To >egln.

e.

esani.
M l

window.
rainbow.

88 Her native

VERTICAL 
. Egyptian god-

jîs j r F *
bromine, .

6 No good.
$7 Favorite mod- T European

els for her 
pictures.

m W .
8 To send forth.

VOHve-brown. 
10 Railway.
18 Inland.
17 She lived

,|QSt i 11 ■■*.
19 Qozing.
20 $he was one 

of the few
-—  feminine
artists.

24 Rubber tree.
25 Harbor.
28 To redact.
28 Range of sight 
22 Fine plaster. 
34 More secure. 
>8 Home of a
a bird of prey. 
37 Peaceful.
29 Poets.
4.1 Essential

beings.
4 Den.

Fetid, 
threefold. 
Genus bl cow* 
Fay.
Sound of 
surprise.

56 Southeast.

i

T

WHEN YOU WISH TO NOYE * * CALL US
1025

REST

r c i l b X U  I U U  YVAm u  I I I  V

PHONE
WE DO THE

We H«ve The An Exclusive Feature

Largest Moving Van Individual Lockers
On Th# Plains For Yhur Convenience

NO NEED T O  D&EAQ TH E  T H O IIÇ H T  OF M O VIN G !

WE DO A LL THE WORK!

ACROSS TH E  S T R U T  OR ACRQSS TH E  C O U N TR Y  
SAFE —  SPEED EC O N O M Y —  DEPENDABLE

Pampa Transfer & Storage
« I  W . .» O W N  H A H  t o r n i o  W S M H W t t  ,  j |W H $  M M

a



THW SADDLE JUST 
WONT StoCV PUT/ 
TH* I© A TERRIBLE 
trail . BUT t- 
UNDERSTAND \ 

T̂OU ÚCT A PIANO ) à  DOWN MER* J  
■V ONCE y —^

1  COULOMB. ORAV 
;i WATER IP u. 
•PADOtED OVt«. 
N IA G A R A  P A L U S  
HJ AW A S H  / —  
CAW/ -------

f ¡ P *  EGAD, WOT
SINCE t  ESCAPED \  

^  AW AVALANCHE J 
SjgL IU BAP PIN LAND A

have 1  eli a e re o  \
m a  such astounding /

Èli *UMPH/«-.IMAGINE 
^  V  dRawiws p o u r  :

7 «A i«»  AAIÖ' TOPPING 
T l  /  ' M R . -piLtW'S ^  

I POUR PAT
l k w as-w /fw  /
N  p o u r  a c e s  )  a !

■R 1 —  IT'S < / /  
r l  \  UWGAWUV/ )  I /

UUCAUUV?
THERE

i l r r d e r i  h n n d re  M |S w  th e  
U taB  • ta te m e n »  t h a t  Mr«. 
•«■• n rp h n v ,  E a r l ,  h f l h r t t

f ô V & ' ï ï . ' t ï i X ' l î Z Î .
i» Iella a t reeelvià* a letter

sea fishing trip, enclosing a check, 
signed by her, In partial pay
ment, and instructing him to call 
at the Twenty-seventh street dock 
early tWa morning. . . . But long 
before that, Mrs. Talbert was 
deed/’

Tor e moment Jasper seemed 
too'stunned for Word*. 1 ~"a

“But, « r " he faltered a t last, 
"Mrs. Talbert docstft fish. She

The voice of Chandra, who un
til now had remained thought
fully aloof, rang out, sharply in
credulous.

“Confessed," the inspector went 
on smoothly, “that the night Be
fore the murder, he had left his 
dhair to Join a dice game, and 
that when he want back to the 
place where It should have been, 
i t  was gone. When we found it, 
the number-plate3 of the eompany 
had been removed, so-that, in '» 
crowd, ft might have paeeed for 
any private chair." : ■

“But 1 should think,” BUI said, 
“that the next tide would have 
carried the chair from beneath the 
walk and out to  sea.”

“That was what the murderer 
thought when he hoisted it over 
tire railing. . . . Perhaps he was 
hurried at the last moment, or—” 
the inspector paused as if to In
spect an idea—“perhaps he didn't 
know that except lor a few times 
a year, with phenomenally high 
tides, the water doesn’t eome up 
under the walk at that particular 
point”

(  A BATH /  A LkClJ 
*  W  PUU. HOUSES 

ON -QUWSMS AM*? 
rr DCWT «SET MS 

WO PARTWSjrTHtfW 
A MF-WiT-aO-ROtiW© 
TICKET OWTW'--  

■j CUPPER. CHIP f  l

'•** this, eh-(** Jaspér declared -as 
atìoh As he glanced over toe lèt- 
iW rndüch'theinspector had hand
ed him- “Someone forged ft, ap 
parently to throw suspicion on

never wrote that letter of her 
own accord." ’ vi

“I don’t think so either. Yet 
some hours » iter toe murder, Mhs. 
Talbert's egr was located, empty 
and locked, at the Twenty-seventh 
Street d.ock. . . .  Now, about the 
time when Mrs. Talbert’s dead 
body was found, you were picked 
up on tlje beach with a key- 
holder in 'jour hand.

“The key-holder turned out to 
belong to Mr. Yardley, who two 
hours before, had been seen hid
ing in a car parked exactly where 
Mrs. Talbert’s was found, waiting 
—to  he said—for Miss Thorenson. 
Among the keys was the key to 
Mrs. Talbert’s car. . . . And early 
last evening you rowed otit to 
Captain King’s launch and spent 
some time snooping around.” 

“Yes, sir—because 1 gathered 
from Mrs. Talbert's note that die 
either Was detained on a boat Off 
the Boardwalk, or expected to be.” 

“But Captain King woke up in 
time,” Inspector Parsons said, “to 
follow you to shore in his dinghy.

< . You are right about one 
thing, however: Mrs. Talbert never
was on-that boat.”

‘ 'B u t you are sure that Mrs. 
Talbert did write the note deliv
ered to (you the night ci her dis- 
■Bppearanee?” . ..
,  "Yes, sir. . . .  I told you that 
for some time Mrs. Talbert had 
been anticipating am—emergency.
f f  I  may say so, sir, she seemed 
pleasantly « c ited  by the idea. In 
preparation for it she had worked 
Up a—a kind of code; and she had 
«hearsed me in 1L .**-> 

*WeH go into the code later. 
Tell me what that note said.” 
i  T t  said—on the faee of it of 
ooursa, sir—‘Am called away on 
atiddeu business. Close house to
night; send servants on month’s 
»•cation with pay; have all serv

ic e s  discontinued; and deliver keys 
£* bank. Walt in Surf City for 
further Instructions.’ You aee, sir, 
dhe trick was in the way toe 
«armed her letters. For instance, 
"If she looped her ‘t's,’ it meant, 
•What I expected has happened’; 
and if—’’.
■ '“Let’s have the note,” the in 
spector interrupted, “or what you

jHtPS THAT PASS 
IM THE WIGHT »f^HRISTINE said in a voice ghe 

hardly recognized as her own, 
'T thought the doctor said she 
must have been killed before 
11:80. Up to that time, the Board
walk was crowded.”

“That's just the point. Miss 
Thorenson—the Boa. dwalk was 
crowded. And who, in a crowd 
like that, ever looks twice at the 
man pushing a wheel chair—or 
at the passenger. Besides, this 
was an enclosed chair with sun
glass windows. The booth into 
whict; he wheeled the body to un
load I t  was unlighted, and toe 
point o t which the chair was final
ly discarded is the darkest part 
of the promenade, where few peo
ple walk.”

Jaspar asked, his face chalk 
white, “But how do you know that 
Mrs. Talbert was murdered in 
that chair?”

“Because,” the inspector said, 
“in that chair we found frag
ments of the spectacles she had 
been wearing, and—various indi
cations of violence. That letter 
to  Captain King and the one to  
Miss Thorenson we found to Mrs. 
Talbert’s purse—both probably 
forged as you have not failed to 
suggest—-and those footprints—” 
Christine wondered why he 
glanced toward Bill Yardley— 
“were deliberate attempts to frus
trate justice”

“If I’d been doing it,” Bill put 
in, “I’d have looked to make sure 
the tide ordinarily came in that 
far, before I heaved the chair
over.”

Chandra «aid very softly, “I 
find it impossible to believe that 
he did not a t le a s t-try  to see.” 

fTe Be Continued)

RED RYDER The Battle Besing
Thè  aR iM co  “5̂
o a r  äo e r .V A p u if

1TR. WILMET spoke for the first 
time, his round pink face 

puckered to bewilderment:
“But how can you be sure that 

Mrs. Talbert wasn’t  taken to that 
boat and murdered after this man 
was there? I understood from 
the newspaper that one pair of 
those footprints was hers.”

“Miss Thorenson .is evidently 
one woman Who doesn’t  run to 
gossip. You had .dinner with her, 
didn't you? . . . Those footprints, 
as I told-her» did fit Mrs. Talbert’s

’Mwt.wseSviaAsmutt.Mc. t. ili« o.h w t .

ALLEY OOP, A  MOTORCYCLE roared to a 
f r  -atop at the door; and an Im
perative ’knock ' eotlndffd outside, 
inspector Parsons said, “Til attend 
W  tiffs}" and went out into the

«HWhen he returned he was 
^briskly sorting a toeaf of reports.

iot th e  ones she was wear-shoes.
ing that iright, but another pair, 
identical in measurements except 
for one slightly damaged heel.” 

Did he fell me toot because he 
wanted it repeated? Christine 
wondered.

But the inspector was going on, 
each word dropping like the tinkle

MS8K VPONT LIKE MV /  HITTING A GUV-TMACS -̂l’M «OIU&-.TD -TEACH YOU V «LOO© MONhrt-VUUAr A H&CK
OF A TIME FOR MY BWORL» 
T ’SIT STUCK ^ I N  THE r -s

SPEAR TECHNIQUE, l WITH ONE SMAR-CAST 
BUTCHA GOTTA ADMIT \  IS A LOW- DOWN 
IT HAS ITS POINTS. \ TRICK... AND JUST . 

EH. AJAX? ■ A  FOR THAT-- ___

BETTER MANNERSi

•' “GO oh,” he prompted without 
looking up. r
’ '-”Tt was the second word, sir, 
that was responsible for my hav
ing apfSnt most s i  the .next two 
days dko ut the waterfront.”

“And that word, of course, w»s 
TtontV’ the inspector anticipated.

of ice, “Mrs. Talbert, it happens, 
was killed in a wheel chair, her 
body wheeled to the booth and 
left there. The Coast Guard found 
the chair this morning under the 
edge qf the Boardwalk.

After a silence through which 
his words seemed to echo and re
echo. he went on, “The man who

"But that launch wasn’t aban
doned as the newspaper story 
«Bid, Jasper. The owner, Cap-

jParfcs, was Bboard. He 
' « B u s s  litter from Mrs, Tale 
«qgagtoghir boat for a dgejN

had been pushing that chair has 
confessed.”
: “Confessed?”

FRECKLFt a w n  mix coiewrt« «y MERRILL 8 LOSSIB
'Z Z Z rr.

FUKY , Iff THIS (9 A
Pipe DREAM OS TÖURS, 
X'M  GONNA DU ST TOUR 

BANTS —— WITH YOU 
IN «M/

FLAPPER FANNY X h ea r© 
t h e m  t a l k  
o n  jL iM e to
PORCH /  Tt>

toiArse

CHIM NEY/

“You mRan le lta  Nu Guy pledged that dope?"
“p o n 't forget what hi» father pledged the alumni fund. WASH TUBBS

ADMIT IT, B ril PIP ! YOU MADEUP i f  OH, MERpv') f«UT J'U. <HVE BACK"! EVEN To] 
THt6 -3RMULA youRSELF! YOU SOLO fi ] UPON MY . ‘(OUR MONE' — /GETTING, 
TO US AG WING THE HIPPA-HULA BEAUTVy SOULt HBLP! BVSRV CENT. I’LL US TH6 
‘T tm ini m ------rr-------t o  SECRET7  O W  rrG L 0 0  ANYTHING/; REAL .

GtHALTWt-
oemv«TM€«»r

GToxes
coMpuwr

Ocrumvemt
COULPNTIT AlKiT ©OT 
THE 9TUMMIGK. BUT X 
CAN TELL YOU HOW 
TO GET THERE-I 
KNOW A BACK. WAY- 

, A SECRET PATH .

WILL YOU 
© e t  rr. OR 

IslOTt,
V » ARDED BY’ MONSTERS'
THEY’D KILL ME! T« T p NOW

YOU’RE
TALKING.

Y O O C l  
X I  \ ò  
A U V V E

£>*n y Jet THA T tpoU 
fbox holiday from 

Ulmoma to i i r  
mH** to ffii Oit-.

■‘•thaét-ORFmçh*
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• SERIAL STORY  ........ "
Murder on the Boardwoik

Prealen! Plans No 
Fnrlhor Peace Move

„^SfA^HINGTON. Alig. 31. (A f)- , 
J*resident Roosevelt was described 
by a high official tpjlay as bellev- 

m  ’for the time being there is no 
tlirtlher move which he can make 
fbr peace. : ; < :

The government therefore will 
keep i t i  attitude of watchful wait
ing. it Wes said, in the hooc the 
diplomatic exchances going on be
tween London and Berlin Will open 
etc w ay  toward settlement of 
BudOne* crisis

Officials .here viewed the Euro
pean Situation as follows:

Tt is better psychologically be- 
oause the nations are talking, writ
ing ' notes and sending ambassa
dors: -

SUt the issues still remain. They 
may hake been narrowed by the 
ortharates between Orest Britain 
and Germany, or they may have 
beto- broadened Into the possibility 
of fc widir settlement thsn merely 
th# Genttah-Pollsh' problem;

Hitler has made strong demands 
t  oA Poland that wBl be hard to 
I  meet and equally hard to back 

down from
King Vlttorla Emanuele. reply- 

ing last night to the appeal Mr. 
Rotoevelt a©rt him last Wednes
day. said Ttaly was doing “what
ever Is possible to  bring about a 
peace with Justice.''

The monarch said he had trans
mitted the appeal to his govern- 
raeht immediately, and he expressed 
hte gratitude for Mr. Roosevelt's 
interest.

HOLD EVERYTHING "v Ga lbra ith

l£ jä Ä Ä & !
“  n UKft to

belt

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR
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F R E E
PUHCHASE Of $1 OR MOBt!dependability at a BIG saving! Fab- 

ics that will LAST . . . tailored to the 
highest standard of detail . . cut to 
it correctly. . .  and fast color to S TA Y  
ich looking!

(Cigarettes and Tobáceos Not Included)
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Offensive Against Poland 
routd (Bog Down, 9 Claims Expert

‘ t  H t  P Á M P X  N È W S -
- '

l FIELDING ELIOX 
He NBA Service)

Aug. 28—11 war breaks 
Germany and Poland— 

Germans probably will con
tour-fifths of their avail - 

r troops against the Poles, hop- 
to overwhelm Poland in from 

two to six weeks—meanwhile stand
ing strictly an the defensive in 
the west.

My guess is that say such offen
sive against Poland will bog down.

The best Polish allies are General 
Winter and General Mud. Besides, 
the Polish army is tough and will 
fight. German auperiority is Insuf
ficient to overcome all these.

The main German attack prob
ably will be against southwestern 
Poland, with secondary attacks on 
the Corridor from Pomerania and 
Bast Prussia.

The possibility of Germans a t
tempting a military-political coup 
in Hungary and perhaps Rumania 
a t the same time must not be dis
counted—possibly accompanied by 
an attempt to seise Rumanian oil 
fields.

With air infantry concentrations 
now massing in Silesia and Vienna, 
Germany could move either against 
Poland or down the Danube.

ENGLAND'S FIGHTING 
STRENGTH EXCELLENT 

The chance of war now rests on 
the correctness of Germany's ap
preciation^^

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A . J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

These might slabs cf steel and 
concrete have all the appearance 
of ruins left by some vanished 
prehistoric race. Actually they

axe tank barriers along the 
Seigfried Line by which Ger
many hopes to hold French 
tanks in check if war c:mes.

TWs picture was flown across 
the Atlantic to NEA Service and 
The Pampa News.

Ge.many’s danger lies in over-con
fidence—first in ability to over
whelm Poland quickly and confront 
the western powers with this accom
plishment to be followed by nego

tiated peace. Second, in Ribben- 
trop’s belief that Britain will not 
fight for Poland.

Great Britain has mobilized her 
regular army reserve, enabling from

four to six regular divisions, plus 
two armored divisions, to take the 
field at once.

Th6 British territorials are partly 
mobilized a t the moment, and are

BACK TO-SCHOOL IN PENNEY'S CLOTHE
J ls  F ea tu red  in JLIFE M a g a z in e

'Penney'* Lead, Other* Follow" featured in "Life Mag- 
izine" of Auguit 28th. Read pages 27, 28, 31, 32 and 
ae whet the boys and girls of today are going to wear 
BACK TO SCHOOL"

GUARANTEED FAST COLOR! BOYS' TRUE BLUE

S H I R T S

Boys'

SUSPENDEHS
Clip-ends, and but
ton type* . . . . .

Non-Run

HOSIERY
Guaranteed not to run — 
New Fall m c
Shades ......... /JE

. Boy -
Super Oxhide

OVERALLS I FALL PRINTS
Our Fomou* Silver 

Moon

Fast to 
W ashing 
Yard . .

Chech these vi.Iue features— 
[Heavy denim, triple-stitched 
I  seams, tool-proof pockets! 2- 
116.

See the tremendous selection 
of new pat eras. Feel the fine 
handkerchief finish! 38“ wide

BOYS' LEATHER FRONT

SWEATERS
98« STYLE at a saving you can find only 

it Penney's! fine cape leather front 
~ ind bock with knit sleeves and trim. 

Hide fastener front and breast pocket, 
two lower slash pockets. Fully lined!

Misses'

Fall Jackets
98

They're All Fast Color

Boys' Shirts

In the process er being doubled. 
Twelve territorial division* could be 
added in
end be hi— ^  _

Greot Britain'* air force is, to 
tent, the best air force in Europe. 
While only about two-thirds as 
strong as the German firs* line 
machines, it is superior to staff, 
training and experience.
The navy's reserve fleet Is com

pletely mobilised—to  the extent that 
It can control Qermauy in the North 
Sea and «till spare reinforcements 
f  r  Western France while the Medi
terranean air defense of the British 
Isles are in better shape than last 
September, but not yet complete.

FRANCE AND POLAND 
BOTH VERY STRONG V 

France has the best army in Eu
rope. Organization and leadership 
are maguifl ent. Three classes of 
reerves have been mobilized.

France can put sixty to one hun
dred divisions into the field immedi
ately.

In strength, the French air force 
does not measure up to the British, 
but much progress has been made 
during the past year and it being 
made new. There is a  deficiency in 
personnel as well as machines.

The Polish army has an excellent 
staff, and both officer* and men ore 
of fine material and well-lpstrusted. 
The shortage of artillery and equip
ment limns the number of divisions 
ready to take the field, mobilization 
of classes 26 and 28 brings the num
ber of troops under arms to almost 
one-half million, or 30 fully equip
ped divisions. Fifteen reserve di
visions are reasonably well equipped. 
Fifteen are only moderately so. In 
addition, there are fourteen cavalry 
brigades'« and some corps of ar
tillery.

The Poles think that their short
age of heavy material is balanced 
by bad roads and weak bridges which 
will check Germany's use o f , heavy 
materials.

Blacked On! 
Henceforth

PARIS, Aug. 31 tD—The French 
government drove swiftly ahead to
day with its preparations for war,

It must come, by declaring that 
Paris henceforth must be blacked 
out.

Meanwhile the diplomatic lines for 
»TO*— negotiations were keot ooen, 
awaiting the next move by Ger
many's Fuehrer.

Across the Rhine border, however, 
French sources said, the German 
army was already on a wartime foot
ing.

Through the Paris police an order 
was Issurd putting into execution 
the strict black-out laws already 
published.

Under them very exterior light 
must be extinguished on Paris bulld- 
‘ngs and every window must be so 
scromed that no ray of light escapss. 
Any light will lead without further 
warning to cutting off the electric 
cu-rent for the whole building as 
well as a police Investigation.

The government also issued its 
fifth appeal to tbe citizens of Paris 
who could leave the city to get out

while transportation was still avail
able.

The grvemment formally took 
over the railroads to transport troops 
and military supplies to strategic 
centers Thousands more school 
children were sent to the country 
in contlnuati n of evacuation of 
60,000 which started yesterday.

War fears were intensified by Ber
lin dispatches Germany had ap
pointed a high, inclusive military 
and political “war council." — '

French leaders taw a dark future, 
despite the frequent exchange of 
diplomatic notes betwen Britain and 
Germany over Germany’s claims on 
Poland.' Many of them believed the 
"explosion point” was near.

Prrmizr Daladier said yesterday 
Frenchmen wc uld know "wtfiere we 
stand” after learning the contents

— Th u r s d a y , a u g u s t  3 r ;  \M 9
Hitler*of Adolf 1 

note
note to Britain. T5» 

vet^been made public.

Doath Of Claud# Taar 
L!*fed A* A Suicide

8 AN ANTONIO, Aug. 31. (A P )- 
Death of Claude 3  Teer. chair
man of the state board of control,
was listed as suicide to the records 
of Justice of the Peace O. L. WUev
today.

Justice WUey announced last
night he had reached a verdict that 
Teer took his own life when he 
plunged beneath a train near the 
San Antonio state hospital Mon
day. . ______

President and Mrs. Hayes were 
the first to celebrate a silver wed
ding anniversary to the White
House.

go by but
Economical Transnortaiion

To  the next town or 
across the continent

• For Information, Phone 871

Pam pa Bus T erm inal

Polish air force has good plltts j 
and mechanics and about 1200 mod- ■ 
era planes and some older ones. : 
They dre very short of anti-aircraft. 
artillery. However, air raid precau- | 
tlons are well organized to some in
dustrial areas, but badly coordinated j 
and sp:tty.

GERMANY’S ARMY 
HAS WEAKNESSES 

The Germ 'n  army can mobilize' 
80 to 100 divisim —not ail fully 
equipped and with trained officers 
and Don-commissioned officers 
; pre~d very thin. Landwehr divisions 
for the western border one large.

Reserves of ammunition troop' 
are well trained and organized and 
administration is excellent. Trans- 
p: rtatlon vehicles are for the mest 
part commandeered civilian trucks 
and wagons.

The Germans now have about 1,-
300.000 men under arms, plus an
other half-million in air force and 
navy. The air force is divided tote 
four air fleets with nominal strength 
—1,500 to 1,800 planes—each not yet 
attained.

The German air force includes r 
force cf air infantry with abou
1.000 troop-carrying planes, capable 
cf handling 12 men each. Half of 
the divisional artillery and mo6t di
vision trains are'animal drawn. Cav
alry divisions are In the process of 
organization, but there is a severe 
shortage of horses.

The greatest weakness of the Ger 
man air force is lack of experien-e 
In handling Urge formations. Also 
lack of high test gasoline for 
training.

The German navy has very good 
ships and personnel. They might try 
to cut loose ships to raid British sea 
lanes before war begins. However, 
his may be affected adversely by 
•ports of Spanish neutrality since 

tse of Spanish ports world be vital 
to any such attempt.

Carefully
Tailored!

Ihnart novelty tweeds and 
j >lalds to grand colorai No 

chool wardrobe is complete 
vithout one!

Fancy
Percales!

D R E S S E S
Miles ahead to style at BIG 
savings! Quality percales to 
neat fast color patterns—the 
designs BOYS like! Neatly 
tailored to generous sizes—for 
growing boys!

BOYS! NEW FALL STYLES

S L A C K S
The looks a boy wants— the wear a boy 

|ne«ds— and the price mothers look 
worsted weaves and i

Smartest little school frocks 
you ever did see! With all the 
latest style points. . . Puffed 
pockets, lingerie trimming, 
Peter Pan collars, shirred and 
flared skirts. . , YOU choose! 
In populins, prints and *0 
squares.

OVERALLS
I meres in stripes, diogonols, herring
bones, plaids! Plain or pleated front 
-.tyles. Other Smart Styles, $2.98

A NEW LOW PRICE!

ADONNA UNDERWEAR
I Tere are amaxing savings— a t no soc- 

ifice in quality! Children's knit rayon 
anties, bloomers and vests in neatly 
jilored styles. Serviceable, lonp-wear- 
ig! Stock up now and save! Sites to

The best at such a low price! 
Full B os. denta. Triple eetch
ed! Snap fasteners on Mb. . . 
Heavy drill pocket»!

Size* 1 to  16 

Sunny Tucker

OXFORDS

A sturdy little shoe for all- 
around wear. Smooth leather, 
attractively combined with 
grained leather to an unusu
ally smart style. J. O. Penney 
weather-proof outsoes!

P E N N E Y ' S

BALKAN ARMIES CAN 
CAUSE REAL TROUBLE

Italy remains a question mark 
both as to attitude to case of hos
tilities and military effe ’tiveness. 
I have not yet been to Italy, but 
opinions gathered elsewhere, In
cluding Germany, do not alter my 
previously expressed views.

The Yugoslav army is excellent 
In personnel, but short In equip
ment. They will not fight on the 
side of the Axis. Internal unity be
tween Serbs and Croats, Just an
nounced. gives Yugoslavia increased 
importance.

The Yugoslav army Is in the 
throes of re rganlzation. Rumania 
is not a serious factor a t the mo
ment.

The Turks probably can keep iba 
Bulgars quiet.

The Greeks will defend their fron
tiers if attacked, and may allow 
Great Britain the use of their har
bor*.

It Is too early yet to predict the 
military effect of the Russian-Ger
man pact, but this much is true; the 
Peles were not counting on active 
Russian assistance anyway—only on 
raw materials and perhaps some 
military aircraft and moral security.

'Squads Right' And 
'Parade Resi' To Go

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (P)—Be
ginning with tomorrow's, reveille, 
that old army command—“equads 
right!"—will be Just a memory.

The present European crisis, in
cidentally. didn't km It. I t  just died 
of old age.

“Squads right' is something Fred
erick the Great thought up. Ar
ranging soldiers to squads and 
marching them straight a t the en
emy guns was a good system—to his 
tinis.

I t dislodged the opposition and 
drove it back—that U, if you had 
enough men and ammunition.. Mili
tary books don’t say so. but Federlck 
the Great never was to that, .first 
squad, which of ccurse gave him an 
opportunity to study results, ,.

Today the system doesn't work.
The modern machine gun, by

a single soldier, can heap out 260 
doses of death a minute, ;;

Tomorrow also win see the end-of 
"Parade Rest.” which the army now 
admits didn't rest anyone.

•Tort arms“—as new «wrote*— 
will go. too. No more will the infan
trymen flip his rifle into the air and 
smack it with his hand. I t  spunded 
finé, but it often was tough on tbe 
fellow to the left. ,

Drilling will be easier aft* 
but a big army problem still 
—how to make a rook! 
which is right and which Is left.

m - i .

Dr. West

Tooth Brush
New Professional 

Typo

VALUES
Next week marks the beginning of another school 

year. Whether you enter school here In Pampa or 
If you attend college, it will pay you to take advan
tage of these savings on items yon are sure to need.
Price* good through Wednesday. Quantity 
rights reserved!

Fitch’s

Hair Oil
25s Size

16:

Notebook
Paper

Regular 10c Fkg., go 
Sheets

i r . . .  2 4 e

D<s

ANACIN 24
Tablets

Fountain Pen 
& Pencil Set

Ideal for school use.

BARBASOL “  29« 4
g < s = = =

Hughes Professional

Hair Brush
With comb, trans
parent, easy to clean.

Areal  A A t
value 7  O

39c Arrid 
Deodorant , . .
50c
Fresh . . . . . . .
60c Drene 
Shampoo . ,
(1 Fitch*

: Shampoo . . . .
50c Pepsodent 
Vooth Powder 
25c Lyons 
Tooth Powder 
50c Wiliam* 
Shaving Cream 
50c Mennens 
Skin Bracer . .
$1 Kremel 
Hair Tonic . .
75c Pepsodent 
Antiseptic . . .
60c ST37 

I Antiseptic . . .

INSULIN

PABLUN

HEY! KIDS!

L OOK
f R E E
Steffen's 
Chillv- 

Chocolate
With each pur
chase of school 
supplies of 50c or 
more.

BB0M0 0UININEL 19» 
CBE0MULS10H g  89«

SAL HEPATICA
si 43‘

RRQMO-SELTZER
s6® « 43c

ABDG
25 Capsules

49c

Myledol
$2 Size

$1.59

8.' S. 6 .

Tonic
*240 Sise

JUT.

Pcrnna
HAS Sise

98c

Fountain

or W ater Bottla
2 Year Guarantee

SYBUP PEPSIH
I',.10 89c
Min. Oil Teel
Squibb, Qt. 50c Sise

89c -  39c

Aspiriti Agarol
Bayer*, 100 SUM Sise

59c $1.09

CITY DRUGSTORE
*00 W. Fester
TO

"RELIABLE DRUGGIST" te 266


